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DESCRIPTION OF CHARACTERSDESCRIPTION OF CHARACTERS

Actor OneActor OneBishop Richard Andrews                           High PriestBishop Richard Andrews                           High PriestPilatePilate Actor TwoActor TwoSteven Land                                      InquisitorSteven Land                                      InquisitorBlind ManBlind Man Actor ThreeActor ThreeSusan Andrews                                    MarySusan Andrews                                    MarySamaritan Woman                                  MarthaSamaritan Woman                                  MarthaFamily Member TwoFamily Member Two Actor FourActor FourLarry Schofield                                  JesusLarry Schofield                                  Jesus
Actor FiveActor FiveDavid Jackson                                    JohnDavid Jackson                                    John
Actor SixActor SixJames                                            Bishop Paul YorkJames                                            Bishop Paul YorkZealot OneZealot OneRoman SoldierRoman Soldier Actor SevenActor SevenMatthew                                          Bishop WalkerMatthew                                          Bishop WalkerFamily Member One                                PhariseesFamily Member One                                PhariseesRoman Soldier                                    ManRoman Soldier                                    Man

Actor EightActor EightJudas                                            John the BaptiseJudas                                            John the BaptiseRoman Soldier                                    Zeloit TwoRoman Soldier                                    Zeloit TwoBishop Alan DeClairBishop Alan DeClair
The Set and Staging:  The set resembles the Apse, a semicircularThe Set and Staging:  The set resembles the Apse, a semicirculararchitectural feature of a church with a radiating vault.  The Apse willarchitectural feature of a church with a radiating vault.  The Apse willhave two acting levels, representing the Chancel and Sanctuary. Thehave two acting levels, representing the Chancel and Sanctuary. Thechoir seats occupy the Chancel area with two additional areaschoir seats occupy the Chancel area with two additional areasrepresenting the lectern and pulpit.  The choir seats are arranged inrepresenting the lectern and pulpit.  The choir seats are arranged inorder to give direct access to the altar from a center aisle.  The altarorder to give direct access to the altar from a center aisle.  The altarin the Sanctuary area, will served as a table and desk. Three stainedin the Sanctuary area, will served as a table and desk. Three stainedglass windows will encircle the wall of the Apse. Minimum props andglass windows will encircle the wall of the Apse. Minimum props andfurniture allow easy flow from one scene to another, without pause.furniture allow easy flow from one scene to another, without pause.
Characters appear and disappear, and may even be present onstage whenCharacters appear and disappear, and may even be present onstage whennot in a particular scene.  This play is of light and shadows.not in a particular scene.  This play is of light and shadows.
The play is written for a company of eight actors, seven males and oneThe play is written for a company of eight actors, seven males and onefemale.  All of actors will play at least two roles.  The distributionfemale.  All of actors will play at least two roles.  The distributionof these roles will be at the discretion of the director.of these roles will be at the discretion of the director.
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3. 3. 

Costumes for the actors retelling the gospel are black contemporary,Costumes for the actors retelling the gospel are black contemporary,with minimum colored accessories to distinguish the differentwith minimum colored accessories to distinguish the differentcharacters.  For the trial, the actors will be conservatively dressed incharacters.  For the trial, the actors will be conservatively dressed incontemporary clothes or appropriate church attire.contemporary clothes or appropriate church attire.
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According to JohnAccording to JohnbybyDavid John PreeceDavid John Preece

Act OneAct One
(Darkness.  Solemn organ music is(Darkness.  Solemn organ music isfaintly heard as dark figures of menfaintly heard as dark figures of menslowly walk onto the stage, carryingslowly walk onto the stage, carryinglit candles.   They sit on benches inlit candles.   They sit on benches ina half circle with their backs towarda half circle with their backs towardthe audience.  The lights softly risethe audience.  The lights softly riseon BISHOP PAUL YORK, a man in hison BISHOP PAUL YORK, a man in hissixties who is standing in the centersixties who is standing in the centerof the stage. He starts to deliver theof the stage. He starts to deliver theburial liturgy.)burial liturgy.)

YORKYORKI am the Resurrection and the Life, says the Lord.I am the Resurrection and the Life, says the Lord.Whoever has faith in me shall have life, even thoughWhoever has faith in me shall have life, even thoughhe die.  And everyone who has life, and hashe die.  And everyone who has life, and hascommitted himself to me in faith, shall not diecommitted himself to me in faith, shall not dieforever.forever.(beat)(beat)As for me, I know that my Redeemer lives and that atAs for me, I know that my Redeemer lives and that atthe last day he will stand upon the earth.  After mythe last day he will stand upon the earth.  After myawaking, he will raise me up; and in my body I shallawaking, he will raise me up; and in my body I shallsee God.  I myself shall see, and my eyes behold himsee God.  I myself shall see, and my eyes behold himwho is my friend and not a stranger.who is my friend and not a stranger.(beat)(beat)For none of us has life in himself, and none becomesFor none of us has life in himself, and none becomeshis own master when he dies.  For if we have life,his own master when he dies.  For if we have life,we are alive in the Lord and if we die, we die inwe are alive in the Lord and if we die, we die inthe Lord.  So, then, whether we live or die, we arethe Lord.  So, then, whether we live or die, we arethe Lord's possession.the Lord's possession.(beat)(beat)In the midst of life we are in death; from whom canIn the midst of life we are in death; from whom canwe seek help?  From you alone, O Father, who by ourwe seek help?  From you alone, O Father, who by oursins are justly angered.sins are justly angered.(beat)(beat)Father, you know the secrets of our hearts; shut notFather, you know the secrets of our hearts; shut notyour ears to our prayers but spare us, O Father.your ears to our prayers but spare us, O Father.(beat)(beat)O worthy and eternal Father, do not let the pains ofO worthy and eternal Father, do not let the pains ofdeath turn us away from you at our last hour.death turn us away from you at our last hour.
(The candles are extinguished and(The candles are extinguished andlights change to reflect an earlierlights change to reflect an earliertime.  The ensemble rearranges thetime.  The ensemble rearranges thestage to reflect a waiting room.stage to reflect a waiting room.
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BISHOP RICHARD ANDREWS, a man in hisBISHOP RICHARD ANDREWS, a man in hislate sixties, is sitting at the smalllate sixties, is sitting at the smallconference room table with his wife,conference room table with his wife,SUSAN, a woman in her early sixties,SUSAN, a woman in her early sixties,and his attorney, STEVEN LAND, a man inand his attorney, STEVEN LAND, a man inmid-fifties, who is reviewing his filesmid-fifties, who is reviewing his filesand papers.)and papers.)
LANDLAND(Without looking up from his papers)(Without looking up from his papers)We've a few minutes before we go into the courtroomWe've a few minutes before we go into the courtroomand there are a few things to go over with youand there are a few things to go over with youbefore the proceedings begin.before the proceedings begin.
ANDREWSANDREWSI've not committed any crimes nor broken any laws.I've not committed any crimes nor broken any laws.
LANDLAND(Looks up)(Looks up)It is the Court that you have to convince.  I hopeIt is the Court that you have to convince.  I hopethat they will listen with an open heart and mind.that they will listen with an open heart and mind.
SUSANSUSANWhat are his chances of being acquitted?What are his chances of being acquitted?
LANDLANDIt depends upon the Court's interpretation.It depends upon the Court's interpretation.
SUSANSUSANBut the facts are there in black and white.But the facts are there in black and white.
LANDLANDYour husband's accusers are using their own narrowYour husband's accusers are using their own narrowinterpretation of the laws and doctrine.  Theinterpretation of the laws and doctrine.  Thequestion is whether the Court will accept theirquestion is whether the Court will accept theirinterpretation.interpretation.(beat)(beat)But in the meantime, it's important that you do notBut in the meantime, it's important that you do notstoop to their level or tactics.stoop to their level or tactics.
SUSANSUSANSo we'll have to keep turning the other cheek, right?So we'll have to keep turning the other cheek, right?(To Land)(To Land)Because of their accusations, we have receivedBecause of their accusations, we have receivedhundreds of hate calls, emails, and letters...somehundreds of hate calls, emails, and letters...someeven threatening our lives.even threatening our lives.
ANDREWSANDREWSSusan, didn't he teach us to love our enemy?Susan, didn't he teach us to love our enemy?
SUSANSUSANI believe that they've forgotten about hisI believe that they've forgotten about histeachings...and at times, I believe he has forsakenteachings...and at times, I believe he has forsakenus.us.
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ANDREWSANDREWSAs hard as it is, he has not forsaken us.As hard as it is, he has not forsaken us.
LANDLANDWe only have a few minutes before we go into theWe only have a few minutes before we go into thecourt.court.
ANDREWSANDREWSYes.Yes. (to Susan)(to Susan)Do you mind getting me some something to drink?Do you mind getting me some something to drink?
SUSANSUSANWhat would you like?What would you like?
ANDREWSANDREWSI would love martini...but you know it's too early.I would love martini...but you know it's too early.(beat)(beat)Water would be fine.Water would be fine.
SUSANSUSANI'll see what I find.I'll see what I find.
ANDREWSANDREWSThank you.Thank you.

(Susan leaves the room.)(Susan leaves the room.)
LANDLANDCan we proceed?Can we proceed?
ANDREWSANDREWSPlease.Please.
LANDLANDI know we have been through this several timesI know we have been through this several times...but I just want to go over a few more questions...but I just want to go over a few more questionsbefore we go in.before we go in.
ANDREWSANDREWSOkay.Okay.
LANDLANDNow to the person in question.Now to the person in question.(beat)(beat)How many years have you known Larry Schofield?How many years have you known Larry Schofield?
ANDREWSANDREWS(Remembering)(Remembering)I don't know...I first met when I had just becomeI don't know...I first met when I had just becomethe Bishop of the diocese....about ten years ago.the Bishop of the diocese....about ten years ago.
LANDLANDWas it at this time that you knew of Mr. Schofield'sWas it at this time that you knew of Mr. Schofield'sdesire to be a priest?desire to be a priest?
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ANDREWSANDREWSNo...it was several years later.No...it was several years later.
LANDLANDWhere were you?Where were you?
ANDREWSANDREWSI believe I was in my office preparing a sermon.I believe I was in my office preparing a sermon.(tries to remember)(tries to remember)You know the older one gets, the harder it is toYou know the older one gets, the harder it is tokeep track of time...or the sequence of events.  Itkeep track of time...or the sequence of events.  Itall blends together.all blends together.(thinks for a moment)(thinks for a moment)What if?What if?
LANDLANDWhat if what?What if what?
ANDREWSANDREWSWhat if I haven't been there...if I haven't metWhat if I haven't been there...if I haven't methim...if none of this had happened?him...if none of this had happened?(beat)(beat)What if?What if?

(The lights change to reflect an(The lights change to reflect anearlier time.  Andrews moves to aearlier time.  Andrews moves to acrowded desk with a stack of referencecrowded desk with a stack of referencebooks next to it. LARRY SCHOFIELD, abooks next to it. LARRY SCHOFIELD, ayoung man in his mid-thirties, sticksyoung man in his mid-thirties, stickshis head in the door.  With a saddlebaghis head in the door.  With a saddlebagover  one of his shoulders, his armsover  one of his shoulders, his armsare full of files and books.)are full of files and books.)
LARRYLARRYHello.Hello.
ANDREWSANDREWS(Looks up from his work.)(Looks up from his work.)Oh..hello.  Can I help you with something?Oh..hello.  Can I help you with something?
LARRYLARRYYes...I have an appointment with you.Yes...I have an appointment with you.
ANDREWSANDREWSYou do?  Does my assistant know?You do?  Does my assistant know?
LARRYLARRYShe should have.  I made the appointment through her.She should have.  I made the appointment through her.
ANDREWSANDREWSOh, I see.Oh, I see.
LARRYLARRYIf this is not a good time, I could come back.If this is not a good time, I could come back.
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ANDREWSANDREWS(Stands up at his desk as he shuffles his(Stands up at his desk as he shuffles hispapers around)papers around)Oh no...no.  This is as good as time as any.Oh no...no.  This is as good as time as any.(beat)(beat)Come in...please.Come in...please.
LARRYLARRYAre you sure?  If you are busy, I...Are you sure?  If you are busy, I...
ANDREWSANDREWSNo...no.  This fine.  I'm just working on my sermonNo...no.  This fine.  I'm just working on my sermonfor Sunday.  It's on the life of John.for Sunday.  It's on the life of John.
LARRYLARRYJohn, the beloved?John, the beloved?
ANDREWSANDREWSThat's the one.That's the one.
LARRYLARRYThe Gospel of John is my favorite.The Gospel of John is my favorite.
ANDREWSANDREWSIs it?  Why's that?Is it?  Why's that?
LARRYLARRYI don't know...I guess it's because he was thereI don't know...I guess it's because he was therewith Him.with Him.
ANDREWSANDREWSWho was?Who was?
LARRYLARRYJohn.  He was personally there with Him, unlike someJohn.  He was personally there with Him, unlike someothers in the Gospels.others in the Gospels.
ANDREWSANDREWSYou mean Paul, don't you?You mean Paul, don't you?
LARRYLARRYWho else?Who else?(beat)(beat)And besides, he tells it like it is.  There's noAnd besides, he tells it like it is.  There's nopersonal agendas.  There's no beating around thepersonal agendas.  There's no beating around thebush with John.bush with John.
ANDREWSANDREWSNo beating around the bush, you say?No beating around the bush, you say?
LARRYLARRYIt's one thing to write about someone else'sIt's one thing to write about someone else'sexperiences and stories; but it's another thing toexperiences and stories; but it's another thing towrite about your own.write about your own. (more)(more)
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LARRY (cont'd)LARRY (cont'd)His picture of Jesus is one who promises love andHis picture of Jesus is one who promises love andhope, what most people want.hope, what most people want.(beat)(beat)I can't speak for anybody else but I need to believeI can't speak for anybody else but I need to believein love and hope.in love and hope.
ANDREWSANDREWSWe all need to believe.We all need to believe.
LARRYLARRYAnd also there's no harsh judgment in John as thereAnd also there's no harsh judgment in John as thereis in the other gospels...just acceptance.  That'sis in the other gospels...just acceptance.  That'swhat I believe Jesus was all about.what I believe Jesus was all about.
ANDREWSANDREWSI agree.I agree.
LARRYLARRYThe other gospel writers tend to forget the basicThe other gospel writers tend to forget the basicmessage of love and forgiveness in place of theirmessage of love and forgiveness in place of theirown agendas.own agendas.
ANDREWSANDREWSI see.I see.(beat)(beat)So...So...
LARRYLARRYSo...So...
ANDREWSANDREWSIs there anything else you wanted to talk about orIs there anything else you wanted to talk about ordid you just stop by to say hello?did you just stop by to say hello?
LARRYLARRYYes...there is.Yes...there is.(beat)(beat)I want to be ordained.I want to be ordained.
ANDREWSANDREWSOrdained?!Ordained?!
LARRYLARRYYes, as a priest.Yes, as a priest.
ANDREWSANDREWSA priest?A priest?
LARRYLARRYYes.  I submitted all of my paperwork months ago toYes.  I submitted all of my paperwork months ago tothis office. And I would like for you to ordain me.this office. And I would like for you to ordain me.
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ANDREWSANDREWSYou would?You would?(beat)(beat)Just like John...no beating around the bush.  RightJust like John...no beating around the bush.  Rightto the point.to the point.
LARRYLARRYBut I'm qualified and ready.But I'm qualified and ready.
ANDREWSANDREWSNot to mention being humble, too.Not to mention being humble, too.
LARRYLARRYIf I don't speak up for myself...who will?If I don't speak up for myself...who will?
ANDREWSANDREWSGood point.Good point.(beat)(beat)Well.  Please come in and sit down.Well.  Please come in and sit down.
LARRYLARRY(Walks in and sits down next to the desk.)(Walks in and sits down next to the desk.)Thank you.Thank you.
ANDREWSANDREWSSo...tell me about yourself.So...tell me about yourself.
LARRYLARRYMyself?  Well...I think you know already.  We'veMyself?  Well...I think you know already.  We'vetalked with each other nearly everyday since youtalked with each other nearly everyday since youfirst came here.first came here.
ANDREWSANDREWSAnd what I've seen since I've been at the Diocese isAnd what I've seen since I've been at the Diocese isthat you're a very active, creative and a hardthat you're a very active, creative and a hardworker.  Is that right?worker.  Is that right?
LARRYLARRYYes.Yes.
ANDREWSANDREWSSometimes I've noticed that you get things stirredSometimes I've noticed that you get things stirredup.up.
LARRYLARRYI do have a flair for color and controversy.I do have a flair for color and controversy.
ANDREWSANDREWSI don't believe you ever told me where you are fromI don't believe you ever told me where you are fromoriginally.originally.
LARRYLARRYI thought I had.I thought I had.(beat)(beat)A small town in Delaware.A small town in Delaware.
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ANDREWSANDREWSReally?  Where?Really?  Where?
LARRYLARRYLewis.Lewis.
ANDREWSANDREWSNo...Lewis by the ocean?No...Lewis by the ocean?
LARRYLARRY(Thinks for a moment)(Thinks for a moment)That's the same Lewis...unless it has been washedThat's the same Lewis...unless it has been washedaway by the winter storms.away by the winter storms.
ANDREWSANDREWSI grew up in Lewis, too.  But of course, that wasI grew up in Lewis, too.  But of course, that wasmany years before you were born.many years before you were born.(beat)(beat)Larry Schofield.  Who was your father?Larry Schofield.  Who was your father?
LARRYLARRYDaniel...Daniel Schofield.Daniel...Daniel Schofield.
ANDREWSANDREWSNo kidding!  I went to school with Danny.  How is he?No kidding!  I went to school with Danny.  How is he?
LARRYLARRYDead.Dead.
ANDREWSANDREWSOh.Oh. (beat)(beat)I'm sorry to hear.I'm sorry to hear.
LARRYLARRYNo...don't be.  He died over 20 years ago.No...don't be.  He died over 20 years ago.
ANDREWSANDREWSHow may I ask?How may I ask?
LARRYLARRYCancer.Cancer.
ANDREWSANDREWSIt seems so unfair.It seems so unfair.
LARRYLARRYLike AIDs.Like AIDs.
ANDREWSANDREWS(Caught off guard)(Caught off guard)Yes.Yes. (beat)(beat)How true.  So tell me...what are your interests inHow true.  So tell me...what are your interests inthe church?the church?
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LARRYLARRYWell...there are so many.Well...there are so many.
ANDREWSANDREWSFor instance?For instance?
LARRYLARRYFor instance, I'm interested in developing new ideasFor instance, I'm interested in developing new ideasin Christian education and outreach.in Christian education and outreach.
ANDREWSANDREWSI agree.I agree.
LARRYLARRYThere are so many hungry souls are out in the world,There are so many hungry souls are out in the world,wanting a place at the table and finding thatwanting a place at the table and finding thatthey're not welcome.they're not welcome.
ANDREWSANDREWSOf course, they are.  Everyone is welcomed at God'sOf course, they are.  Everyone is welcomed at God'stable.table.
LARRYLARRYI'm glad to hear you say that.  Not everyone feelsI'm glad to hear you say that.  Not everyone feelsthat way.that way.
ANDREWSANDREWSThere are always exceptions.There are always exceptions.(beat)(beat)Tell me more about you.Tell me more about you.
LARRYLARRY(Takes some papers out of his saddlebag.)(Takes some papers out of his saddlebag.)Here is another copy of my application for you.  ButHere is another copy of my application for you.  ButI think you already know.I think you already know.
ANDREWSANDREWSRefresh my memory.Refresh my memory.
LARRYLARRYOkay.  I'm a graduate of Berkeley TheologicalOkay.  I'm a graduate of Berkeley TheologicalSeminary, a part-time lay assistant to the rector ofSeminary, a part-time lay assistant to the rector ofthe Good Shepherd, and I also work part-time at thethe Good Shepherd, and I also work part-time at thediocese with the young adults and homeless outreachdiocese with the young adults and homeless outreachministries.ministries.
ANDREWSANDREWSAhhh...that's right.Ahhh...that's right.(beat)(beat)How long have you been a Candidate for Holy Orders?How long have you been a Candidate for Holy Orders?
LARRYLARRYSeveral years.Several years.
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ANDREWSANDREWSWhere are the findings for your preliminaryWhere are the findings for your preliminaryinterviews?interviews?
LARRYLARRY(Hands Andrews his files)(Hands Andrews his files)The recommendations are included.The recommendations are included.
ANDREWSANDREWS(Takes the files)(Takes the files)I see.I see.(beat)(beat)So do you think you're qualified?So do you think you're qualified?
LARRYLARRYI wouldn't be here if I didn't think I was.I wouldn't be here if I didn't think I was.
ANDREWSANDREWS(Looks at the files)(Looks at the files)Just looking at these, by your background andJust looking at these, by your background andeducation as well as the screening process of everyeducation as well as the screening process of everydiocese in the Church,  it looks like you'rediocese in the Church,  it looks like you'requalified for Holy Orders.qualified for Holy Orders.
LARRYLARRYWhat did I tell you?What did I tell you?
ANDREWSANDREWSYes, you're qualified.Yes, you're qualified.
LARRYLARRYI've worked hard and I want my place at the table.I've worked hard and I want my place at the table.I want to serve God.I want to serve God.
ANDREWSANDREWSI can't see anything that would prevent me fromI can't see anything that would prevent me fromordaining you.ordaining you.

(DAVID JACKSON, a young attractive man(DAVID JACKSON, a young attractive manin his late thirties walks past thein his late thirties walks past theoffice door and looks in.  He seesoffice door and looks in.  He seesLarry.)Larry.)
DAVIDDAVIDThere you are.There you are.
LARRYLARRY(Surprised)(Surprised)David.David.
DAVIDDAVID(To Andrews)(To Andrews)Excuse me for barging in like this.Excuse me for barging in like this.
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ANDREWSANDREWSNot at all.Not at all.
DAVIDDAVID(To Larry)(To Larry)How much longer do you think you will you be?  TheHow much longer do you think you will you be?  Thekids are getting very restless in the car.kids are getting very restless in the car.
LARRYLARRY(To David)(To David)I'm almost through.I'm almost through.(to Andrews)(to Andrews)Bishop Andrews...you know David, my partner.Bishop Andrews...you know David, my partner.

(David walks over and shakes Andrews'(David walks over and shakes Andrews'hand.)hand.)
ANDREWSANDREWSOh yes, I've met you at several church meetings.Oh yes, I've met you at several church meetings.(taken back)(taken back)Your partner?!Your partner?!
LARRYLARRYYes, David and I have been together for close toYes, David and I have been together for close toseventeen years now.seventeen years now.
ANDREWSANDREWSSeventeen years?!  You've out lasted most marriagesSeventeen years?!  You've out lasted most marriagesin this diocese.in this diocese.
DAVIDDAVIDTell me about it.Tell me about it.
ANDREWSANDREWS(Speechless)(Speechless)So that means you're hommmmmoooooo....So that means you're hommmmmoooooo....
DAVIDDAVIDHomosexual...gay, fag, queer.  Pick your label.Homosexual...gay, fag, queer.  Pick your label.(beat)(beat)My mother calls us "special."  But she is biased.My mother calls us "special."  But she is biased.
LARRYLARRY(To David)(To David)Please go and wait in the car.  I'll be out in aPlease go and wait in the car.  I'll be out in amoment.moment.
DAVIDDAVIDTake your time, but hurry up.  The "kids" areTake your time, but hurry up.  The "kids" arebecoming restless.becoming restless.

(David kisses Larry on the cheek and(David kisses Larry on the cheek andthen leaves.)then leaves.)
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ANDREWSANDREWS(Looks through the file)(Looks through the file)I didn't know.I didn't know.
LARRYLARRYThat I'm gay?That I'm gay?
ANDREWSANDREWSYes.Yes.
LARRYLARRYYou're surprised?You're surprised?
ANDREWSANDREWSI am.  You don't seem the type.I am.  You don't seem the type.
LARRYLARRYWhat is the type?What is the type?
ANDREWSANDREWSYou know what I mean.You know what I mean.
LARRYLARRYNo, I don't.  I'm sorry to disappoint you but INo, I don't.  I'm sorry to disappoint you but Idon't carry a purse and I'm not into leather.don't carry a purse and I'm not into leather.(beat)(beat)Now Martha Stewart is another thing.Now Martha Stewart is another thing.
ANDREWSANDREWSThat's not what I mean.That's not what I mean.(beat)(beat)What I meant is that you're very open.What I meant is that you're very open.
LARRYLARRYAs opposed to what?  Being Catholic and eitherAs opposed to what?  Being Catholic and eitherpermanently in the closet or damned?permanently in the closet or damned?
ANDREWSANDREWSAre those my options?Are those my options?
LARRYLARRYI've never hidden anything or done anything that II've never hidden anything or done anything that Ishould be ashamed of.should be ashamed of.
ANDREWSANDREWSI didn't say you have.I didn't say you have.
LARRYLARRYDoes it bother you?Does it bother you?
ANDREWSANDREWSWhat?What?
LARRYLARRYThat I'm gay.That I'm gay.
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ANDREWSANDREWSNo...why should it?No...why should it?(beat)(beat)Your family knows?Your family knows?
LARRYLARRYOf course.  I don't believe in the "Don't ask, don'tOf course.  I don't believe in the "Don't ask, don'ttell" policy or the mother church's version,tell" policy or the mother church's version,"Suppress and molest"."Suppress and molest".
ANDREWSANDREWSOh yes...and the band plays on.Oh yes...and the band plays on.(beat)(beat)What about your father?  Did he know?What about your father?  Did he know?
LARRYLARRYYes...I told him before he died.Yes...I told him before he died.
ANDREWSANDREWSWhat was his reaction?What was his reaction?
LARRYLARRYHe told me that he knew all along but could neverHe told me that he knew all along but could neveraccept it.  He blamed himself and my mother foraccept it.  He blamed himself and my mother forit...and then he asked me to forgive him.  I toldit...and then he asked me to forgive him.  I toldhim that there was nothing to forgive and that Ihim that there was nothing to forgive and that Iloved him.  He then told me how proud he was of meloved him.  He then told me how proud he was of mebut that he was worried about my safety.but that he was worried about my safety.(beat)(beat)And then he died.And then he died.
ANDREWSANDREWSI see.I see.(beat)(beat)Well.  It might put a different light on yourWell.  It might put a different light on yourordination.ordination.
LARRYLARRYWhat does?  Is it that I've been in relationshipWhat does?  Is it that I've been in relationshipwith a man for over seventeen years?  We're verywith a man for over seventeen years?  We're verycommitted to each other.committed to each other.
ANDREWSANDREWSGlad to hear that.  Your commitment is admirable,Glad to hear that.  Your commitment is admirable,actually.actually.
LARRYLARRYDavid is on the vestry at our parish...He serves asDavid is on the vestry at our parish...He serves asthe Senior Warden.the Senior Warden.
ANDREWSANDREWSYou don't say.  Well, how about that.You don't say.  Well, how about that.
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17. 17. 

LARRYLARRYWe're just like any other family.  We have twoWe're just like any other family.  We have twochildren.children.(pulls out his wallet and pulls out a picture.)(pulls out his wallet and pulls out a picture.)Here they are. That's Lucy and here's Ethel.Here they are. That's Lucy and here's Ethel.
ANDREWSANDREWS(looks at the picture)(looks at the picture)But they're dogs.But they're dogs.
LARRYLARRYSsshhhhh.Ssshhhhh.(puts back the picture into his wallet)(puts back the picture into his wallet)Don't let them hear you say that.Don't let them hear you say that.
ANDREWSANDREWSI won't even mention it.I won't even mention it.
LARRYLARRYWell...now you know.Well...now you know.(beat)(beat)Are you still willing to ordain me?Are you still willing to ordain me?
ANDREWSANDREWS(Thinks for a moment)(Thinks for a moment)Why shouldn't I be?  Ordaining a man who isWhy shouldn't I be?  Ordaining a man who isqualified?  That's not even a question.qualified?  That's not even a question.
LARRYLARRYEven a man who happens to be gay and who's living inEven a man who happens to be gay and who's living inmonogamous same-sex relationship?monogamous same-sex relationship?
ANDREWSANDREWS(Difficult)(Difficult)Does this mean you're still having...intimacies withDoes this mean you're still having...intimacies withhim?him?
LARRYLARRYYou mean, sex?You mean, sex?
ANDREWSANDREWSThat's one way of putting it.That's one way of putting it.
LARRYLARRYYes...at least four times a week.Yes...at least four times a week.
ANDREWSANDREWSAt least four times...really?!At least four times...really?!
LARRYLARRYWe would have it more...but I have to be at theWe would have it more...but I have to be at thecathedral early to administer the Eucharist on threecathedral early to administer the Eucharist on threedays.days.
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18. 18. 

ANDREWSANDREWSAll I can say is...God bless you.All I can say is...God bless you.
LARRYLARRY(beat)(beat)So?So?
ANDREWSANDREWSSo what?So what?
LARRYLARRYAre you still willing to ordain me?Are you still willing to ordain me?(beat)(beat)There will be consequences.There will be consequences.
ANDREWSANDREWSConsequences of what?  I'm not aware of any laws orConsequences of what?  I'm not aware of any laws orcanons of the church that prohibits me from doingcanons of the church that prohibits me from doingso.so. (beat)(beat)But with said, there will be others who will notBut with said, there will be others who will notunderstand and will act out of fear to oppose yourunderstand and will act out of fear to oppose yourordination.  The question is whether you are readyordination.  The question is whether you are readyand strong enough to be subjected to the firestormand strong enough to be subjected to the firestormthat will erupt when I ordain you? Andthat will erupt when I ordain you? Andunfortunately, there will be a firestorm.unfortunately, there will be a firestorm.
LARRYLARRYI can take it.I can take it.(beat)(beat)Can you?Can you?
ANDREWSANDREWSWell I...I don't know.  One can't..or shouldn'tWell I...I don't know.  One can't..or shouldn'tworry or spend much time about the unknown, shouldworry or spend much time about the unknown, shouldthey?they?(changes the subject)(changes the subject)John was younger than you when he started hisJohn was younger than you when he started hisministries.ministries.
LARRYLARRYAnd he had to endure persecution.And he had to endure persecution.
ANDREWSANDREWSHe wasn't the only one.  All the disciples wereHe wasn't the only one.  All the disciples werepersecuted.persecuted.
LARRYLARRYBut his was more personal.But his was more personal.
ANDREWSANDREWSWhy do you say that?Why do you say that?
LARRYLARRYBecause of his relationship with Christ.Because of his relationship with Christ.
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19. 19. 

ANDREWSANDREWSThat's just speculation...there's no proof.That's just speculation...there's no proof.
LARRYLARRYNo...It's there in the Gospel.  If he could endureNo...It's there in the Gospel.  If he could endureit to the end, I should also be able to do the same.it to the end, I should also be able to do the same.(beat)(beat)So what will it be?So what will it be?
ANDREWSANDREWSI have a sermon to prepare.I have a sermon to prepare.(stands up)(stands up)So...what if we could continue this discussion nextSo...what if we could continue this discussion nextweek?week?
LARRYLARRY(Stands up quickly)(Stands up quickly)Of course.Of course.(beat)(beat)You're not going to change your mind, are you?You're not going to change your mind, are you?
ANDREWSANDREWSWhy should I?Why should I?
LARRYLARRYYou said that I was qualified.You said that I was qualified.
ANDREWSANDREWSI have a responsibility to make sure you are readyI have a responsibility to make sure you are readyto take the vows.to take the vows.
LARRYLARRYBut I'm ready.  I've been ready for a long time.But I'm ready.  I've been ready for a long time.
ANDREWSANDREWSAnd I'm not saying that you're not.  There isAnd I'm not saying that you're not.  There isprocedure that I need to follow.procedure that I need to follow.
LARRYLARRYI don't know...but it sounds more like a delayingI don't know...but it sounds more like a delayingtactic to me.tactic to me.
ANDREWSANDREWSI assure you it is not.   Do you think I would stoopI assure you it is not.   Do you think I would stoopto do something like that?to do something like that?
LARRYLARRYI don't know...but others have done so in the past.I don't know...but others have done so in the past."If you wait long enough, they'll get tired and go"If you wait long enough, they'll get tired and gohome."  Well...I'm not going home.home."  Well...I'm not going home.
ANDREWSANDREWSPatience is a virtue, my son.Patience is a virtue, my son.
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20. 20. 

LARRYLARRYI will work on it.I will work on it.
ANDREWSANDREWS(Stands up at his desk)(Stands up at his desk)So we will talk next week?So we will talk next week?
LARRYLARRYWe will.We will.(beat)(beat)Good day, Bishop Andrews.Good day, Bishop Andrews.
ANDREWSANDREWSGood day.Good day.

(Andrews watches Larry leave the room(Andrews watches Larry leave the roomand then sits down slowly at his deskand then sits down slowly at his deskand looks at his piles of papers.  Heand looks at his piles of papers.  Hepicks a worn bible and flips throughpicks a worn bible and flips throughthe pages and starts to read.)the pages and starts to read.)
ANDREWSANDREWS(continuing)(continuing)"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word waswith God and the Word was God."with God and the Word was God."(looks up with the dreaded realization of what(looks up with the dreaded realization of whatis about to happen.)is about to happen.)Oh Father...what I am I doing?Oh Father...what I am I doing?

(The lights fade out on Andrews and(The lights fade out on Andrews andcomes up on the INQUISITOR.)comes up on the INQUISITOR.)
INQUISITORINQUISITORBring the prisoner in.Bring the prisoner in.

(Soldiers drag a beaten and tortured(Soldiers drag a beaten and torturedJOHN into the room, his arms are tiedJOHN into the room, his arms are tiedtogether in the back, into the room.)together in the back, into the room.)
INQUISITORINQUISITOR(continuing; Points to a lone chair.)(continuing; Points to a lone chair.)Put him over there.Put him over there.

(Soldiers drag John over to the chair.)(Soldiers drag John over to the chair.)
INQUISITORINQUISITOR(continuing; walks over to John)(continuing; walks over to John)Are you ready to talk now?Are you ready to talk now?

(John says nothing.)(John says nothing.)
INQUISITORINQUISITOR(continuing)(continuing)Guards.Guards.
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21. 21. 

(The guards come toward John.)(The guards come toward John.)
JOHNJOHN(Tries to protect himself)(Tries to protect himself)Don't.  Don't let them hit me.Don't.  Don't let them hit me.
INQUISITORINQUISITORThen tell me what you know.Then tell me what you know.
JOHNJOHNThere's nothing to tell.There's nothing to tell.

(Inquisitor loses his patience and(Inquisitor loses his patience andslaps him hard across the face.)slaps him hard across the face.)
JOHNJOHN(continuing)(continuing)Please...don't.Please...don't.
INQUISITORINQUISITORYou can make it easy on yourself.You can make it easy on yourself.
JOHNJOHNI've told them already what I know.I've told them already what I know.
INQUISITORINQUISITORTell me.Tell me.

(Inquisitor slaps John again..hard(Inquisitor slaps John again..hardenough that John falls off the chair.)enough that John falls off the chair.)
JOHNJOHN(cries out)(cries out)Please don't...I've done nothing wrong except toPlease don't...I've done nothing wrong except tolove him.love him.
INQUISITORINQUISITORTell me what you know.Tell me what you know.(beat; threatens to strike him again)(beat; threatens to strike him again)TELL ME!TELL ME!

(John tries to protect himself.)(John tries to protect himself.)
JOHNJOHNAll right...all right.  I'll tell you what I know.All right...all right.  I'll tell you what I know.
INQUISITORINQUISITORUntie his hands.Untie his hands.

(The guard removes the restraints.)(The guard removes the restraints.)
JOHNJOHNThank you.Thank you.
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22. 22. 

INQUISITORINQUISITORState you name for the record.State you name for the record.
JOHNJOHNJohn.John.
INQUISITORINQUISITORParents?Parents?
JOHNJOHNI'm the son of Zebedee and Salome.I'm the son of Zebedee and Salome.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhere are you from?Where are you from?
JOHNJOHNFrom a small village on Lake of Genesareth,From a small village on Lake of Genesareth,
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat kind of work do you do?What kind of work do you do?
JOHNJOHNI was a fisherman with my father and brother.I was a fisherman with my father and brother.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhen did you meet this man Jesus?When did you meet this man Jesus?
JOHNJOHNI don't know...three years ago or so.I don't know...three years ago or so.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhere?Where?
JOHNJOHNI was hanging out with my brother, James, and hisI was hanging out with my brother, James, and hisfriends one day.friends one day.
INQUISITORINQUISITORThe one who is a fisherman?The one who is a fisherman?
JOHNJOHNYes.Yes.
INQUISITORINQUISITORThe one we have just put to death for abetting theThe one we have just put to death for abetting theenemy.enemy.
JOHNJOHN(beat)(beat)He was only preaching the truth.He was only preaching the truth.
INQUISITORINQUISITOR(With disgust)(With disgust)The truth?!  He was a terrorist.The truth?!  He was a terrorist.
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23. 23. 

JOHNJOHNHe wasn't.He wasn't.
INQUISITORINQUISITORFinish your story.Finish your story.
JOHNJOHNWell...we had heard about this performer.Well...we had heard about this performer.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat was his name?What was his name?
JOHNJOHNHe called himself John the Baptist.He called himself John the Baptist.(beat)(beat)I don't know how to describe him.  People who sawI don't know how to describe him.  People who sawhim said that he was a prophet--him said that he was a prophet--
INQUISITORINQUISITORA prophet?A prophet?
JOHNJOHNThat's what they said.  He claimed he was sent byThat's what they said.  He claimed he was sent byGod to show the way to the "life-light."God to show the way to the "life-light."
INQUISITORINQUISITORLife-light?  What's that?Life-light?  What's that?
JOHNJOHNThe real thing.The real thing.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat?What?
JOHNJOHNYou see, for every person who enters life,  heYou see, for every person who enters life,  hebrings into light.brings into light.(beat)(beat)Does that make sense?Does that make sense?
INQUISITORINQUISITORNo.No.
JOHNJOHNI didn't think it would.  It's complicated.I didn't think it would.  It's complicated.
INQUISITORINQUISITOR(Starts to lose his temper)(Starts to lose his temper)I don't care what it is.  Who are you talking about?I don't care what it is.  Who are you talking about?This John character?This John character?
JOHNJOHNYou see...he wasn't.You see...he wasn't.
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24. 24. 

INQUISITORINQUISITORHe wasn't what?! What are you talking about.He wasn't what?! What are you talking about.
JOHNJOHNHe wasn't the light.He wasn't the light.
INQUISITORINQUISITORHe wasn't?He wasn't?
JOHNJOHNNo.No.
INQUISITORINQUISITORThen what was he doing there?Then what was he doing there?
JOHNJOHNHe was there to show the way to the light.He was there to show the way to the light.
INQUISITORINQUISITORShow the what?Show the what?(slaps John hard)(slaps John hard)Quit messing with me.Quit messing with me.
JOHNJOHNI'm not...I'm not.I'm not...I'm not.(beat)(beat)He was kinda there to warm-up the crowd.He was kinda there to warm-up the crowd.(beat)(beat)We heard that he was performing in the nextWe heard that he was performing in the nextvillage...so a group of us went to check him out.village...so a group of us went to check him out.

(The light comes on JOHN THE BAPTIST,(The light comes on JOHN THE BAPTIST,a rugged-looking man in his thirties,a rugged-looking man in his thirties,as he is performing at a rock concert.)as he is performing at a rock concert.)
JOHN BJOHN BI'm not the Messiah nor Elijah, nor the Prophet.  II'm not the Messiah nor Elijah, nor the Prophet.  Ionly baptize using water.only baptize using water.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat?What?
JOHN BJOHN BHere he is...the one you're been waiting for...God'sHere he is...the one you're been waiting for...God'sPassover Lamb!  He forgives the sins of the world.Passover Lamb!  He forgives the sins of the world.This is the man I've been talking about.This is the man I've been talking about.
JOHNJOHNAnd then I turned and saw him for the first time.And then I turned and saw him for the first time.

(JESUS, a young, handsome man, appears(JESUS, a young, handsome man, appearsfrom the darkness.)from the darkness.)
INQUISITORINQUISITORWho?Who?
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25. 25. 

JOHNJOHNJesus.  He was different from the rest...andJesus.  He was different from the rest...andsuddenly, this feeling...this spirit, flies down outsuddenly, this feeling...this spirit, flies down outof the sky like a dove, making himself at home inof the sky like a dove, making himself at home inhim.  It was incredible.him.  It was incredible.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWere you on anything...like herbs or mushrooms?Were you on anything...like herbs or mushrooms?
JOHNJOHNNo.  Why do you ask?No.  Why do you ask?
INQUISITORINQUISITORYou sound like you were high on something.You sound like you were high on something.
JOHNJOHNI was...but not on anything like that. There was noI was...but not on anything like that. There was noquestion about it...He was the Son of God.question about it...He was the Son of God.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWas he?Was he?
JOHNJOHNYes...I didn't have any doubts.  From the momentYes...I didn't have any doubts.  From the momentthat I saw him, I knew that He was the one I wasthat I saw him, I knew that He was the one I waswaiting for all my life.waiting for all my life.(beat)(beat)My brother went over to him after the show to getMy brother went over to him after the show to gethis autograph.his autograph.

(James and others go over to him.  John(James and others go over to him.  Johnwalks over and joins his brother.)walks over and joins his brother.)
JAMESJAMESWe loved the show.  You were great.We loved the show.  You were great.
JESUSJESUSThanks.  I appreciate you're coming. So...where areThanks.  I appreciate you're coming. So...where areyou guys from?you guys from?
JAMESJAMESIn the next village over.In the next village over.
JESUSJESUSOh...really.  Are you staying in town tonight?Oh...really.  Are you staying in town tonight?

(Jesus looks around and sees John.)(Jesus looks around and sees John.)
JAMESJAMESNo...I don't think so.  All of the inns are soldNo...I don't think so.  All of the inns are soldout.  We'll probably just camp out along the roadout.  We'll probably just camp out along the roadsomewhere on the way back.somewhere on the way back.
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26. 26. 

JESUSJESUS(To John)(To John)What about you?What about you?
JOHNJOHNMe?!Me?!
JESUSJESUSYou.You.
JOHNJOHNNo....I'm with them.No....I'm with them.
JESUSJESUSI see.I see.(beat)(beat)So what are your plans?So what are your plans?
JOHNJOHNWhen?When?
JESUSJESUSTonight...tomorrow...the next day.Tonight...tomorrow...the next day.
JOHNJOHNI...I don't know.  I guess just hanging out with myI...I don't know.  I guess just hanging out with mybrother and friends.brother and friends.

(Jesus touches John's face.)(Jesus touches John's face.)
JESUSJESUSYou're beautiful.You're beautiful.
JOHNJOHN(Becomes self-conscious)(Becomes self-conscious)Oh yeah?  You think so?Oh yeah?  You think so?
JESUSJESUSYes.Yes.
JOHNJOHNThanks.Thanks.(beat)(beat)You're not so bad either.You're not so bad either.
JESUSJESUSI have an idea.  Why don't you come back with me?I have an idea.  Why don't you come back with me?
JOHNJOHNWhat? Where?What? Where?
JESUSJESUSI'm staying at the camp down the road.I'm staying at the camp down the road.
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27. 27. 

JOHNJOHNI would like to...but I can't tonight.  I couldn'tI would like to...but I can't tonight.  I couldn'tleave my friends behind...especially my brother.  Heleave my friends behind...especially my brother.  Hedoesn't know.doesn't know.
JESUSJESUSAbout what?About what?
JOHNJOHNYou know...about me.You know...about me.
JESUSJESUSOh.Oh. (beat)(beat)Well, bring them along.Well, bring them along.
JOHNJOHNWhat?!What?!(beat)(beat)I'm close to my brother but not that close...if youI'm close to my brother but not that close...if youknow what I mean.know what I mean.
JESUSJESUSWhat is there to know?  I will teach you.What is there to know?  I will teach you.
JOHNJOHNI bet you will.I bet you will.(beat)(beat)No, I don't think so.  I'm still pretty new aboutNo, I don't think so.  I'm still pretty new aboutall of this...and no one knows.all of this...and no one knows.
JESUSJESUSYou seem surprised.You seem surprised.
JOHNJOHNWell I am...you know...I just thought--Well I am...you know...I just thought--
JESUSJESUSThat's okay.  There's room for all of you.That's okay.  There's room for all of you.

(Lights dim over Jesus.  John returns(Lights dim over Jesus.  John returnsto his chair with Inquisitor.)to his chair with Inquisitor.)
INQUISITORINQUISITORSo did you go home with him?So did you go home with him?
JOHNJOHNYes...but we all did.Yes...but we all did.
INQUISITORINQUISITORLike an orgy, huh?Like an orgy, huh?
JOHNJOHNOh, no...no.  It was nothing like that.  He was veryOh, no...no.  It was nothing like that.  He was veryloving...but very private.  No...none of that.loving...but very private.  No...none of that.
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28. 28. 

INQUISITORINQUISITORAnd then what happened?And then what happened?
JOHNJOHNAnd I ended up staying with him...along with theAnd I ended up staying with him...along with theothers.others.
INQUISITORINQUISITORThe others?The others?
JOHNJOHNYou know...my brother, James, Andrew...Andrew'sYou know...my brother, James, Andrew...Andrew'sbrother Simon Peter, Philip, Nathaniel, Judas...brother Simon Peter, Philip, Nathaniel, Judas...
INQUISITORINQUISITORJudas?!  The one who--?Judas?!  The one who--?
JOHNJOHNYes.  The one and only.Yes.  The one and only.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat kind of a person was he?What kind of a person was he?
JOHNJOHNIn the beginning, Judas was like the rest of us,In the beginning, Judas was like the rest of us,trying to find himself.  He just wanted to be lovedtrying to find himself.  He just wanted to be lovedand accepted.and accepted.
INQUISITORINQUISITORSo what happened?So what happened?
JOHNJOHNI don't know exactly.  But I think he wanted JesusI don't know exactly.  But I think he wanted Jesusexclusively.  But when it became clear that heexclusively.  But when it became clear that hecouldn't have him, he started to hang out with acouldn't have him, he started to hang out with adifferent group of people.different group of people.
INQUISITORINQUISITORHow were they different?How were they different?
JOHNJOHNTheir priorities were all screwed up.  EverythingTheir priorities were all screwed up.  Everythingwas money and instant fame and self-gratification towas money and instant fame and self-gratification tothem.  You know the type who would sell their ownthem.  You know the type who would sell their ownmothers if they thought they could get ahead.mothers if they thought they could get ahead.
INQUISITORINQUISITORI know the type.  Who was this Paul character?I know the type.  Who was this Paul character?
JOHNJOHNI don't know.  Despite what he says, Paul didn'tI don't know.  Despite what he says, Paul didn'tshow up until it was all over.show up until it was all over.
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29. 29. 

INQUISITORINQUISITORInteresting.  Paul gives you the impression that heInteresting.  Paul gives you the impression that hewas there.was there.
JOHNJOHNYeah...talk is cheap.  But the fact of the matter isYeah...talk is cheap.  But the fact of the matter isthat he wasn't there.that he wasn't there.(beat)(beat)I don't even think he even met Jesus.  He just heardI don't even think he even met Jesus.  He just heardof him through friends.of him through friends.
INQUISITORINQUISITORBut the way that he talks --But the way that he talks --
JOHNJOHNI know.I know.(beat)(beat)He talks and talks...but he keeps forgetting thatHe talks and talks...but he keeps forgetting thatit's not about him.it's not about him.(beat)(beat)Three days later we all went to a wedding in theThree days later we all went to a wedding in thevillage of Cana in Galilee.  Jesus' mother was there.village of Cana in Galilee.  Jesus' mother was there.

(The lights go up on MARY, an(The lights go up on MARY, anexasperated, older woman in lateexasperated, older woman in lateforties, hurries over to Jesus and theforties, hurries over to Jesus and theother men.)other men.)
MARYMARYWhere have you been?  You were supposed to be hereWhere have you been?  You were supposed to be herean hour ago.an hour ago.
JESUSJESUSWhat can I say?  I'm sorry.What can I say?  I'm sorry.
MARYMARYYou've got to do better than that.You've got to do better than that.
JESUSJESUSWe were held up in traffic.We were held up in traffic.
MARYMARYTraffic?!  Oh come on.Traffic?!  Oh come on.
JESUSJESUSWe were.  There was this three camel pile-up outsideWe were.  There was this three camel pile-up outsideof Magadan.of Magadan.
MARYMARYTell me another one.Tell me another one.(referring to the disciples)(referring to the disciples)And who are these people?And who are these people?
JESUSJESUSThey're my friends.They're my friends.
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30. 30. 

MARYMARY(Distaste)(Distaste)You're friends?!  Where do you find these people?You're friends?!  Where do you find these people?Don't answer me.Don't answer me.
JESUSJESUSWhat are you implying?What are you implying?
MARYMARYYou know.  People are beginning to talk.  You'reYou know.  People are beginning to talk.  You'realways hanging around with young men.  It's prettyalways hanging around with young men.  It's prettyobvious what's going on.  You can't pull the woolobvious what's going on.  You can't pull the woolover my eyes.over my eyes.
JESUSJESUSI wasn't trying to.I wasn't trying to.
MARYMARYJust remember...I know what's going on and I don'tJust remember...I know what's going on and I don'tlike it.  Mothers always know.  They may be inlike it.  Mothers always know.  They may be indenial...but believe you me, they know.denial...but believe you me, they know.
JESUSJESUSThere's nothing to hide.  You knew from theThere's nothing to hide.  You knew from thebeginning.beginning.
MARYMARYYeah...I knew all right...but I had no idea.Yeah...I knew all right...but I had no idea.(beat)(beat)At times, I wish you would settle down and findAt times, I wish you would settle down and findyourself a nice woman to marry so I can retire andyourself a nice woman to marry so I can retire andwouldn't have to cater these weddings.wouldn't have to cater these weddings.
JESUSJESUS(Looks back at John)(Looks back at John)I have met someone--I have met someone--
MARYMARYWho?Who? (Catches his glances)(Catches his glances)I said a woman.I said a woman.
JESUSJESUSBut mother...But mother...
MARYMARYI don't want to talk about it.I don't want to talk about it.(beat)(beat)I told the Bernsteins that they should have "fourI told the Bernsteins that they should have "fourglasses of wine per guest."   But they're so cheapglasses of wine per guest."   But they're so cheapand they wouldn't listen to me.  And now we'reand they wouldn't listen to me.  And now we'rerunning out of wine.running out of wine.(beat)(beat)Isn't there anything you can do?Isn't there anything you can do?
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31. 31. 

JESUSJESUSLike what?Like what?
MARYMARYYou know...use your magic powers.You know...use your magic powers.
JESUSJESUSIs that any of our business, Mother?Is that any of our business, Mother?
MARYMARYOf course it is.  Who do you think supports thisOf course it is.  Who do you think supports thisfamily?  We can't make it off of your father'sfamily?  We can't make it off of your father'scarpenter salary.carpenter salary.
JESUSJESUSHe's not my father.He's not my father.
MARYMARY(In private)(In private)You know that...and I know that...but I don't thinkYou know that...and I know that...but I don't thinkyou have to advertise it.  People will talk...moreyou have to advertise it.  People will talk...morethan they do already.than they do already.(beat)(beat)Can you do something about the wine?Can you do something about the wine?
JESUSJESUSIt's not my time.It's not my time.
MARYMARYWhen is it going to be?  You were born withWhen is it going to be?  You were born withtalents...use them!talents...use them!
JESUSJESUSDon't push me.Don't push me.
MARYMARYYou're really trying my patience.  Don't sit around,You're really trying my patience.  Don't sit around,do something with your life.do something with your life.

(Mary storms off. John walks over to(Mary storms off. John walks over toJesus.)Jesus.)
JOHNJOHNSo what are you going to do?So what are you going to do?
JESUSJESUSWhat else can I do but "honor thy mother."What else can I do but "honor thy mother."
JOHNJOHNYou can ignore her like I do mine.You can ignore her like I do mine.
JESUSJESUSMothers...you can't live with them and you can'tMothers...you can't live with them and you can'tlive without them.live without them.
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32. 32. 

JOHNJOHN(To the inquisitor.)(To the inquisitor.)And then he ordered the servants to fill theAnd then he ordered the servants to fill thepitchers with water and take them to the host.pitchers with water and take them to the host.(beat)(beat)The water had become wine.The water had become wine.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWine?  How did he do that?Wine?  How did he do that?
JOHNJOHNI don't know and it wasn't the cheap stuff that youI don't know and it wasn't the cheap stuff that youbuy in a box...but a fine wine.buy in a box...but a fine wine.

(Mary comes running back.)(Mary comes running back.)
MARYMARYI knew you could do it if you put your mind to it.I knew you could do it if you put your mind to it.
JESUSJESUSThanks for the vote of confidence.Thanks for the vote of confidence.
MARYMARYThey love the wine...and they want to know whereThey love the wine...and they want to know wherethey can buy a case of it.they can buy a case of it.(beat)(beat)You know...I've been thinking, and I...You know...I've been thinking, and I...
JESUSJESUS(About to lose his temper)(About to lose his temper)Mother...don't go there.Mother...don't go there.
MARYMARYWell...I just thought we could use the extra money.Well...I just thought we could use the extra money.
JESUSJESUSNo.No.
MARYMARYBut there would be hardly any cost involved...exceptBut there would be hardly any cost involved...exceptfor bottles and labels...and a good source of water.for bottles and labels...and a good source of water.
JESUSJESUSMother.  No.Mother.  No.

(The lights dim on Jesus and come up on(The lights dim on Jesus and come up onLand and Andrews at the conferenceLand and Andrews at the conferencetable.)table.)
LANDLANDYour presenters have accused you of teaching aYour presenters have accused you of teaching aDoctrine contrary to that held by this Church andDoctrine contrary to that held by this Church andthat you violate his ordination vows to conform tothat you violate his ordination vows to conform tothe Doctrine of the Church by ordaining of athe Doctrine of the Church by ordaining of apracticing homosexual to the priesthood.practicing homosexual to the priesthood.
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ANDREWSANDREWSThe Doctrine arises out of the Gospel itself and isThe Doctrine arises out of the Gospel itself and isrooted and grounded in Holy Scripture.  But therooted and grounded in Holy Scripture.  But thedevelopment and change in the Church's Doctrine;development and change in the Church's Doctrine;teaching has occurred in various aspects of theteaching has occurred in various aspects of theChurch's life.Church's life.(beat)(beat)For example, for most of its history the ChurchFor example, for most of its history the Churchunderstood slavery as normative in society andunderstood slavery as normative in society andacceptable within Christian life and practice.acceptable within Christian life and practice.Gradually, we've come to accept that the enslavementGradually, we've come to accept that the enslavementof human beings violates the Gospel's gift ofof human beings violates the Gospel's gift offreedom and dignity to every human being.  Thefreedom and dignity to every human being.  Thecontinuing struggle to understand and overcome thecontinuing struggle to understand and overcome theeffects of racism in contemporary culture indicateseffects of racism in contemporary culture indicatesthis work has not been completed, nor have we fullythis work has not been completed, nor have we fullygrasped its implications for faith and morals.grasped its implications for faith and morals.(beat)(beat)Another example, the Church for generations alsoAnother example, the Church for generations alsointerpreted New Testament passages on divorce andinterpreted New Testament passages on divorce andremarriage as a fixed and unchangeable law whichremarriage as a fixed and unchangeable law whichprohibited remarriage in the Church after divorce.prohibited remarriage in the Church after divorce.We've come to see and understand that marriages canWe've come to see and understand that marriages candie and even be places of destruction which maydie and even be places of destruction which mayjustify their termination.  The Church nowjustify their termination.  The Church nowrecognizes remarriage in the light of the Gospel canrecognizes remarriage in the light of the Gospel canbe a new beginning grounded upon God's forgivenessbe a new beginning grounded upon God's forgivenessand reconciliation.and reconciliation.
(The lights dim on Andrews and Land(The lights dim on Andrews and Landcomes up on John in his chair with thecomes up on John in his chair with theInquisitor.)Inquisitor.)

JOHNJOHNThere was an incident at a well in Sychar with aThere was an incident at a well in Sychar with aSamaritan woman.Samaritan woman.(beat)(beat)The Pharisees were harassing us in Judea and so weThe Pharisees were harassing us in Judea and so wedecided to head back to Galilee.decided to head back to Galilee.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhy were they harassing you?Why were they harassing you?
JOHNJOHNI don't know...the length of our hair?  The way weI don't know...the length of our hair?  The way wewere dressed?were dressed?
INQUISITORINQUISITORWere you flaunting sexuality?Were you flaunting sexuality?
JOHNJOHNFlaunting what?Flaunting what?(beat)(beat)No, we were just being ourselves.No, we were just being ourselves.
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34. 34. 

INQUISITORINQUISITORSo what happened?So what happened?
JOHNJOHN(beat)(beat)It was noon.  We had been traveling for a while andIt was noon.  We had been traveling for a while andJesus was worn out.  So he sat down at a well toJesus was worn out.  So he sat down at a well torest.  Some of the disciples decided to go into therest.  Some of the disciples decided to go into thevillage and get some lunch.village and get some lunch.

(The lights come up on Jesus at the(The lights come up on Jesus at thewell.)well.)
INQUISITORINQUISITORAnd?And?
JOHNJOHNApparently this Samaritan woman came out to get someApparently this Samaritan woman came out to get somewater from the well.water from the well.

(SAMARITAN WOMAN, in her thirties,(SAMARITAN WOMAN, in her thirties,walks over to the well.)walks over to the well.)
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANNew to town?New to town?
JESUSJESUSYeah, I'm on my way home to Galilee.Yeah, I'm on my way home to Galilee.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANGalilee, huh?  Oh, I'm impressed.Galilee, huh?  Oh, I'm impressed.
JESUSJESUSCould I have a drink of water, please?Could I have a drink of water, please?
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMAN(Taken back. Laughs to herself)(Taken back. Laughs to herself)How come you, a Jew, are asking me for a drink?How come you, a Jew, are asking me for a drink?
JESUSJESUSI guess it's because I'm thirsty.  I've beenI guess it's because I'm thirsty.  I've beentraveling a long time.traveling a long time.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANYou and the rest of them wouldn't be caught deadYou and the rest of them wouldn't be caught deadtalking to Samaritans.  And you're asking me fortalking to Samaritans.  And you're asking me forsome water?some water?
JESUSJESUSI'm not like the rest.I'm not like the rest.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANThey all say that.They all say that.
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JESUSJESUSIf you knew the generosity of God and who I am, youIf you knew the generosity of God and who I am, youwould be asking me for a drink and I would give youwould be asking me for a drink and I would give youfresh, living water.fresh, living water.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMAN'Fresh, living water.'  That's a new one.  So'Fresh, living water.'  That's a new one.  Sowhere's your bucket?where's your bucket?
JESUSJESUSI don't have one.I don't have one.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANYou don't even have a bucket to draw with, and thisYou don't even have a bucket to draw with, and thiswell is deep.  So how are you going to get thiswell is deep.  So how are you going to get this'living water'?  You're no better than anybody else'living water'?  You're no better than anybody elsein this town.in this town.
JESUSJESUSEveryone who drinks this water will get thirstyEveryone who drinks this water will get thirstyagain and again.again and again.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANAnd...?And...?
JESUSJESUSAnyone who drinks the water I give will never thirstAnyone who drinks the water I give will never thirstagain.again.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANYeah, sure.  Like "the check's in the mail."Yeah, sure.  Like "the check's in the mail."
JESUSJESUSIt's true.  The water I give will be an artesianIt's true.  The water I give will be an artesianspring within gushing fountains of endless life.spring within gushing fountains of endless life.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANOh brother, you're something else.Oh brother, you're something else.(pours him some water)(pours him some water)So okay...why don't you give me some of this waterSo okay...why don't you give me some of this waterof yours so I won't ever get thirsty and I won'tof yours so I won't ever get thirsty and I won'tever have to come back to this lousy well again?ever have to come back to this lousy well again?
JESUSJESUSGo call your husband and then come back.Go call your husband and then come back.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANI'm not married.I'm not married.
JESUSJESUSNot now, you're not.  But you've had five husbands.Not now, you're not.  But you've had five husbands.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANHow do you know?  Who told you?How do you know?  Who told you?
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JESUSJESUSAnd what about that man who's living with you now?And what about that man who's living with you now?
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANWhat about him?What about him?
JESUSJESUSHe isn't even your husband.He isn't even your husband.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMAN(Defensive)(Defensive)Yeah...so.  He's separated from his wife.  He toldYeah...so.  He's separated from his wife.  He toldme that he'll marry me after the divorce comesme that he'll marry me after the divorce comesthrough.through.
JESUSJESUSSure he will.Sure he will.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANHe will.  He told me that he loves me.He will.  He told me that he loves me.
JESUSJESUSDoes he?Does he?
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANListen mister...I'm not that kind of a woman.Listen mister...I'm not that kind of a woman.(beat)(beat)Okay...so I've been around the block a couple ofOkay...so I've been around the block a couple oftimes and I've made some mistakes...but I'm not atimes and I've made some mistakes...but I'm not aslut.slut.
JESUSJESUSWho said you were?  You're the one that's keepingWho said you were?  You're the one that's keepingyourself down.yourself down.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANHey...what are you, a psychic or something?Hey...what are you, a psychic or something?
JESUSJESUSNo...I'm the Prophet.No...I'm the Prophet.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMAN(Disbelief)(Disbelief)Sure you are...and I'm the Queen of Sheba.Sure you are...and I'm the Queen of Sheba.
JESUSJESUSI am.I am.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANYeah...sure.Yeah...sure.(beat)(beat)So tell me this.  Our ancestors have alwaysSo tell me this.  Our ancestors have alwaysworshiped God at this mountain.worshiped God at this mountain.
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JESUSJESUSAnd....?And....?
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANWhy is it you people insist that Jerusalem is theWhy is it you people insist that Jerusalem is theonly place for worship?only place for worship?
JESUSJESUSBelieve me, the time is coming when you SamaritansBelieve me, the time is coming when you Samaritanswill worship the Father neither here at thiswill worship the Father neither here at thismountain nor there in Jerusalem.mountain nor there in Jerusalem.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANWhere?Where?
JESUSJESUSWhere you go to worship will not matter, and whatWhere you go to worship will not matter, and whatyou're called will not matter.you're called will not matter.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANLet me get this straight.  What you're saying isLet me get this straight.  What you're saying isthat I can go anywhere to worship and I won't bethat I can go anywhere to worship and I won't bediscriminated against because of who I am, right?discriminated against because of who I am, right?
JESUSJESUSRight.Right.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANThat's easy for you to say.  You're a Jewish man andThat's easy for you to say.  You're a Jewish man andI'm a Samaritan woman.I'm a Samaritan woman.
JESUSJESUSIt doesn't make a difference.  It's who you are andIt doesn't make a difference.  It's who you are andthe way you live that counts before God.  Yourthe way you live that counts before God.  Yourworship must engage your spirit in the pursuit ofworship must engage your spirit in the pursuit oftruth.truth.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANYou mean I've got to level with Him?You mean I've got to level with Him?
JESUSJESUSThat's the idea.  The kind of people the Father isThat's the idea.  The kind of people the Father isout looking for are those who are simply andout looking for are those who are simply andhonestly themselves before Him in their worship.honestly themselves before Him in their worship.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANBut what if He--?But what if He--?
JESUSJESUSHe won't.  God doesn't discriminate about whom HeHe won't.  God doesn't discriminate about whom Heloves.  God is sheer being itself--Spirit.  Thoseloves.  God is sheer being itself--Spirit.  Thosewho worship Him must do it out of their very being,who worship Him must do it out of their very being,their spirits, their true selves in adoration.their spirits, their true selves in adoration.
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SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANYou make it sound so easy.You make it sound so easy.
JESUSJESUSIt is.It is.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANI don't know about all of this.  What I do know isI don't know about all of this.  What I do know isthat the Messiah is coming.  When he arrives, we'llthat the Messiah is coming.  When he arrives, we'llget the whole story.get the whole story.
JESUSJESUSBut you don't get it...I am the Messiah.  You don'tBut you don't get it...I am the Messiah.  You don'thave to wait any longer.have to wait any longer.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANYou?!You?!(Disbelief)(Disbelief)Get out of here.  What do you think I am, blond orGet out of here.  What do you think I am, blond orsomething?something?(realizes)(realizes)You're not kidding me, are you?You're not kidding me, are you?

(The disciples come back, talking(The disciples come back, talkingamongst themselves when they see Jesusamongst themselves when they see Jesuswith the Samaritan Woman. Speechless,with the Samaritan Woman. Speechless,they stop.  The Samaritan Woman looksthey stop.  The Samaritan Woman looksat them and takes the hint and startsat them and takes the hint and startsto leave.)to leave.)
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMAN(continuing; To the disciples)(continuing; To the disciples)I'm going.I'm going.
JESUSJESUSDon't.Don't.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANBut--But--
JESUSJESUSYou don't have to go, if you don't want to.You don't have to go, if you don't want to.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANBut it's pretty obvious that I'm not welcome here.But it's pretty obvious that I'm not welcome here.
JESUSJESUSForget about them.  They're still learning.Forget about them.  They're still learning.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANI know...we're all have a lot to learn, right?I know...we're all have a lot to learn, right?
JESUSJESUSRight.Right.
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SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANThanks for talking with me and for making me feelThanks for talking with me and for making me feellike I'm somebody special.like I'm somebody special.
JESUSJESUSBut you are.But you are.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMANI don't know if I am or not but thanks anyway.I don't know if I am or not but thanks anyway.

(The Samaritan Woman starts to leave.)(The Samaritan Woman starts to leave.)
JESUSJESUS(calls out)(calls out)Remember what I told you.Remember what I told you.
SAMARITAN WOMANSAMARITAN WOMAN(turns around)(turns around)I will.I will.(beat)(beat)See you in church.See you in church.

(The Samaritan woman leaves.)(The Samaritan woman leaves.)
MATTHEWMATTHEWWhat's going on around here?What's going on around here?
JUDASJUDAS(Hands Jesus a sandwich.)(Hands Jesus a sandwich.)I got you your favorite...white fish on rye, holdI got you your favorite...white fish on rye, holdthe mayonnaise.the mayonnaise.
JESUSJESUS(Takes the sandwich; to Judas)(Takes the sandwich; to Judas)Thank you.Thank you.(to Matthew)(to Matthew)Talking with one of the locals.  Do you have aTalking with one of the locals.  Do you have aproblem with that?problem with that?
MATTHEWMATTHEWBut she's a Samaritan!But she's a Samaritan!
JESUSJESUSYeah...and?Yeah...and?
JUDASJUDASI would have gotten some figs for you but theyI would have gotten some figs for you but theydidn't look fresh...and so..didn't look fresh...and so..
JESUSJESUS(To John)(To John)Do you want some of this sandwich?Do you want some of this sandwich?
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JUDASJUDAS(To Jesus)(To Jesus)I didn't buy it for him.I didn't buy it for him.
JOHNJOHN(To Jesus)(To Jesus)No...I'm fine.No...I'm fine.

(As he eats his sandwich, Jesus becomes(As he eats his sandwich, Jesus becomesengaged in a conversation with hisengaged in a conversation with hisdisciples and doesn't hear Judas.)disciples and doesn't hear Judas.)
JUDASJUDASHow's the sandwich?  Is it good?How's the sandwich?  Is it good?(gets no response; to himself)(gets no response; to himself)Thanks...you're welcome.Thanks...you're welcome.
JAMESJAMESAren't you afraid of what others will think if theyAren't you afraid of what others will think if theysee you talking with people like that?see you talking with people like that?
JUDASJUDAS(To Jesus)(To Jesus)Did you hear what I said?Did you hear what I said?(beat)(beat)It's me...Judas.  Remember?It's me...Judas.  Remember?
JESUSJESUS(To James)(To James)No...not really.No...not really.(to John)(to John)Please take some of this sandwich.  I can't eat allPlease take some of this sandwich.  I can't eat allof it.of it.
JOHNJOHN(Takes some of the food)(Takes some of the food)Okay...thanks.Okay...thanks.
MATTHEWMATTHEWBut people will talk.But people will talk.
JUDASJUDASHello...there are others besides John.Hello...there are others besides John.
JESUSJESUS(To Matthew)(To Matthew)And what's your point?And what's your point?
JAMESJAMESAren't you concerned about what others will think?Aren't you concerned about what others will think?
JESUSJESUSI'm not interested in a popularity contest.I'm not interested in a popularity contest.
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MATTHEWMATTHEWWell...you should be.Well...you should be.
JESUSJESUSWhy?Why?
MATTHEWMATTHEWWell...because.Well...because.
JESUSJESUSSo that I can be like the rest of them...shallow?So that I can be like the rest of them...shallow?
JUDASJUDASWe're not being judgmental, are we?We're not being judgmental, are we?
JESUSJESUS(To Matthew and James)(To Matthew and James)I hate to be the one to break the news to you, butI hate to be the one to break the news to you, butlove, especially God's love, is not on your agenda.love, especially God's love, is not on your agenda.
JUDASJUDASIf you only knew how much I love you.If you only knew how much I love you.
JAMESJAMESBut--But--
JOHNJOHN(To Jesus)(To Jesus)You know how I feel for you.  There's nothing IYou know how I feel for you.  There's nothing Iwouldn't do for you.wouldn't do for you.
JESUSJESUS(To John)(To John)I know.  You're an exception.I know.  You're an exception.
JUDASJUDASIt's always about John, isn't it?  What about me?It's always about John, isn't it?  What about me?
JESUSJESUS(Ignores Judas and speaks to the rest)(Ignores Judas and speaks to the rest)I came with the authority of my Father.  You canI came with the authority of my Father.  You caneither love me or leave me. If another came, actingeither love me or leave me. If another came, actingself-important, you would welcome him with open arms.self-important, you would welcome him with open arms.(to Judas)(to Judas)Did you say something?Did you say something?
JUDASJUDASNo...it's not important.  I'm not important.No...it's not important.  I'm not important.
JAMESJAMESNo, we wouldn't.  You make us sound like groupies.No, we wouldn't.  You make us sound like groupies.
MATTHEWMATTHEW(To James)(To James)Now that you've mentioned it...you kinda look like--Now that you've mentioned it...you kinda look like--
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JAMESJAMESTakes one to know one.Takes one to know one.
(He shoves Matthew.)(He shoves Matthew.)

MATTHEWMATTHEWOh yeah?Oh yeah?
JESUSJESUSKnock it off.  How do you expect to get anywhereKnock it off.  How do you expect to get anywherewith God when you spend all your time jockeying forwith God when you spend all your time jockeying forposition with each other?position with each other?
JAMESJAMESHe started it.He started it.
MATTHEWMATTHEWNo...you did.No...you did.
JESUSJESUSI don't care who started it.  Love each other.I don't care who started it.  Love each other.

(The lights dim over Jesus as John(The lights dim over Jesus as Johnreturns to his chair with thereturns to his chair with theInquisitor.)Inquisitor.)
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat happened to the Samaritan woman?What happened to the Samaritan woman?
JOHNJOHNShe went home and told all of her neighbors what HeShe went home and told all of her neighbors what Hehad said to her.  They came to Him and asked Him tohad said to her.  They came to Him and asked Him tostay.  And He did.stay.  And He did.
INQUISITORINQUISITORAnd the Samaritan woman?And the Samaritan woman?
JOHNJOHNYou won't believe it.  She became a newYou won't believe it.  She became a newwoman...completely changed and finally took controlwoman...completely changed and finally took controlof her life.of her life.
INQUISITORINQUISITORIn what way?In what way?
JOHNJOHNWell, from what I heard, she threw out that loserWell, from what I heard, she threw out that losershe was living with.she was living with.
INQUISITORINQUISITORShe what?She what?
JOHNJOHNThrew him out.Threw him out.
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INQUISITORINQUISITORShe had no right to do that. She's a woman. SheShe had no right to do that. She's a woman. Sheshould have been stoned to death.should have been stoned to death.
JOHNJOHNFor what?  For being a woman or getting her self-For what?  For being a woman or getting her self-respect back?respect back?
INQUISITORINQUISITOR(Threatens John)(Threatens John)What was that?What was that?
JOHNJOHN(Trying to shield himself)(Trying to shield himself)Nothing...nothing. Don't hit me, please.Nothing...nothing. Don't hit me, please.
INQUISITORINQUISITORJust answer my questions.Just answer my questions.
JOHNJOHNAlright.Alright.
INQUISITORINQUISITORDo you know anything about the Galilee incident?  WeDo you know anything about the Galilee incident?  Wehad reports that you were there.had reports that you were there.
JOHNJOHNWell...I...IWell...I...I
INQUISITORINQUISITOR(Threatens to hit John)(Threatens to hit John)Answer my question...what happens next?Answer my question...what happens next?
JOHNJOHNOkay...okay.  Don't hit me.Okay...okay.  Don't hit me.(beat)(beat)Jesus went across the Sea of Galilee.  A huge crowdJesus went across the Sea of Galilee.  A huge crowdfollowed him, attracted by the miracles they hadfollowed him, attracted by the miracles they hadseen him do among the sick.  When he got on theseen him do among the sick.  When he got on theother side, he climbed a hill and sat down, andother side, he climbed a hill and sat down, andsuddenly he was surrounded by his followers...theresuddenly he was surrounded by his followers...therewere hundreds of them.were hundreds of them.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhen was this?When was this?
JOHNJOHN(Tries to remember)(Tries to remember)I think it was in the spring sometime.I think it was in the spring sometime.
INQUISITORINQUISITORThen what happened?Then what happened?
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JOHNJOHNWell, before we knew it, word spread and an evenWell, before we knew it, word spread and an evenlarger crowd had arrived.larger crowd had arrived.
(Lights come up. Sounds of a growing(Lights come up. Sounds of a growingcrowd are heard.)crowd are heard.)

JAMESJAMES(Surveys the crowd.)(Surveys the crowd.)Holy Moses!  Where did all of these people come from?Holy Moses!  Where did all of these people come from?
MATTHEWMATTHEWIt's a mob down there.It's a mob down there.
JUDASJUDASCan you imagine how much money we could have made ifCan you imagine how much money we could have made ifwe charged admission.we charged admission.(to himself)(to himself)Then there is the concession and souvenirs --Then there is the concession and souvenirs --
JESUSJESUSThere's no admission charge for God.There's no admission charge for God.
JUDASJUDASI was just thinking.I was just thinking.
JAMESJAMESYeah...you're always thinking and it's always aboutYeah...you're always thinking and it's always aboutmoney.money.
JUDASJUDASI'm just trying to improve my finances...I mean ourI'm just trying to improve my finances...I mean ourfinances.finances.
JESUSJESUSBut not off the backs of other people.But not off the backs of other people.
JUDASJUDASEverybody does.  They teach it in Business 101 atEverybody does.  They teach it in Business 101 atthe Temple.the Temple.
JESUSJESUSThis individual doesn't.This individual doesn't.(looks over the growing crowd of people)(looks over the growing crowd of people)Where can we buy food to feed these people?Where can we buy food to feed these people?
JAMESJAMESYou're not serious, are you?You're not serious, are you?
JESUSJESUSIt's the Passover.  We've got to feed them something.It's the Passover.  We've got to feed them something.
JAMESJAMESWith what?  Twenty silver pieces wouldn't be enoughWith what?  Twenty silver pieces wouldn't be enoughto buy bread for all these people.to buy bread for all these people.
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MATTHEWMATTHEWDon't look at me.  I don't have that kind of money.Don't look at me.  I don't have that kind of money.I'm just a tax accountant.I'm just a tax accountant.
JESUSJESUSAnd besides, we can't just serve them bread. That'sAnd besides, we can't just serve them bread. That'snot even an appetizer.not even an appetizer.
MATTHEWMATTHEWI recall seeing a little boy in the crowd sellingI recall seeing a little boy in the crowd sellingbarley loaves and fish.barley loaves and fish.
JAMESJAMESI saw him, too.  He only had less than a half dozenI saw him, too.  He only had less than a half dozenloaves and a couple of fish left.loaves and a couple of fish left.
JESUSJESUSThat's not enough.That's not enough.
JAMESJAMESMaybe three or four dozen sandwiches at the most.Maybe three or four dozen sandwiches at the most.
MATTHEWMATTHEWAnd with no condiments.And with no condiments.
JUDASJUDASAnd nothing to wash it down with.And nothing to wash it down with.(thinks to himself)(thinks to himself)What if....?What if....?
JAMESJAMES(To Judas)(To Judas)Don't even go there.Don't even go there.
JUDASJUDASWhat?  I was just thinking.What?  I was just thinking.
MATTHEWMATTHEW(To Judas)(To Judas)Do us a favor and don't think?Do us a favor and don't think?
JESUSJESUSThat's enough.  Quit fighting.  There are people whoThat's enough.  Quit fighting.  There are people whoare hungry down there and they need to be fed.are hungry down there and they need to be fed.
JUDASJUDASBut it's not our responsibility.But it's not our responsibility.
JESUSJESUSAnd whose responsibility is it?And whose responsibility is it?
JAMESJAMESI don't know...but surely the Roman government mustI don't know...but surely the Roman government musthave a program to handle this.have a program to handle this.
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MATTHEWMATTHEWYeah...it's called market-based starvation.  It'sYeah...it's called market-based starvation.  It'sone of their faith-based programs.  If you have theone of their faith-based programs.  If you have themoney, then you can eat.  If you don't, well.....money, then you can eat.  If you don't, well.....
JESUSJESUS(To James)(To James)Now why don't you go down and buy the loaves andNow why don't you go down and buy the loaves andfishes from the boy?fishes from the boy?
JAMESJAMESI don't think I have enough money.I don't think I have enough money.
JESUSJESUS(To Matthew)(To Matthew)Do you have some silver on you to give to him?Do you have some silver on you to give to him?
MATTHEWMATTHEW(Hands over some money)(Hands over some money)Not much...but here's what I got.Not much...but here's what I got.
JESUSJESUS(To Judas)(To Judas)Could you have the people sit down?Could you have the people sit down?
JUDASJUDASI still think it's a bad idea.  The more you giveI still think it's a bad idea.  The more you givethem, the more they'll want.them, the more they'll want.
JESUSJESUSBut what if they want to hear the message?  Do youBut what if they want to hear the message?  Do youdiscriminate then?discriminate then?
JUDASJUDASWell...Well...(beat)(beat)Okay, so I'm not perfect.Okay, so I'm not perfect.
JESUSJESUSThen go and have the people sit down.Then go and have the people sit down.(beat)(beat)Matthew, help him.Matthew, help him.
MATTHEWMATTHEWOkay.Okay.(beat)(beat)Come on John.  Put that journal down and help us.Come on John.  Put that journal down and help us.
JOHNJOHN(To James)(To James)All right.All right.

(Lights go down on Jesus and his(Lights go down on Jesus and hisdisciples.)disciples.)
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INQUISITORINQUISITORHow many people were there?How many people were there?
JOHNJOHN(To Inquisitor)(To Inquisitor)I don't know exactly.  I heard it was about fiveI don't know exactly.  I heard it was about fivethousand.thousand.
INQUISITORINQUISITORFive what?!Five what?!(threatens John)(threatens John)Don't play games with me.Don't play games with me.
JOHNJOHNI'm not. Don't hit me, please.I'm not. Don't hit me, please.(beat)(beat)There were a lot of people.There were a lot of people.
INQUISITORINQUISITORThen what happened?Then what happened?
JOHNJOHNJesus took the bread, gave thanks, and passed toJesus took the bread, gave thanks, and passed tothose who were seated.  He did the same with thethose who were seated.  He did the same with thefish.fish.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWas he able to feed them all?Was he able to feed them all?
JOHNJOHNYes...they ate as much as they wanted.Yes...they ate as much as they wanted.
INQUISITORINQUISITORHow did he do it?How did he do it?
JOHNJOHNI don't know...he just did it.I don't know...he just did it.(beat)(beat)When the people had eaten their fill, Jesus told allWhen the people had eaten their fill, Jesus told allof us to gather the left over food so nothing wasof us to gather the left over food so nothing waswasted.  They went to work and filled twelve largewasted.  They went to work and filled twelve largebaskets.baskets.

(Lights go up on the disciples)(Lights go up on the disciples)
MATTHEWMATTHEWSo...what are we going to do with all this?So...what are we going to do with all this?
JAMESJAMESIt's all going to spoil if we don't do something.It's all going to spoil if we don't do something.
JUDASJUDASWhat if we repackaged it and then sell it back toWhat if we repackaged it and then sell it back tothe people?the people?
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JESUSJESUS(In disbelief. To Judas)(In disbelief. To Judas)You still don't get it.You still don't get it.(to James and Matthew)(to James and Matthew)We'll feed the poor.We'll feed the poor.
(Lights go down on the disciples.)(Lights go down on the disciples.)

INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat happened after that?What happened after that?
JOHNJOHNThe people realized that God was at work among themThe people realized that God was at work among themin what he had just done.in what he had just done.
INQUISITORINQUISITOR(Laughs)(Laughs)What?!  They probably had food poisoning from theWhat?!  They probably had food poisoning from thefish.fish.
JOHNJOHNNo. They knew he was a Prophet for sure.No. They knew he was a Prophet for sure.
INQUISITORINQUISITORA Prophet?!A Prophet?!
JOHNJOHNYes.Yes.
INQUISITORINQUISITORYeah...right.Yeah...right.(beat)(beat)So then what happened?So then what happened?
JOHNJOHNThe crowd went wild.The crowd went wild.
INQUISITORINQUISITORYou mean a riot broke out.You mean a riot broke out.
JOHNJOHNWhatever...he saw the crowd's enthusiasm.  As theyWhatever...he saw the crowd's enthusiasm.  As theyrushed toward him, shouting that they wanted to makerushed toward him, shouting that they wanted to makehim king, he slipped off and went back up thehim king, he slipped off and went back up themountain.mountain.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat did he do up there?What did he do up there?
JOHNJOHNI don't know.  He wanted to be by himself.I don't know.  He wanted to be by himself.
INQUISITORINQUISITORThere was another incident happened shortly afterThere was another incident happened shortly afterthat involving a blind man.that involving a blind man.
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JOHNJOHNYes.  How did you know?Yes.  How did you know?
INQUISITORINQUISITORWe have our ways.We have our ways.(beat)(beat)What happened?What happened?
JOHNJOHNWell...we were walking down the street one day andWell...we were walking down the street one day andsaw a blind man.saw a blind man.

(The lights go up on the blind man,(The lights go up on the blind man,sitting on the floor, begging forsitting on the floor, begging formoney.)money.)
INQUISITORINQUISITORBlind, huh?  How could you tell?Blind, huh?  How could you tell?
JOHNJOHNI don't know...but you could.I don't know...but you could.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWas he begging for money?Was he begging for money?
JOHNJOHNHe wasn't a beggar.  He needed help.He wasn't a beggar.  He needed help.
INQUISITORINQUISITORAnd you fell for his act?And you fell for his act?
JOHNJOHNIt wasn't an act.  He was blind.It wasn't an act.  He was blind.

(The lights go up Jesus and the(The lights go up Jesus and thedisciples.)disciples.)
BLIND MANBLIND MANCan you spare some change?  Anything?Can you spare some change?  Anything?
MATTHEWMATTHEW(To the others)(To the others)Keep walking and don't look at him.Keep walking and don't look at him.
JAMESJAMESThere should be laws about panhandlers.There should be laws about panhandlers.
JUDASJUDASHe's disgusting.He's disgusting.
MATTHEWMATTHEWThe more you give them, the more they want.The more you give them, the more they want.
JESUSJESUSRemember...he's your brother.Remember...he's your brother.
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MATTHEWMATTHEWNo, he's not.  My brother sells water-frontNo, he's not.  My brother sells water-frontproperties by the Red Sea.properties by the Red Sea.(to the blind man)(to the blind man)No.  I don't have any money.  Now go away and earnNo.  I don't have any money.  Now go away and earnyour own.your own.
JESUSJESUSThat wasn't very loving.That wasn't very loving.
MATTHEWMATTHEWLoving?!Loving?!(to Jesus)(to Jesus)I'm still paying for that little "on the mount"I'm still paying for that little "on the mount"picnic of yours.picnic of yours.
JESUSJESUSPicnic?Picnic?
MATTHEWMATTHEWDon't you remember?  You know...five thousand ofDon't you remember?  You know...five thousand ofyour closest friends.your closest friends.
JESUSJESUSYou don't get it, do you?You don't get it, do you?
MATTHEWMATTHEWOh yeah...I get it all right.Oh yeah...I get it all right.(to himself)(to himself)Talk about a "fulfilling" experience.Talk about a "fulfilling" experience.
JAMESJAMES(to Matthew)(to Matthew)What you are complaining about?  We had leftoversWhat you are complaining about?  We had leftoversfor days.for days.
MATTHEWMATTHEWDays...and days...and days.  If I never see anotherDays...and days...and days.  If I never see anotherloaf of barley bread, it will be too soon.loaf of barley bread, it will be too soon.
JUDASJUDASAnd the fish!And the fish!(to James)(to James)You can still smell the fish on my fingers.You can still smell the fish on my fingers.
JAMESJAMESSo that's why there were so many cats and LesbiansSo that's why there were so many cats and Lesbiansfollowing you around.following you around.
JUDASJUDASVery funny.Very funny.
MATTHEWMATTHEWMaybe I should go home and get some of that breadMaybe I should go home and get some of that breadfor him.  That would make him quit begging.for him.  That would make him quit begging.
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JESUSJESUSYou should feel sorry for him.  He's blind.You should feel sorry for him.  He's blind.
JUDASJUDASThat's just a poor excuse for not getting a real job.That's just a poor excuse for not getting a real job.
JAMESJAMES(Thinks to himself)(Thinks to himself)I wonder...who sinned?I wonder...who sinned?
JESUSJESUSWhat do you mean?What do you mean?
JAMESJAMESWho sinned?  Was it this man or his parents whoWho sinned?  Was it this man or his parents whocaused him to be born this way?caused him to be born this way?
JESUSJESUSNeither.Neither.
JAMESJAMESBut it has got to be one of them.But it has got to be one of them.
MATTHEWMATTHEWYeah...someone has to be blamed.Yeah...someone has to be blamed.
JESUSJESUSNo one is to blame.  Look instead for what God canNo one is to blame.  Look instead for what God cando.do.
JUDASJUDASLike getting rid of freeloaders like that?Like getting rid of freeloaders like that?
JAMESJAMESYou should talk.You should talk.
JESUSJESUS(Disappointed)(Disappointed)James, you know better.James, you know better.(beat)(beat)We need to be working hard for the One who sent meWe need to be working hard for the One who sent mehere, working while there's still time.here, working while there's still time.
JOHNJOHN(walks over to Jesus)(walks over to Jesus)What?  Time?  Is there a deadline that we shouldWhat?  Time?  Is there a deadline that we shouldknow about?know about?
JESUSJESUSWhen night falls, the workday is over.When night falls, the workday is over.
JOHNJOHNAnd....?And....?
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JESUSJESUSFor as long as I'm in the world, there's plenty ofFor as long as I'm in the world, there's plenty oflight.light.
JOHNJOHNWhat are you talking about?  You're not goingWhat are you talking about?  You're not goinganywhere, are you?anywhere, are you?
JESUSJESUSNot yet.Not yet.(beat)(beat)Why do you ask?Why do you ask?
JOHNJOHNI couldn't bear it if you did.  You're everything toI couldn't bear it if you did.  You're everything tome...you're my light.me...you're my light.
JESUSJESUS(Touches John's face)(Touches John's face)And you to me.And you to me.
JUDASJUDASBut what about the rest of us?  Are we chopped liver?But what about the rest of us?  Are we chopped liver?
JESUSJESUSYou're all loved.You're all loved.

(Jesus bends down and picks up some(Jesus bends down and picks up somedirt from the ground, makes a paste,dirt from the ground, makes a paste,and covers the blind man's eyes withand covers the blind man's eyes withit.)it.)
BLIND MANBLIND MANHey...what are you doing?Hey...what are you doing?
JESUSJESUSRelax.Relax.
BLIND MANBLIND MANAll I wanted was some change...not a facial.All I wanted was some change...not a facial.
JESUSJESUSNow go wash at the Pool of Siloam.Now go wash at the Pool of Siloam.
BLIND MANBLIND MANExcuse me...but aren't you going to give me a hintExcuse me...but aren't you going to give me a hintwhere it is...since I'm the one who's blind here?where it is...since I'm the one who's blind here?
JESUSJESUS(Points him to the direction)(Points him to the direction)Here.  Now go.Here.  Now go.
BLIND MANBLIND MAN(sarcastic)(sarcastic)Great.  That's a big help.Great.  That's a big help.
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(He walks off, bumping into people as(He walks off, bumping into people ashe goes.)he goes.)
JOHNJOHN(To the Inquisitor)(To the Inquisitor)And the man went to the pool and washed...and he wasAnd the man went to the pool and washed...and he wasable to see.able to see.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat?What?
JOHNJOHNYes.  It was another miracle.Yes.  It was another miracle.(beat)(beat)Soon the town was buzzing.Soon the town was buzzing.

(Lights come back on the blind man's(Lights come back on the blind man'sfamily.)family.)
JOHNJOHN(continuing)(continuing)His family and those who year after year had seenHis family and those who year after year had seenhim as a blind man begging were astounded.him as a blind man begging were astounded.
FAMILY MEMBER 1FAMILY MEMBER 1I can't believe it.  Is that cousin Jerry?I can't believe it.  Is that cousin Jerry?
FAMILY MEMBER 2FAMILY MEMBER 2No, Jerry was the one who sat around and whined allNo, Jerry was the one who sat around and whined allday.  Marvin was the blind beggar.day.  Marvin was the blind beggar.
FAMILY MEMBER 1FAMILY MEMBER 1But he looks so clean.  That couldn't be him.But he looks so clean.  That couldn't be him.
FAMILY MEMBER 2FAMILY MEMBER 2Marvin...is that you?Marvin...is that you?

(The blind man walks on.  There's a(The blind man walks on.  There's anoticeable change in this appearance.)noticeable change in this appearance.)
BLIND MANBLIND MANIt's me.It's me.
FAMILY MEMBER 1FAMILY MEMBER 1Oh my God!  How did you get your vision back?Oh my God!  How did you get your vision back?
BLIND MANBLIND MANYou won't believe me.You won't believe me.
FAMILY MEMBER 2FAMILY MEMBER 2We probably won't, but go ahead and give it a try.We probably won't, but go ahead and give it a try.
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BLIND MANBLIND MANWell...there's this man called Jesus...and he madeWell...there's this man called Jesus...and he madesome sort of paste and rubbed it on my eyes and toldsome sort of paste and rubbed it on my eyes and toldme, "Go to Siloam and wash."  I did what he told meme, "Go to Siloam and wash."  I did what he told meto do. When I washed, I could see for the first timeto do. When I washed, I could see for the first timein my life.in my life.
FAMILY MEMBER 1FAMILY MEMBER 1That was it?That was it?
BLIND MANBLIND MANYes.Yes.
FAMILY MEMBER 2FAMILY MEMBER 2That's amazing.  How much did he charge?That's amazing.  How much did he charge?
BLIND MANBLIND MANNothing.Nothing.
FAMILY MEMBER 2FAMILY MEMBER 2Nothing?!Nothing?!
FAMILY MEMBER 1FAMILY MEMBER 1You can't beat that.You can't beat that.
FAMILY MEMBER 2FAMILY MEMBER 2There's must be a catch to this.There's must be a catch to this.
FAMILY MEMBER 1FAMILY MEMBER 1Do you think he can do anything with the bags underDo you think he can do anything with the bags undermy eyes?my eyes?
BLIND MANBLIND MANI don't know.  He's a good miracle worker but isn'tI don't know.  He's a good miracle worker but isn'tthat asking a lot?that asking a lot?
FAMILY MEMBER 2FAMILY MEMBER 2So where is he?So where is he?
BLIND MANBLIND MANI don't know.I don't know.
FAMILY MEMBER 1FAMILY MEMBER 1You better come with us.You better come with us.

(The family members leads the blind man(The family members leads the blind manto the Pharisee.)to the Pharisee.)
JOHNJOHN(To Inquisitor)(To Inquisitor)They marched the man to the Pharisee.They marched the man to the Pharisee.
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PHARISEEPHARISEE(To the blind man)(To the blind man)So what are you telling me?  You were blind and nowSo what are you telling me?  You were blind and nowyou're able to see?you're able to see?
BLIND MANBLIND MANYes.Yes.
PHARISEEPHARISEEHow is this possible?How is this possible?
BLIND MANBLIND MANI told you already.  This man put some sort of pasteI told you already.  This man put some sort of pasteon my eyes and then I washed, and now I can see.on my eyes and then I washed, and now I can see.
PHARISEEPHARISEEAnd that was it?And that was it?
FAMILY MEMBER 1FAMILY MEMBER 1And he didn't charge anything.And he didn't charge anything.
PHARISEEPHARISEEHe what?!He what?!(beat)(beat)And now you're going to tell me that he walks onAnd now you're going to tell me that he walks onwater?water?
BLIND MANBLIND MANI don't know about that.  All I know is that he madeI don't know about that.  All I know is that he mademe see.me see.
PHARISEEPHARISEEDoes he have a license to practice?Does he have a license to practice?
BLIND MANBLIND MANI don't know.I don't know.
PHARISEEPHARISEEObviously, this man can't be from God.  He doesn'tObviously, this man can't be from God.  He doesn'tkeep the Sabbath and I doubt that this paste haskeep the Sabbath and I doubt that this paste hasbeen approved by the High Council.been approved by the High Council.
FAMILY MEMBER 2FAMILY MEMBER 2But how can a man do miraculous stunts like this?But how can a man do miraculous stunts like this?
FAMILY MEMBER 1FAMILY MEMBER 1And not charge anything?  It's not natural.And not charge anything?  It's not natural.
PHARISEEPHARISEE(To the blind man)(To the blind man)You're the expert.  He opened your eyes.  What doYou're the expert.  He opened your eyes.  What doyou say about him?you say about him?
BLIND MANBLIND MANI don't know...I think he's the Prophet.I don't know...I think he's the Prophet.
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PHARISEEPHARISEEHe's what?!  You don't know what you're talkingHe's what?!  You don't know what you're talkingabout.about.(To the Family Members)(To the Family Members)Are you sure that he's your cousin who was bornAre you sure that he's your cousin who was bornblind?blind?
FAMILY MEMBER 1FAMILY MEMBER 1Why would I lie?  That's Marvin.Why would I lie?  That's Marvin.
PHARISEEPHARISEEAre you sure he's been blind since birth?Are you sure he's been blind since birth?
FAMILY MEMBER 1FAMILY MEMBER 1As far as I can remember he was always walking intoAs far as I can remember he was always walking intothings.things.(to the Family Member 2)(to the Family Member 2)Isn't that right?Isn't that right?
FAMILY MEMBER 2FAMILY MEMBER 2You're right.  I still can't believe that he didn'tYou're right.  I still can't believe that he didn'tcharge anything.  There must be a catch to it.charge anything.  There must be a catch to it.
PHARISEEPHARISEEHe's probably operating without a license.  HeHe's probably operating without a license.  Hesounds like an impostor.sounds like an impostor.
BLIND MANBLIND MANI know nothing about that one way or the other.  ButI know nothing about that one way or the other.  ButI know one thing for sure.  I was blind...and now II know one thing for sure.  I was blind...and now Ican see.can see.
PHARISEEPHARISEEAnd you expect us to believe that.  What did he doAnd you expect us to believe that.  What did he doto you?  How did he open your eyes?to you?  How did he open your eyes?
BLIND MANBLIND MANI told you over and over  but you're still notI told you over and over  but you're still notlistening.  Why do you want to hear it again?listening.  Why do you want to hear it again?
PHARISEEPHARISEEBecause I don't believe you.Because I don't believe you.
BLIND MANBLIND MANWhat do you want me to say?  That I'm a disciple ofWhat do you want me to say?  That I'm a disciple ofhis?!his?!
PHARISEEPHARISEEWhat?!What?!
FAMILY MEMBER 2FAMILY MEMBER 2You became a disciple?!You became a disciple?!
FAMILY MEMBER 1FAMILY MEMBER 1Oh my God.  What have we done?Oh my God.  What have we done?
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FAMILY MEMBER 2FAMILY MEMBER 2And this man doesn't charge anything?And this man doesn't charge anything?
PHARISEEPHARISEEAre you a disciple?Are you a disciple?
BLIND MANBLIND MANI don't know.  All I know is that I can see for theI don't know.  All I know is that I can see for thefirst time in my life.first time in my life.
PHARISEEPHARISEE(To the blind man)(To the blind man)I don't know what he has done to you but we'reI don't know what he has done to you but we'redisciples of Moses.  We know for sure that God spokedisciples of Moses.  We know for sure that God spoketo Moses, but we have no idea where this man evento Moses, but we have no idea where this man evencomes from and who is speaking to him.comes from and who is speaking to him.
BLIND MANBLIND MANYou claim to know nothing about him, but the factYou claim to know nothing about him, but the factis, he made me see! If anyone came from God, he did.is, he made me see! If anyone came from God, he did.
PHARISEEPHARISEEHow dare you take that tone with us.   You'reHow dare you take that tone with us.   You'renothing but dirt.nothing but dirt.
PHARISEEPHARISEE(continuing; beat)(continuing; beat)Get out here!Get out here!

(Pharisee throws the blind man out into(Pharisee throws the blind man out intothe street.)the street.)
JOHNJOHN(To the Inquisitor)(To the Inquisitor)Jesus heard that they had thrown him out and wentJesus heard that they had thrown him out and wentand found him.and found him.

(Jesus looks around and sees the Blind(Jesus looks around and sees the BlindMan on the ground.  The Pharisees hideMan on the ground.  The Pharisees hidein the shadows as they see Jesus bendin the shadows as they see Jesus benddown and comfort the blind man.)down and comfort the blind man.)
JESUSJESUSAre you okay, my brother?Are you okay, my brother?
BLIND MANBLIND MAN(Without looking at him)(Without looking at him)Leave me alone.Leave me alone.
JESUSJESUSDo you believe in the Son of God?Do you believe in the Son of God?
BLIND MANBLIND MANTell me who he is so that I can believe in him.Tell me who he is so that I can believe in him.
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JESUSJESUSYou're looking right at him.You're looking right at him.
BLIND MANBLIND MANWhat?What?
JESUSJESUSDon't you recognize my voice?Don't you recognize my voice?
BLIND MANBLIND MAN(Looks up and sees Jesus)(Looks up and sees Jesus)It's you, master.It's you, master.
JESUSJESUSI came into the world to bring everything into theI came into the world to bring everything into thelight of day, making all the distinctions clear, solight of day, making all the distinctions clear, sothose who have made a great pretense of seeing willthose who have made a great pretense of seeing willbe exposed as blind.be exposed as blind.

(The Pharisees come out of the shadows.)(The Pharisees come out of the shadows.)
PHARISEEPHARISEEAre you calling us blind?Are you calling us blind?
JESUSJESUS(To the Pharisees)(To the Pharisees)If you were blind, you would be blameless.  ButIf you were blind, you would be blameless.  Butsince you claim to see everything so well, you'resince you claim to see everything so well, you'reaccountable for every fault and failure...and thereaccountable for every fault and failure...and thereare plenty to account for.are plenty to account for.(helps up the Blind Man)(helps up the Blind Man)Come on, my friend.Come on, my friend.

(The lights dim over Jesus and blind(The lights dim over Jesus and blindman and come up on Andrews and Land.)man and come up on Andrews and Land.)
ANDREWSANDREWSThis is what Jesus is about...living in communionThis is what Jesus is about...living in communionwith a wide range of people, including those who arewith a wide range of people, including those who areconsidered by some as undesirables, sinners, andconsidered by some as undesirables, sinners, andoutcasts. We can't always manage to live by Jesus'soutcasts. We can't always manage to live by Jesus'stwo great commandments - to love God and one'stwo great commandments - to love God and one'sneighbor - but if we take ourselves seriously asneighbor - but if we take ourselves seriously asChristians, it seems to me, we're compelled to try.Christians, it seems to me, we're compelled to try.
LANDLANDBut your accusers say that this case is about order,But your accusers say that this case is about order,authority, and family values.authority, and family values.
ANDREWSANDREWSWhat?!  Order, authority, and family values?What?!  Order, authority, and family values?(beat)(beat)No.  This case is about whether there is a doctrineNo.  This case is about whether there is a doctrinein the Church prohibiting this orientation.in the Church prohibiting this orientation.
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LANDLANDYour presenters accused you of saying that aYour presenters accused you of saying that awholesome example of the flock of Christ does notwholesome example of the flock of Christ does notexclude a person of homosexual orientation nor doesexclude a person of homosexual orientation nor doesit exclude those homosexual persons who choose toit exclude those homosexual persons who choose tolive out their sexual orientation in a partnershiplive out their sexual orientation in a partnershipthat is marked by faithfulness and life-givingthat is marked by faithfulness and life-givingholiness.holiness.(beat )(beat )You knew Larry Schofield was a practicingYou knew Larry Schofield was a practicinghomosexual, living in a sexual partnership with ahomosexual, living in a sexual partnership with aperson of the same sex prior to ordination andperson of the same sex prior to ordination andintending to continue in that relationship afterintending to continue in that relationship afterordination.ordination.
ANDREWSANDREWSFirst, I don't believe you don't have to practice toFirst, I don't believe you don't have to practice tobe a homosexual. It's not like playing the piano.be a homosexual. It's not like playing the piano.Either you are or you're not.Either you are or you're not.
LANDLANDIn the presenters' eyes, homosexuals in a committedIn the presenters' eyes, homosexuals in a committedrelationship are morally objectionable as beingrelationship are morally objectionable as beingpromiscuous.promiscuous.
ANDREWSANDREWSMy accusers' vision are clouded with their ownMy accusers' vision are clouded with their ownpersonal fears and prejudices for Larry and hispersonal fears and prejudices for Larry and hispartner's relationship embodies Christian values ofpartner's relationship embodies Christian values offaithfulness, compassion, love and forgiveness.  Howfaithfulness, compassion, love and forgiveness.  Howmany marriages do we know do the the same?many marriages do we know do the the same?
LANDLANDI don't know.I don't know.

(The lights dim on Land and Andrews,(The lights dim on Land and Andrews,and light up on the John, sitting inand light up on the John, sitting inhis chair, being questioned.)his chair, being questioned.)
JOHNJOHN(Recalling an incident)(Recalling an incident)In the winter months that we went to celebrate theIn the winter months that we went to celebrate theFestival of the Dedication of the Temple.Festival of the Dedication of the Temple.(beat)(beat)The people started to surround us.The people started to surround us.

(The Zealots start to circle and harass(The Zealots start to circle and harassJesus.)Jesus.)
JOHNJOHN(continuing)(continuing)They wouldn't leave us alone.  They kept trying toThey wouldn't leave us alone.  They kept trying tostart something.start something.
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ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1How long are you going to keep us guessing?How long are you going to keep us guessing?
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2If you're the Messiah, tell us.If you're the Messiah, tell us.
JESUSJESUSI've told you already but you don't believe me.I've told you already but you don't believe me.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1(Pushes Jesus to the ground)(Pushes Jesus to the ground)Oh yeah?Oh yeah?
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2Tell us who you are.Tell us who you are.

(John and Matthew run toward Jesus and(John and Matthew run toward Jesus andoffer to help him.)offer to help him.)
JOHNJOHNCome on.  Let's get out of here.Come on.  Let's get out of here.
JESUSJESUS(To John)(To John)No.No. (to the Zealots)(to the Zealots)You don't understand.  Everything I've done has beenYou don't understand.  Everything I've done has beenauthorized by my Father.authorized by my Father.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1Your father?Your father?(beat)(beat)Yeah...right.  Tell me another.Yeah...right.  Tell me another.
JESUSJESUSMy actions speak louder than my words.  You don'tMy actions speak louder than my words.  You don'tbelieve because you won't listen...and you don'tbelieve because you won't listen...and you don'twant to hear the truth.  It's too close to home andwant to hear the truth.  It's too close to home andyou can't take it.you can't take it.
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2What are you saying?What are you saying?
JESUSJESUSYou heard me.  You're threatened by the truth...ofYou heard me.  You're threatened by the truth...ofwho I am.who I am.(beat)(beat)The people know and accept me.  There's no roleThe people know and accept me.  There's no roleplaying...no pretense.  They know who I am.  Theyplaying...no pretense.  They know who I am.  Theyrecognize my voice.  I know them, and they follow me.recognize my voice.  I know them, and they follow me.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1Those people are nothing but a bunch of freaks andThose people are nothing but a bunch of freaks anddegenerates, like you.degenerates, like you.
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ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2Yeah, you and your people better watch yourselves orYeah, you and your people better watch yourselves orelse.else.
JESUSJESUSOr else what?  We have nothing to fear.  I give themOr else what?  We have nothing to fear.  I give themreal and eternal life. They're protected from thereal and eternal life. They're protected from theDestroyer of Good.Destroyer of Good.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1Are you calling us the Destroyer of Good?Are you calling us the Destroyer of Good?
MATTHEWMATTHEWNo...but you work for him.No...but you work for him.
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2What are you implying?What are you implying?
JESUSJESUS(To Matthew)(To Matthew)Ignore them.  They are just looking for a fight.Ignore them.  They are just looking for a fight.
MATTHEWMATTHEWBut they're...But they're...
JESUSJESUSTurn the other cheek.  They will not steal my peopleTurn the other cheek.  They will not steal my peopleaway from me.away from me.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1(To Jesus)(To Jesus)What did you say?What did you say?(threatens)(threatens)And I'll slap you in the head if you keep it up.And I'll slap you in the head if you keep it up.
JOHNJOHNI'd like to see you try it.I'd like to see you try it.
JESUSJESUS(To John)(To John)Turn the other cheek.Turn the other cheek.
JOHNJOHNI've run out of cheeks to turn.I've run out of cheeks to turn.
JESUSJESUSStart over.Start over.(beat)(beat)The Father who put them under my care is so muchThe Father who put them under my care is so muchgreater than the Destroyer and Thief.greater than the Destroyer and Thief.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1Are you calling us a thief now?Are you calling us a thief now?(starts to go after him with his fists)(starts to go after him with his fists)I've had enough of your crap.I've had enough of your crap.
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JESUSJESUSYou mean truth, don't you?  No one will ever get theYou mean truth, don't you?  No one will ever get thepeople away from me...for I and the Father are onepeople away from me...for I and the Father are oneheart and mind.heart and mind.
(The Zealots starts beating and kicking(The Zealots starts beating and kickingJesus.  John and the other disciples goJesus.  John and the other disciples goover to shield Jesus from the attacks.)over to shield Jesus from the attacks.)

JOHNJOHN(To the Zealots.)(To the Zealots.)Leave him alone.Leave him alone.
MATTHEWMATTHEWYeah.Yeah.
JOHNJOHN(Helps Jesus up.)(Helps Jesus up.)Don't agitate them.  Come on, let's get out of here.Don't agitate them.  Come on, let's get out of here.
JESUSJESUS(As he leaves, he turns around.)(As he leaves, he turns around.)I have made a present to you from the Father of manyI have made a present to you from the Father of manygood actions.  For which of these acts do you attackgood actions.  For which of these acts do you attackme?me?
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2It's not about anything good you did, but for theIt's not about anything good you did, but for theway you flaunt yourself and what you said...callingway you flaunt yourself and what you said...callingyourself God.yourself God.
MATTHEWMATTHEWI say, "If he has it, flaunt it."I say, "If he has it, flaunt it."
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1You're nothing but a faggot.You're nothing but a faggot.
JESUSJESUSCall me what you may.  I'm not flaunting...this isCall me what you may.  I'm not flaunting...this isthe way I am.the way I am.(beat)(beat)I'm only quoting your inspired Scriptures, where GodI'm only quoting your inspired Scriptures, where Godsaid, "I tell you...you are gods."said, "I tell you...you are gods."
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2Blasphemer!Blasphemer!
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1Faggot!Faggot!
JESUSJESUSIf God called your ancestors "gods"...and theIf God called your ancestors "gods"...and thescripture doesn't lie...why do you yell, "Faggot!"scripture doesn't lie...why do you yell, "Faggot!"at the one the Father consecrated and sent into theat the one the Father consecrated and sent into theworld, just because I said, "I am the Son of God"?world, just because I said, "I am the Son of God"?
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ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1Faggot!Faggot!
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2You distort the truth.You distort the truth.
JESUSJESUSNo, I speak the truth but you choose not to listen.No, I speak the truth but you choose not to listen.If you don't do the things my Father does, that'sIf you don't do the things my Father does, that'sfine...don't believe me.fine...don't believe me.
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2Don't worry, we won't.Don't worry, we won't.
JESUSJESUSBut if I'm doing the things my Father does, putBut if I'm doing the things my Father does, putaside for a moment what you hear me say about myselfaside for a moment what you hear me say about myselfand just take the evidence of the actions beforeand just take the evidence of the actions beforeyour eyes.your eyes.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1They're nothing but illusions.They're nothing but illusions.
JESUSJESUSOnce you open your eyes and see, then perhaps thingsOnce you open your eyes and see, then perhaps thingswill come together for you, and you'll see we arewill come together for you, and you'll see we arethe same...Father and Son.the same...Father and Son.(beat)(beat)He is in me and I am in him.He is in me and I am in him.
ZEALOTSZEALOTSFaggot! Faggot!Faggot! Faggot!(beat)(beat)Get him.Get him.

(The lights dim down as the angry(The lights dim down as the angryzealots strike Jesus.  A fight breakszealots strike Jesus.  A fight breaksout between them and the disciples.out between them and the disciples.John hurries Jesus away to safety.)John hurries Jesus away to safety.)
INQUISITORINQUISITORAnd where did you take him?And where did you take him?
JOHNJOHN(To the Inquisitor)(To the Inquisitor)Back to Jordan.Back to Jordan.
INQUISITORINQUISITORFrom our reports, many people followed him over.  IsFrom our reports, many people followed him over.  Isthat true?that true?
JOHNJOHNYes...many people believed in him.Yes...many people believed in him.
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INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat happened in Jordan?What happened in Jordan?
JOHNJOHNWe had only been there for a couple of days when heWe had only been there for a couple of days when heheard that Lazarus was very sick.heard that Lazarus was very sick.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWho is Lazarus?Who is Lazarus?
JOHNJOHNOh...someone Jesus used to know.Oh...someone Jesus used to know.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWere they friends?Were they friends?
JOHNJOHNYes.Yes. (uncomfortable)(uncomfortable)I guess they were at one time...I don't know forI guess they were at one time...I don't know forsure.sure.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhy don't you?Why don't you?
JOHNJOHNThere are things you just don't want to know, andThere are things you just don't want to know, andthe details of their relationship was one of them.the details of their relationship was one of them.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWere you jealous of this Lazarus?Were you jealous of this Lazarus?
JOHNJOHNHow can I be jealous when I don't even know him?How can I be jealous when I don't even know him?(beat)(beat)And besides, it didn't really matter.  He told meAnd besides, it didn't really matter.  He told methat I was the one...the only one.that I was the one...the only one.
INQUISITORINQUISITORIs that what he said?Is that what he said?
JOHNJOHNNo...not in so many words.No...not in so many words.
INQUISITORINQUISITORAnd you believed him?And you believed him?
JOHNJOHNYes.Yes.
INQUISITORINQUISITORYou don't think that he was using you, do you?You don't think that he was using you, do you?
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JOHNJOHNNo...no.  I believe him.No...no.  I believe him.(beat)(beat)Whatever happened between them was over.Whatever happened between them was over.(beat)(beat)Anyway, we went back after a couple of days.Anyway, we went back after a couple of days.Lazarus' sister, Martha, came to Jesus.Lazarus' sister, Martha, came to Jesus.
(The lights come on Martha as she turns(The lights come on Martha as she turnsand sees Jesus.  Surprised, she hurriesand sees Jesus.  Surprised, she hurriesover to him.)over to him.)

MARTHAMARTHAOh my God!!!  I don't believe it.Oh my God!!!  I don't believe it.(realizes what she said and corrects herself)(realizes what she said and corrects herself)I mean...It's so good to see you again.I mean...It's so good to see you again.
(They embrace.)(They embrace.)

JESUSJESUSAnd you, too.And you, too.
MARTHAMARTHAI heard you were in town.  When did you arrive?I heard you were in town.  When did you arrive?
JESUSJESUSThis afternoon.This afternoon.
MARTHAMARTHA(Steps back to look at him)(Steps back to look at him)I can't believe it...you've grown into a handsomeI can't believe it...you've grown into a handsomeman. There's an aura about you.man. There's an aura about you.
JESUSJESUSIt's called a hallo.It's called a hallo.(looks at her carefully)(looks at her carefully)You look different.  Did you have something done?You look different.  Did you have something done?(beat)(beat)Your nose?Your nose?
MARTHAMARTHA(laughs to herself)(laughs to herself)No.No. (as a secret)(as a secret)It's not who you know, it's who you know had a noseIt's not who you know, it's who you know had a nosejob.job.
JESUSJESUS(Laughs)(Laughs)Isn't that the truth.Isn't that the truth.
MARTHAMARTHA(Stands back and takes a look at him.)(Stands back and takes a look at him.)But you!But you!
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JESUSJESUSWhat about me?What about me?
MARTHAMARTHATell me...how do you do it?Tell me...how do you do it?
JESUSJESUSDon't know...I guess it's healthy living and goodDon't know...I guess it's healthy living and goodexercise.exercise.(beat)(beat)And you can't beat the genes.And you can't beat the genes.
MARTHAMARTHATell me about it.Tell me about it.(laughs with him)(laughs with him)You're in great shape.  What do you do?You're in great shape.  What do you do?
JESUSJESUSNo...it's kinda like marathon training.No...it's kinda like marathon training.
MARTHAMARTHAWhat?What?
JESUSJESUSYou know like running from Zealots and Pharisees andYou know like running from Zealots and Pharisees andsome walking on water.some walking on water.
MARTHAMARTHAThey're an angry group of men.  If you ask me, theyThey're an angry group of men.  If you ask me, theyprobably had too much taken off at their bris orprobably had too much taken off at their bris orsomething.something.
JESUSJESUS(Shocked)(Shocked)Martha!!  Listen to you.Martha!!  Listen to you.
MARTHAMARTHAYou never know.You never know.(beat)(beat)You've really gotten a name for being a radical.You've really gotten a name for being a radical.
JESUSJESUSYeah...I seem to really stir things up.Yeah...I seem to really stir things up.
MARTHAMARTHAYou always had that special knack of pissing peopleYou always had that special knack of pissing peopleoff...like rabbis...and that doesn't take much.off...like rabbis...and that doesn't take much.
JESUSJESUSThey're so touchy at times.They're so touchy at times.
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MARTHAMARTHAEspecially when you're challenging them all the time.Especially when you're challenging them all the time.(remembers fondly)(remembers fondly)Oh...the fun times we used to have together when weOh...the fun times we used to have together when wewere growing up.were growing up.(beat)(beat)I've missed you.  How come you don't call or visit?I've missed you.  How come you don't call or visit?
JESUSJESUSThat's what my mother says.That's what my mother says.
MARTHAMARTHADoes she?  Mine, too.  You know...without ourDoes she?  Mine, too.  You know...without ourmothers, we wouldn't need therapy.mothers, we wouldn't need therapy.
JESUSJESUSAnd I have things to do...a message to get out.And I have things to do...a message to get out.
MARTHAMARTHAI know...but still --I know...but still --
JESUSJESUSAnd your brother?  How's Lars?And your brother?  How's Lars?
MARTHAMARTHA(Difficultly)(Difficultly)He's been sick...very sick.He's been sick...very sick.
JESUSJESUSWhat's going on?What's going on?
MARTHAMARTHAThe doctors don't know.  They think it's only aThe doctors don't know.  They think it's only avirus.  But it's going on for several months now.virus.  But it's going on for several months now.
JESUSJESUSThat's a long time for a virus. How are you treatingThat's a long time for a virus. How are you treatinghim?him?
MARTHAMARTHAWhat else?  Chicken soup.  It doesn't cure anything,What else?  Chicken soup.  It doesn't cure anything,but it makes you feel better.but it makes you feel better.
JESUSJESUSBut there are limits to that.But there are limits to that.
MARTHAMARTHABut between you and me, I think it's depression.But between you and me, I think it's depression.
JESUSJESUSDepression?!  What does he have to be depressedDepression?!  What does he have to be depressedabout?about?
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MARTHAMARTHAHe's a thirty-four year old "single" man, livingHe's a thirty-four year old "single" man, livinghome with your mother...you answer me that question.home with your mother...you answer me that question.(beat)(beat)Say...it would mean so much to me...to him...if youSay...it would mean so much to me...to him...if youcould come by and see him.could come by and see him.
JESUSJESUSI...I can't.  I'm too busy right now.I...I can't.  I'm too busy right now.
MARTHAMARTHA(Heard it before)(Heard it before)I know...I know.I know...I know.(beat)(beat)Tell me something...what happened between the two ofTell me something...what happened between the two ofyou? At one time you were inseparable.  Whatyou? At one time you were inseparable.  Whathappened?  He once confided in me how much he lovedhappened?  He once confided in me how much he lovedyou...and I could tell that you loved him, too.  Ityou...and I could tell that you loved him, too.  Itwas pretty obvious.was pretty obvious.
JESUSJESUSWe were only friends.We were only friends.(beat)(beat)I loved him as a brother.I loved him as a brother.
MARTHAMARTHAFriends, brothers...or lovers, whatever you want toFriends, brothers...or lovers, whatever you want tocall it.  The trouble is...he hasn't forgotten.call it.  The trouble is...he hasn't forgotten.(beat)(beat)He still talks about you.He still talks about you.
JESUSJESUSThat's in the past.  I had to move on...I have aThat's in the past.  I had to move on...I have amessage to get out.message to get out.
MARTHAMARTHAYeah, you've told me that already.  But don't youYeah, you've told me that already.  But don't youalso have a responsibility to people who love you.also have a responsibility to people who love you.
JESUSJESUSI can't go back.  There's too much to do in tooI can't go back.  There's too much to do in toolittle time.little time.
MARTHAMARTHABut he still loves you...after all these years.But he still loves you...after all these years.Frankly, I don't know why...but he does.Frankly, I don't know why...but he does.(beat)(beat)Please go to him.Please go to him.

(The lights dim over Martha and Jesus.)(The lights dim over Martha and Jesus.)
INQUISITORINQUISITORDid he go to his friend?Did he go to his friend?
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JOHNJOHNNo.  Oddly, after his conversation with Martha,No.  Oddly, after his conversation with Martha,Jesus stayed on for a couple days more. And then,Jesus stayed on for a couple days more. And then,something came to him.something came to him.
(The lights come up on Jesus and the(The lights come up on Jesus and thedisciples.  John walks over to them.)disciples.  John walks over to them.)

JESUSJESUSI need to go back.I need to go back.
JOHNJOHNWhere?Where?
JESUSJESUSJudea.Judea.
MATTHEWMATTHEWAre you crazy?Are you crazy?
JOHNJOHNThey are out to harm and possibly kill you, andThey are out to harm and possibly kill you, andyou're going back?you're going back?
JESUSJESUSYes.Yes.
JAMESJAMESBut why?But why?
JESUSJESUSAren't there twelve hours of daylight?Aren't there twelve hours of daylight?
JAMESJAMESIs this another quiz?Is this another quiz?
JESUSJESUSAnswer the question.Answer the question.
JAMESJAMESOkay...yes.  What do I win?Okay...yes.  What do I win?
JESUSJESUSAnyone who walks in daylight doesn't stumble becauseAnyone who walks in daylight doesn't stumble becausethere's plenty of light from the sun.  Walking atthere's plenty of light from the sun.  Walking atnight, he might very well stumble because he can'tnight, he might very well stumble because he can'tsee where he's going.see where he's going.
MATTHEWMATTHEWWhat does it have to do with anything?What does it have to do with anything?
JESUSJESUSThink about it.Think about it.
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JAMESJAMESOkay...you light yourself a torch.Okay...you light yourself a torch.
JESUSJESUSYou still don't get it, do you?You still don't get it, do you?(to John)(to John)I need to go and see someone.I need to go and see someone.
JOHNJOHNWho?Who?
JESUSJESUSLazarus.Lazarus.
JOHNJOHNI thought you said it was all over between the twoI thought you said it was all over between the twoof you.of you.
JESUSJESUSIt's nothing.  We're just friends.It's nothing.  We're just friends.
JOHNJOHNYeah, if you say so.Yeah, if you say so.
JESUSJESUSYou shouldn't be jealous.You shouldn't be jealous.
JOHNJOHNThat's easy for you say.  I'm the one who's human.That's easy for you say.  I'm the one who's human.
JESUSJESUSHe's very sick.He's very sick.
JOHNJOHNBut there's a lot of sick people out there. Why you?But there's a lot of sick people out there. Why you?Aren't there doctors around?Aren't there doctors around?
MATTHEWMATTHEWThere are...but they'll cost you an arm and a leg.There are...but they'll cost you an arm and a leg.
JUDASJUDASEven if you could afford insurance.Even if you could afford insurance.
JESUSJESUSI've a feeling that he may have died.I've a feeling that he may have died.
JOHNJOHNSo send your condolences and some flowers.So send your condolences and some flowers.
JESUSJESUS(Annoyed)(Annoyed)John, come on.John, come on.
JOHNJOHNCome on, what?Come on, what?
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JESUSJESUSYou're more understanding than that.You're more understanding than that.
JOHNJOHNThere are limits to my understanding.There are limits to my understanding.
JESUSJESUSI'm going to him.  If you want to come along withI'm going to him.  If you want to come along withme, that's great.  If you don't, well....me, that's great.  If you don't, well....

(Jesus walks away and some of the(Jesus walks away and some of thedisciples hesitatingly follow.  Johndisciples hesitatingly follow.  Johnstands alone.)stands alone.)
JOHNJOHN(To Inquisitor)(To Inquisitor)When Jesus finally got there, he was told thatWhen Jesus finally got there, he was told thatLazarus had died.Lazarus had died.

(Martha comes over to Jesus.)(Martha comes over to Jesus.)
MARTHAMARTHAIf you'd been here, my brother would still be alive.If you'd been here, my brother would still be alive.
JESUSJESUSWhat else can I say...except that I'm sorry.What else can I say...except that I'm sorry.
MARTHAMARTHABeing sorry will not bring him back.Being sorry will not bring him back.
JESUSJESUSWhat do you want me to do?What do you want me to do?
MARTHAMARTHATalk with him.Talk with him.
JESUSJESUSWho?Who?
MARTHAMARTHAYou know.  Whatever you ask God, he will give you.You know.  Whatever you ask God, he will give you.
JESUSJESUSThat's asking a lot.That's asking a lot.
MARTHAMARTHAI know he will.I know he will.
JESUSJESUSOkay...I'll see what I can do.Okay...I'll see what I can do.(beat)(beat)Your brother will be raised up.Your brother will be raised up.
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MARTHAMARTHARaised up?!  Is that the best you can do?  I knowRaised up?!  Is that the best you can do?  I knowthat he'll be raised up at the resurrection at thethat he'll be raised up at the resurrection at theend of time.end of time.
JESUSJESUSYou don't have to wait for the end.You don't have to wait for the end.
MARTHAMARTHAThere's no waiting?  So what's the catch?There's no waiting?  So what's the catch?
JESUSJESUSI am the Resurrection and Life.  The one whoI am the Resurrection and Life.  The one whobelieves in me, even though he dies, will live.  Andbelieves in me, even though he dies, will live.  Andeveryone who lives believing in me does noteveryone who lives believing in me does notultimately die at all.ultimately die at all.
MARTHAMARTHAIf you say so.If you say so.
JESUSJESUSDo you believe me?Do you believe me?
MARTHAMARTHAWhat do I have to lose?What do I have to lose?
JESUSJESUS(beat)(beat)Where is he?Where is he?

(The lights dim over Martha as she(The lights dim over Martha as sheleads Jesus away.)leads Jesus away.)
JOHNJOHN(To Inquisitor)(To Inquisitor)She showed him where Lazarus' body was lying and heShe showed him where Lazarus' body was lying and hewent in to the room by himself and closed the door.went in to the room by himself and closed the door.
INQUISITORINQUISITORAnd then what?And then what?
JOHNJOHNAbout a couple of hours later, he came out of theAbout a couple of hours later, he came out of theroom with Lazarus.room with Lazarus.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat?!  Are you telling me that Lazarus was alive?What?!  Are you telling me that Lazarus was alive?
JOHNJOHNHe looked alive to me.He looked alive to me.
INQUISITORINQUISITORHow did it happen?How did it happen?
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JOHNJOHNI don't know.I don't know.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat do you mean you don't know?What do you mean you don't know?
JOHNJOHNI said I don't know.I said I don't know.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat went on in that room between the two of them?What went on in that room between the two of them?
JOHNJOHNI told you I wasn't there.I told you I wasn't there.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhy didn't you ask?Why didn't you ask?
JOHNJOHNThere are things better left unknown.  YouThere are things better left unknown.  Youknow...don't ask, don't tell.know...don't ask, don't tell.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat? I don't understand.What? I don't understand.
JOHNJOHNI don't either.I don't either.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat did you do?What did you do?
JOHNJOHNKept believing in him.Kept believing in him.
INQUISITORINQUISITORThat's it?  Boy, he really had a spell over you.That's it?  Boy, he really had a spell over you.
JOHNJOHNYeah...he was something else.Yeah...he was something else.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhat happened next?What happened next?
JOHNJOHNWord got out about Lazarus' awaking. Some of themWord got out about Lazarus' awaking. Some of themwho saw what he did went back to the Pharisees andwho saw what he did went back to the Pharisees andinformed them what had happened.informed them what had happened.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWere they upset?Were they upset?
JOHNJOHNThey were not pleased to say the least.  Apparently,They were not pleased to say the least.  Apparently,there was this big meeting that night.there was this big meeting that night.
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(The lights go up on the Pharisees who(The lights go up on the Pharisees whoare having a heated discussion.)are having a heated discussion.)
HIGH PRIESTHIGH PRIESTWhat do we do now?  This man keeps on upstagingWhat do we do now?  This man keeps on upstagingus...He's always creating these God-signs.us...He's always creating these God-signs.
PHARISEEPHARISEEDoes he have a permit?Does he have a permit?
HIGH PRIESTHIGH PRIESTI've checked.  He doesn't need a permit.I've checked.  He doesn't need a permit.
PHARISEEPHARISEESo what's the problem?So what's the problem?
HIGH PRIESTHIGH PRIESTIf we let him go on, pretty soon everyone will beIf we let him go on, pretty soon everyone will bebelieving in him and the Romans will come and removebelieving in him and the Romans will come and removewhat little power and privilege we still have.what little power and privilege we still have.
PHARISEEPHARISEEThat's it.That's it.
HIGH PRIESTHIGH PRIESTWhat?What?
PHARISEEPHARISEEWe'll make him the fall guy.We'll make him the fall guy.
HIGH PRIESTHIGH PRIESTWhat do you mean?What do you mean?
PHARISEEPHARISEECan't you see...it's to our advantage for one man toCan't you see...it's to our advantage for one man todie for the people rather than have the whole nationdie for the people rather than have the whole nationdestroyed?destroyed?
HIGH PRIESTHIGH PRIESTSo he takes the rap?So he takes the rap?
PHARISEEPHARISEEYou've got it.You've got it.
HIGH PRIESTHIGH PRIEST(Thinks to himself)(Thinks to himself)Hmmmmm....that's a concept.Hmmmmm....that's a concept.
PHARISEEPHARISEEIt's a high concept.It's a high concept.

(The lights dim over the Pharisees.)(The lights dim over the Pharisees.)
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INQUISITORINQUISITORInteresting. So what you are telling me is they hadInteresting. So what you are telling me is they hadunwittingly prophesied that your friend was about tounwittingly prophesied that your friend was about todie sacrificially?die sacrificially?
JOHNJOHNRight.  And from that day, they plotted to kill him.Right.  And from that day, they plotted to kill him.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWhen was that?When was that?
JOHNJOHNSometime before the Passover.Sometime before the Passover.(beat)(beat)Crowds of people were making their way from theCrowds of people were making their way from thecountry up to Jerusalem to get themselves ready forcountry up to Jerusalem to get themselves ready forthe Feast.  They were curious about Jesus and therethe Feast.  They were curious about Jesus and therewas a lot of talk about him. The high priests andwas a lot of talk about him. The high priests andPharisees sent out the word that anyone hearing fromPharisees sent out the word that anyone hearing fromhim should inform them.  They were set to arrest him.him should inform them.  They were set to arrest him.(beat)(beat)During that time, Lazarus and his sisters invitedDuring that time, Lazarus and his sisters invitedJesus and a group of us over for dinner.  One of hisJesus and a group of us over for dinner.  One of hissisters came in with very expensive aromatic oils.sisters came in with very expensive aromatic oils.The fragrance of the oils filled the house.The fragrance of the oils filled the house.(beat)(beat)He was also there.He was also there.
INQUISITORINQUISITORWho?Who?
JOHNJOHNJudas.Judas.
INQUISITORINQUISITOROh.  And how did he react to all of this?Oh.  And how did he react to all of this?
JOHNJOHNHe complained for days afterwards.He complained for days afterwards.

(The lights come up over Judas and the(The lights come up over Judas and thedisciples.)disciples.)
JUDASJUDASI can't believe why we didn't sell this oil at theI can't believe why we didn't sell this oil at themarket.market.
JAMESJAMESYeah, right.Yeah, right.
JUDASJUDASWe could have easily sold it easy for hundred silverWe could have easily sold it easy for hundred silverpieces.pieces.
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MATTHEWMATTHEWAs what?  Oil of Oy Vay?As what?  Oil of Oy Vay?
JUDASJUDASI'm serious.  Look at the poor we could have helped.I'm serious.  Look at the poor we could have helped.
JAMESJAMESThe poor?  When did you suddenly develop a socialThe poor?  When did you suddenly develop a socialconscience?conscience?
JUDASJUDASI've always had one.I've always had one.
MATTHEWMATTHEWWhat?!  You don't care about the poor unless thereWhat?!  You don't care about the poor unless thereis some money to be made off of them.is some money to be made off of them.
JUDASJUDASI do, too.I do, too.
MATTHEWMATTHEWGet off of it, you don't either.Get off of it, you don't either.
JUDASJUDASI do, too.I do, too.
JAMESJAMESThen how come there's never any money in ourThen how come there's never any money in ourcommunity fund when we want to contribute somethingcommunity fund when we want to contribute somethingto a poor family?to a poor family?
MATTHEWMATTHEWYeah, how come?Yeah, how come?
JUDASJUDASI don't know.I don't know.
JAMESJAMESWhy is it we're always putting money into the fundWhy is it we're always putting money into the fundbut there's never any money in it when we want it?but there's never any money in it when we want it?
JUDASJUDASWhat are you insinuating?What are you insinuating?
MATTHEWMATTHEWDo the math.  There's money going in...but there'sDo the math.  There's money going in...but there'snothing coming out.nothing coming out.
JAMESJAMESIt's called trickle-down economics.It's called trickle-down economics.
MATTHEWMATTHEWTrickle?!  It's a major drought.Trickle?!  It's a major drought.(beat)(beat)Have we had an audit recently?Have we had an audit recently?
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JAMESJAMESNot that I'm aware of.Not that I'm aware of.
JUDASJUDASWhat are you saying?  That I'm dishonest?What are you saying?  That I'm dishonest?

(Jesus tries to break up the augment(Jesus tries to break up the augmentamong the disciples.)among the disciples.)
JESUSJESUSKnock it off, you guys.Knock it off, you guys.
JUDASJUDASThey started it.They started it.
JAMESJAMESWe did not.We did not.
MATTHEWMATTHEWWe were just asking him some questions.We were just asking him some questions.
JAMESJAMESLike where's the money going?Like where's the money going?
JUDASJUDASI've told you already.  It's overhead.I've told you already.  It's overhead.
MATTHEWMATTHEWYeah...it's for your head.Yeah...it's for your head.
JESUSJESUSWhy do you always have to have a fight at everyWhy do you always have to have a fight at everypassover dinner?  Why can't you love one anotherpassover dinner?  Why can't you love one anotherlike I love each one of you?like I love each one of you?
JUDASJUDASYeah, tell me about how much you love us.Yeah, tell me about how much you love us.
JESUSJESUSWhat do you mean by that crack?What do you mean by that crack?
JUDASJUDASI'll tell you.  It's always John...John,I'll tell you.  It's always John...John,this...John, that....John, the beloved.  It's neverthis...John, that....John, the beloved.  It's neverbeen me.  Why?  I've been here waiting for you.been me.  Why?  I've been here waiting for you.

(Uncomfortable by the conversation,(Uncomfortable by the conversation,Matthew and James leave.)Matthew and James leave.)
JESUSJESUSI have loved you like I have loved the rest.I have loved you like I have loved the rest.
JUDASJUDASIt's not enough.  I want more.It's not enough.  I want more.
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JESUSJESUSI wanted to love you more but I had this strangeI wanted to love you more but I had this strangefeeling like you're going to betray me.feeling like you're going to betray me.
JUDASJUDASBetray you?!  Like you have betrayed my feelingsBetray you?!  Like you have betrayed my feelingstoward you.toward you.
JESUSJESUSLike how?Like how?
JUDASJUDASLike how you have led me on.Like how you have led me on.
JESUSJESUSWhat are you talking about?  I haven't led you on.What are you talking about?  I haven't led you on.I love you like I love everyone.I love you like I love everyone.
JUDASJUDASPlease, you haven't either.Please, you haven't either.
JESUSJESUSBelieve me or not...I do care for you.Believe me or not...I do care for you.
JUDASJUDASI wish I could believe you...but I can't.I wish I could believe you...but I can't.
JESUSJESUSThen go and do what you have to do.Then go and do what you have to do.

(As Judas turns and leaves, he bumps(As Judas turns and leaves, he bumpsinto John as he walks away from theinto John as he walks away from theothers.)others.)
JOHNJOHN(To Judas)(To Judas)Hey.Hey. (to the others)(to the others)Was it something that I said?Was it something that I said?
JESUSJESUS(Watches Judas leaves)(Watches Judas leaves)No.No. (beat)(beat)I need to get going.I need to get going.
JOHNJOHNWhere?  Back to Lazarus for another personalWhere?  Back to Lazarus for another personalresurrection?resurrection?
JESUSJESUS(Annoyed)(Annoyed)Knock it off, John.  I expect this from others...butKnock it off, John.  I expect this from others...butnot from you.not from you.
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JOHNJOHNSorry.  Weren't we going to talk about the poor?Sorry.  Weren't we going to talk about the poor?
JESUSJESUSYou will always have the poor.You will always have the poor.(beat)(beat)You won't always have me.You won't always have me.
JOHNJOHN"Won't always have you?"  What's that about?  You're"Won't always have you?"  What's that about?  You'renot thinking about leaving me, are you?not thinking about leaving me, are you?
JESUSJESUSI'm with you for only a short time.I'm with you for only a short time.
JOHNJOHNAnd then what?  Do you know something that I shouldAnd then what?  Do you know something that I shouldknow?know?
JESUSJESUSYou're making this harder for me.You're making this harder for me.
JOHNJOHNYou?!  What about me?  You come into my life, makeYou?!  What about me?  You come into my life, makeme love you and then you leave?me love you and then you leave?
JESUSJESUSWhere I go, you won't be able to come...not rightWhere I go, you won't be able to come...not rightnow.now.
JOHNJOHNWhy?  Are you ashamed to be seen with me?Why?  Are you ashamed to be seen with me?
JESUSJESUSNo.No.
JOHNJOHNThen why?Then why?
JESUSJESUSIt's not your time.It's not your time.
JOHNJOHNThen when is it?Then when is it?
JESUSJESUSI don't know but not now.I don't know but not now.
JOHNJOHNGreat.  And what am I supposed to do in the meantime?Great.  And what am I supposed to do in the meantime?
JESUSJESUSI'll send you a message.I'll send you a message.
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JOHNJOHNYeah..."Start worrying; details to follow."Yeah..."Start worrying; details to follow."(beat)(beat)This is not fair.This is not fair.
JESUSJESUSI didn't say it was going to be.I didn't say it was going to be.(beat)(beat)If you want to do something, you can love others theIf you want to do something, you can love others thesame as I've loved you.same as I've loved you.
JOHNJOHNThere will be no others.There will be no others.
JESUSJESUSOf course there will be...many others...if you justOf course there will be...many others...if you justgive your love to them.give your love to them.
JOHNJOHNBut how will I know?But how will I know?
JESUSJESUSYou trust God, don't you?You trust God, don't you?
JOHNJOHNYeah.Yeah.
JESUSJESUSTrust me.Trust me.
JOHNJOHNI don't want others...I just want to be with you.I don't want others...I just want to be with you.
JESUSJESUSYou can't go with me now.You can't go with me now.
JOHNJOHNWhy not?Why not?
JESUSJESUSYou must stay.  But believe me, there is plenty ofYou must stay.  But believe me, there is plenty ofroom for you in my Father's home.  If that weren'troom for you in my Father's home.  If that weren'tso, would I have told you that I'm on my way to getso, would I have told you that I'm on my way to geta room ready for you?  And if I'm on my way to geta room ready for you?  And if I'm on my way to getour room ready, I'll come back and get you so youour room ready, I'll come back and get you so youcan live where I live.  And we'll be togethercan live where I live.  And we'll be togetherforever.forever.
JOHNJOHNBut until then...what am I supposed to do?But until then...what am I supposed to do?
JESUSJESUSIf you love me, show it by doing what I have toldIf you love me, show it by doing what I have toldyou.  I'll even be with you.you.  I'll even be with you.
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JOHNJOHNDon't leave me, please.Don't leave me, please.
JESUSJESUSI'll not leave you.  I'll come back.  In a littleI'll not leave you.  I'll come back.  In a littlewhile the world will no longer see me, but you'rewhile the world will no longer see me, but you'regoing to see me because I'm alive and you're aboutgoing to see me because I'm alive and you're aboutto come alive.to come alive.
JOHNJOHNHow?How?
JESUSJESUSAt that moment, you'll know absolutely that I'm withAt that moment, you'll know absolutely that I'm withmy father.my father.(beat)(beat)Remember...you're in me, and I'm in you.Remember...you're in me, and I'm in you.
JOHNJOHNYou make it sound so easy.You make it sound so easy.
JESUSJESUSIt is.  The person who knows my commandments andIt is.  The person who knows my commandments andkeeps them, that's who loves me.keeps them, that's who loves me.
JOHNJOHNBut I love you.  Don't you believe me?But I love you.  Don't you believe me?
JESUSJESUSAnd the person who loves me will be loved by myAnd the person who loves me will be loved by myFather, and I'll love him and make myself known toFather, and I'll love him and make myself known tohim.him.
JOHNJOHNYour mother is another story.Your mother is another story.
JESUSJESUSJohn...I know she is difficult at times.John...I know she is difficult at times.
JOHNJOHNDifficult?!Difficult?!
JESUSJESUSBeing the only son, she just wants the best for me.Being the only son, she just wants the best for me.She has never forgiven me for not going in medicalShe has never forgiven me for not going in medicalschool.school.
JOHNJOHNWhen are you going to tell her?When are you going to tell her?
JESUSJESUSAbout what?About what?
JOHNJOHNAbout us.About us.
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JESUSJESUSI've got to go.I've got to go.
JOHNJOHNNo...please.  Don't go.No...please.  Don't go.
JESUSJESUSI told you I'll be back.I told you I'll be back.(looks around)(looks around)It's time to leave.It's time to leave.

(Judas and Roman soldiers enter.)(Judas and Roman soldiers enter.)
JUDASJUDASThere he is.There he is.

(Roman Soldiers start to arrest him.(Roman Soldiers start to arrest him.John tries to stop them.)John tries to stop them.)
JOHNJOHNTake your hands off of him. He has done nothingTake your hands off of him. He has done nothingwrong.wrong.
JESUSJESUSJohn, you're only making matters worse.John, you're only making matters worse.

(A fight breaks out.  Roman Soldiers(A fight breaks out.  Roman Soldiersbeat John mercilessly and drag him backbeat John mercilessly and drag him backto his chair, next to the Inquisitor.)to his chair, next to the Inquisitor.)
JESUSJESUS(continuing)(continuing)Leave him alone.  It's me you're after.  I'm the oneLeave him alone.  It's me you're after.  I'm the oneyou want.you want.

(The lights dim as the Roman soldiers(The lights dim as the Roman soldierstie Jesus's hands up and lead him away.tie Jesus's hands up and lead him away.Powerless, John stands watching as thePowerless, John stands watching as thelights go up on Land and Andrews. Susanlights go up on Land and Andrews. Susanand BISHOP JAMES WALKER walk into theand BISHOP JAMES WALKER walk into theroom, followed by Bishop York.)room, followed by Bishop York.)
SUSANSUSAN(Hands Andrews a bottle of water)(Hands Andrews a bottle of water) Bishop Walker wants a word with you. Bishop Walker wants a word with you.
ANDREWSANDREWS(Looking at Walker but talking to Susan)(Looking at Walker but talking to Susan)There's nothing he can say in front of me that heThere's nothing he can say in front of me that hecan't say in front of you and attorney.can't say in front of you and attorney.
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WALKERWALKERAlright.Alright.(beat)(beat)Bishop DeClair and your other accusers believe thatBishop DeClair and your other accusers believe thata trial would not be in the best interest of thea trial would not be in the best interest of thechurch and are willing to withdraw their petitionchurch and are willing to withdraw their petitionagainst you for heresy--against you for heresy--
ANDREWSANDREWSAnd?And?
WALKERWALKERIf--If--
ANDREWSANDREWSIf?If?
WALKERWALKERIf you renounce what you have done and have everyoneIf you renounce what you have done and have everyonein the House of Bishops promise not to ordain a non-in the House of Bishops promise not to ordain a non-celibate gay or lesbian person until the churchcelibate gay or lesbian person until the churchmakes up its mind about the matter.makes up its mind about the matter.
ANDREWSANDREWSIs that it?Is that it?
YORKYORKRichard...it's a win-win for everyone.Richard...it's a win-win for everyone.
ANDREWSANDREWSExcept for me...and the gays and lesbians.Except for me...and the gays and lesbians.
YORKYORKWe can't please everybody.We can't please everybody.
WALKERWALKERRichard, be reasonable.Richard, be reasonable.
ANDREWSANDREWSReasonable?!  I can't believe what they're asking.Reasonable?!  I can't believe what they're asking.What are they trying to do...hold the other bishopsWhat are they trying to do...hold the other bishopshostage...with me and the gay community as ransom?hostage...with me and the gay community as ransom?
WALKERWALKERThey're not holding anyone hostage.They're not holding anyone hostage.
ANDREWSANDREWSThey're not?They're not?
WALKERWALKERNo.  All they want is to have the House make theNo.  All they want is to have the House make thedecision.decision.
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ANDREWSANDREWSBut they have made the decision.  Several times, theBut they have made the decision.  Several times, theGeneral Convention has refused to take the positionGeneral Convention has refused to take the positionthat DeClair...and his henchmen wanted.  Andthat DeClair...and his henchmen wanted.  Andnow...they want the bishops to agree to do what thenow...they want the bishops to agree to do what theGeneral Convention has never agreed to do.General Convention has never agreed to do.
YORKYORKThey are trying to find compromise.They are trying to find compromise.
ANDREWSANDREWSCompromise?!  Is that what you call it...aCompromise?!  Is that what you call it...acompromise?  I don't.compromise?  I don't.
LANDLANDIt's more like admitting to the crime.It's more like admitting to the crime.
ANDREWSANDREWSAnd a crime that I have not committed.And a crime that I have not committed.(beat)(beat)Using me as the straw dog to impose their will...theUsing me as the straw dog to impose their will...thewill of a minority by ignoring the mandates of thewill of a minority by ignoring the mandates of theclergy and lay delegates to the General Convention.clergy and lay delegates to the General Convention.And they call themselves men of God!And they call themselves men of God!
WALKERWALKERThe Church's view has been constant for close toThe Church's view has been constant for close toseventeen hundred years and you're trying to forceseventeen hundred years and you're trying to forceus to change.us to change.
ANDREWSANDREWSBut we have changed...the world has changed. TheBut we have changed...the world has changed. TheChurch's view is outdated and was created by fear.Church's view is outdated and was created by fear.
YORKYORKI was hoping we could reach a settlement.I was hoping we could reach a settlement.(beat)(beat)We need to go in.  The trial will be starting soon.We need to go in.  The trial will be starting soon.

(York and Walker leave the room as Land(York and Walker leave the room as Landpacks up his files and papers from thepacks up his files and papers from thetable and follows them.)table and follows them.)
SUSANSUSAN(Thinking out loud to herself)(Thinking out loud to herself)What I find to be so interesting is that theWhat I find to be so interesting is that theChurch's clerical ranks have long beenChurch's clerical ranks have long beendisproportionately populated by homosexuals. Anddisproportionately populated by homosexuals. Andthat among the church's scores of closeted bishopsthat among the church's scores of closeted bishopsare several who are now accusing my husband ofare several who are now accusing my husband ofheresy.heresy.
ANDREWSANDREWSSusan, please.Susan, please.
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SUSANSUSANIt's a such a paradox!It's a such a paradox!(beat)(beat)And when people ask me if there's a homosexual lobbyAnd when people ask me if there's a homosexual lobbyin the church, I say, "Why yes...in fact, there'sin the church, I say, "Why yes...in fact, there'stwo.  There is the pro-gay group which has beentwo.  There is the pro-gay group which has beenaround for couple of decades or so...and there's thearound for couple of decades or so...and there's thecloset, anti-gay homosexual lobby that goes backcloset, anti-gay homosexual lobby that goes backmuch further.much further.(beat)(beat)They're your fiercest enemies.They're your fiercest enemies.
LANDLANDI think it is pretty clear what they are doing.I think it is pretty clear what they are doing.
ANDREWSANDREWSYou mean using this trial to force the reversal onYou mean using this trial to force the reversal ongay and lesbian ordination.gay and lesbian ordination.
LANDLANDBy using you as the extortion.By using you as the extortion.
SUSANSUSANEcclesiastical blackmail pure and simple...if youEcclesiastical blackmail pure and simple...if youask me.ask me.
LANDLANDSad but true.Sad but true.(beat)(beat)Would you be willing to make any kind of deal?Would you be willing to make any kind of deal?
ANDREWSANDREWSA deal?!A deal?!
LANDLANDThat they drop the charge if you -That they drop the charge if you -
ANDREWSANDREWSThe answer is no.The answer is no.(beat)(beat)Wouldn't that be hypocrisy after the GeneralWouldn't that be hypocrisy after the GeneralConvention of our church has refused again and againConvention of our church has refused again and againto say that gay men and lesbian women in committedto say that gay men and lesbian women in committedrelationships could not be ordained?  Are those myrelationships could not be ordained?  Are those myoptions...hypocrisy or heresy?options...hypocrisy or heresy?(beat)(beat)May I have a moment with my wife?May I have a moment with my wife?
LANDLANDYes.  I'll be in the hall if you need me.Yes.  I'll be in the hall if you need me.

(As Land walks out the room, Larry and(As Land walks out the room, Larry andDavid come in.)David come in.)
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LARRYLARRYExcuse Bishop.Excuse Bishop.
ANDREWSANDREWS(turns around)(turns around)Yes, Larry.Yes, Larry.
LARRYLARRYI was hoping to see you before the trial started.I was hoping to see you before the trial started.
ANDREWSANDREWSWhat is it?What is it?
LARRYLARRYDespite what the accusers say, I didn't have aDespite what the accusers say, I didn't have apolitical agenda when I asked you to ordain me as apolitical agenda when I asked you to ordain me as apriest.priest.
ANDREWSANDREWSI know.I know.
LARRYLARRY(laughs to himself)(laughs to himself)And I still don't preach a political agenda.And I still don't preach a political agenda.
DAVIDDAVIDBelieve me....it many ways, he's more orthodox thanBelieve me....it many ways, he's more orthodox thanmany of his heterosexual priests.many of his heterosexual priests.
LARRYLARRYYou know about my growing up as a religiousYou know about my growing up as a religiousmongrel...raised by Baptist-Methodist father andmongrel...raised by Baptist-Methodist father andRoman Catholic mother.Roman Catholic mother.
ANDREWSANDREWSYes, I was aware of pedigree.Yes, I was aware of pedigree.
LARRYLARRYAnd I told you that I had attended array ofAnd I told you that I had attended array ofprotestant churches and that I rejected organizedprotestant churches and that I rejected organizedreligion when I realized that I was gay.religion when I realized that I was gay.Traditional Christian teachings on homosexuality wasTraditional Christian teachings on homosexuality wasunambiguous and was directly at odds with the truthunambiguous and was directly at odds with the truthI now felt at the depths of my heart.  To be aI now felt at the depths of my heart.  To be aChristian, I thought, meant giving assent to thatChristian, I thought, meant giving assent to thatteaching and such assent, I knew, would violate myteaching and such assent, I knew, would violate myconscience and integrity.conscience and integrity.(beat)(beat)Then I met David and fell in love with him.Then I met David and fell in love with him.(beat)(beat)And I followed him, at first screaming and kicking,And I followed him, at first screaming and kicking,into this Church. I soon realized, with astonishmentinto this Church. I soon realized, with astonishmentthat I was in a denomination that respected mythat I was in a denomination that respected myconscience and integrity.conscience and integrity.(more)(more)
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LARRY (cont'd)LARRY (cont'd)The Church recognized the individual mind as a giftThe Church recognized the individual mind as a giftof God, not a threat to institutional authority.  Itof God, not a threat to institutional authority.  Itdidn't offer a confining straitjacket of dogma. Whatdidn't offer a confining straitjacket of dogma. Whatit offered was distinctive way of thinking about Godit offered was distinctive way of thinking about Godand a setting in which different people, comingand a setting in which different people, comingtogether in worship, could travel their own roads totogether in worship, could travel their own roads toGod.  It did make demands, and hard ones...that IGod.  It did make demands, and hard ones...that Ithink independently and that I be true to mythink independently and that I be true to myconscience.conscience.(beat)(beat)As I came to understand all this, I fell in loveAs I came to understand all this, I fell in loveagain...this time with this church.again...this time with this church.(beat)(beat)I know that many of the church members looked at meI know that many of the church members looked at meand saw changes they didn't like in the church theyand saw changes they didn't like in the church theyhad loved far longer than I.  In me, they saw thosehad loved far longer than I.  In me, they saw thosechanges being rooted in transitory values and not inchanges being rooted in transitory values and not ineternal truths.  It seemed to them that theseeternal truths.  It seemed to them that thesechanges were from my callous disregard for theirchanges were from my callous disregard for theirbeloved institution that had sustained them andbeloved institution that had sustained them andtheir ancestors for many generations.their ancestors for many generations.(beat)(beat)But it isn't.But it isn't.(beat)(beat)Many of them wondered why I don't go away and attendMany of them wondered why I don't go away and attendthe predominantly gay Metropolitan Community Church.the predominantly gay Metropolitan Community Church.(beat)(beat)But why should I leave something that I love.But why should I leave something that I love.
ANDREWSANDREWSYou shouldn't have to leave.You shouldn't have to leave.
LARRYLARRY(Deeply moved.)(Deeply moved.)Thank you.Thank you.

(Larry and David leave the room.)(Larry and David leave the room.)
SUSANSUSANRichard, he's only trying to help you out of thisRichard, he's only trying to help you out of thissituation.situation.
ANDREWSANDREWSThe situation is this...these ten bishops are tryingThe situation is this...these ten bishops are tryingto impose their will on the church.to impose their will on the church.
SUSANSUSANI know.I know.
ANDREWSANDREWSAnd I for one am not going to stand by and let themAnd I for one am not going to stand by and let themdo it.  I cannot and will not.do it.  I cannot and will not.
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SUSANSUSANThat's all well and fine.  But can we afford it?That's all well and fine.  But can we afford it?You know that the Church is broke and we're on ourYou know that the Church is broke and we're on ourown.own.
ANDREWSANDREWSBut I have my principles.But I have my principles.
SUSANSUSANYes, I'm aware of them.  We've both worked all ofYes, I'm aware of them.  We've both worked all ofour lives and we're about to retire. A good portionour lives and we're about to retire. A good portionof our savings has already been spent on your legalof our savings has already been spent on your legaldefense.  If this trial continues, all of ourdefense.  If this trial continues, all of oursavings will be spent.savings will be spent.
ANDREWSANDREWSCan I afford not to?Can I afford not to?
SUSANSUSAN(Looks at him for a moment.)(Looks at him for a moment.)Come on.  Let's go into the courtroom.Come on.  Let's go into the courtroom.
ANDREWSANDREWSThey are attempting to dishonor my ministry.  FortyThey are attempting to dishonor my ministry.  Fortyyears I have been a priest, out of which, twenty-years I have been a priest, out of which, twenty-three I have served as bishop.three I have served as bishop.
SUSANSUSANI know.I know.
ANDREWSANDREWSThey have thrown a heinous label at me because itThey have thrown a heinous label at me because itmight conceivably serve their purposes to do so.might conceivably serve their purposes to do so.And am I supposed to turn my other cheek and say,And am I supposed to turn my other cheek and say,"The Peace of the Lord be always with you" when in"The Peace of the Lord be always with you" when inmy heart I cannot?my heart I cannot?
SUSANSUSANChrist would have done that.Christ would have done that.
ANDREWSANDREWSWell I am not Christ!  Stop comparing me to him.Well I am not Christ!  Stop comparing me to him.
SUSANSUSANSorry.Sorry.

(Susan turns to leave.)(Susan turns to leave.)
ANDREWSANDREWS(Calls after her.)(Calls after her.)There's something more.There's something more.
SUSANSUSAN(Turns around)(Turns around)Like what?Like what?
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ANDREWSANDREWSWhen I was growing up in a small town in Delaware,When I was growing up in a small town in Delaware,sexuality, especially homosexuality, was seldomsexuality, especially homosexuality, was seldomdiscussed in my family. If it was, it was usuallydiscussed in my family. If it was, it was usuallydone in hushed whispers, behind closed doors.done in hushed whispers, behind closed doors.Images of feminine men...freaks of nature...conjuredImages of feminine men...freaks of nature...conjuredup in the consciousness.  Questions were never askedup in the consciousness.  Questions were never askedin fear of what others may think and subsequently,in fear of what others may think and subsequently,answers were never given.answers were never given.
SUSANSUSANThis is all well and fine...but what does this haveThis is all well and fine...but what does this haveto do with anything?  They're waiting for us in theto do with anything?  They're waiting for us in thehall.hall.
ANDREWSANDREWSI need to say this...I need to ask for forgiveness.I need to say this...I need to ask for forgiveness.
SUSANSUSANForgiveness from what?  What are you talking about?Forgiveness from what?  What are you talking about?
ANDREWSANDREWSThere has been a couple of incidents in my pastThere has been a couple of incidents in my pastinvolving homosexuality that have affected me.involving homosexuality that have affected me.
SUSANSUSANI hope you're not coming out of the closet.  I don'tI hope you're not coming out of the closet.  I don'tthink I would have patience for it right now.think I would have patience for it right now.
ANDREWSANDREWSNo, that's not it.No, that's not it.
SUSANSUSANGood.  Now what are they?Good.  Now what are they?
ANDREWSANDREWSThe first happened in the late thirties.  I was aThe first happened in the late thirties.  I was ayoung boy approaching adolescence when a scandalyoung boy approaching adolescence when a scandalbroke out in our town.  It involved a uncle of mine.broke out in our town.  It involved a uncle of mine.
SUSANSUSANWhich one?Which one?
ANDREWSANDREWSUncle Fred.Uncle Fred.
SUSANSUSANYou never mentioned you had an Uncle Fred before.You never mentioned you had an Uncle Fred before.
ANDREWSANDREWSThere's a lot I haven't told you.There's a lot I haven't told you.
SUSANSUSANOh really?  Like what?Oh really?  Like what?
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ANDREWSANDREWSLike Uncle Fred.Like Uncle Fred.
SUSANSUSANOh.  So about telling me now?Oh.  So about telling me now?
ANDREWSANDREWSOkay.Okay.(beat)(beat)He was married to my father's younger sister,He was married to my father's younger sister,Judith.  Uncle Fred was a quiet...slightly builtJudith.  Uncle Fred was a quiet...slightly builtman...who kept to himself and didn't cause anyman...who kept to himself and didn't cause anytrouble.  Even though he was a school administrator,trouble.  Even though he was a school administrator,he had a witty, urbane sense of humor like Noelhe had a witty, urbane sense of humor like NoelCoward and I enjoyed being around him a lot.Coward and I enjoyed being around him a lot.
SUSANSUSANAnd?And?
ANDREWSANDREWSHe wasn't like the rest of my uncles...men who wereHe wasn't like the rest of my uncles...men who werealways playing masculine games, trying to out butchalways playing masculine games, trying to out butcheach other.  One day, a rumor broke out.  Uncle Fredeach other.  One day, a rumor broke out.  Uncle Fredwas "caught" in an embrace with the high schoolwas "caught" in an embrace with the high schoolEnglish teacher.  I believe the teacher's name wasEnglish teacher.  I believe the teacher's name wasMr. Scott.  Anyway...no trials or hearings wereMr. Scott.  Anyway...no trials or hearings wereheld.  Instead, the men were publicly disgraced byheld.  Instead, the men were publicly disgraced bybeing fired from their jobs, and were asked to leavebeing fired from their jobs, and were asked to leavethe community and never come back.  The next day,the community and never come back.  The next day,Uncle Fred hung himself.  I never knew what happenedUncle Fred hung himself.  I never knew what happenedto the other man because he left town that night.to the other man because he left town that night.(beat)(beat)I felt bad for my Uncle Fred.  He broke no laws.  HeI felt bad for my Uncle Fred.  He broke no laws.  Hejust fell in love with the wrong person.just fell in love with the wrong person.(beat)(beat)I wanted to speak out against the injustice but II wanted to speak out against the injustice but Ididn't.  No one did.didn't.  No one did.
SUSANSUSANWhy didn't you?Why didn't you?
ANDREWSANDREWSI was afraid of what the people would think or say.I was afraid of what the people would think or say.I was afraid my manhood may to be brought intoI was afraid my manhood may to be brought intoquestion.question.(beat)(beat)The second happened during the war.  Stationed inThe second happened during the war.  Stationed inLondon, I was in a pub one night when a youngLondon, I was in a pub one night when a youngsoldier in my unit, who I had befriended, becamesoldier in my unit, who I had befriended, becamedrunk and lost his guard and sensibilities.  Hedrunk and lost his guard and sensibilities.  Hetouched me.  Other soldiers saw what had happened.touched me.  Other soldiers saw what had happened.I got scared and did what I was expected to do.  II got scared and did what I was expected to do.  Istarted to hit and kick the young man...my friend.started to hit and kick the young man...my friend.
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SUSANSUSAN(In disbelief)(In disbelief)Oh my God.Oh my God.
ANDREWSANDREWSYou see my masculinity was being threatened. I hadYou see my masculinity was being threatened. I hadto.to. (beat)(beat)The other soldiers joined in the bashing.  They hadThe other soldiers joined in the bashing.  They hadto "teach the fag a lesson".  They continued hittingto "teach the fag a lesson".  They continued hittingand kicking the young soldier until he did not move.and kicking the young soldier until he did not move.
SUSANSUSAN(Not knowing what to say)(Not knowing what to say)Why didn't you tell me about these incidents?Why didn't you tell me about these incidents?
ANDREWSANDREWSI couldn't. I've kept them cloistered inside ofI couldn't. I've kept them cloistered inside ofme...ashamed of myself.me...ashamed of myself.
SUSANSUSANBut the incidents happened many years ago...But the incidents happened many years ago...
ANDREWSANDREWSThey are still happening today.  I've got to takeThey are still happening today.  I've got to takeresponsibility for what I've done.  Don't youresponsibility for what I've done.  Don't youunderstand.  I cannot let down the young soldier,understand.  I cannot let down the young soldier,Uncle Fred, or the millions of others who have beenUncle Fred, or the millions of others who have beenwrongly shamed, beaten and killed for being who theywrongly shamed, beaten and killed for being who theywere.  They cannot be forgotten.were.  They cannot be forgotten.
SUSANSUSANWhat about us?  Will all of this be worth it at theWhat about us?  Will all of this be worth it at theend?end?
ANDREWSANDREWSI don't know...I don't know.I don't know...I don't know.

(Land walks into the room.)(Land walks into the room.)
LANDLANDThe court is about to begin.  Are you ready?The court is about to begin.  Are you ready?

(Andrews says nothing.  The lights(Andrews says nothing.  The lightsstart to dim as Land and Susan walk outstart to dim as Land and Susan walk outof the room.  Andrews ponders for aof the room.  Andrews ponders for amoment and then follows them in themoment and then follows them in thecourt room.  They take their places incourt room.  They take their places inthe court as the other bishops takethe court as the other bishops taketheir places in the church.  York andtheir places in the church.  York andWalker take their places to conduct theWalker take their places to conduct thetrial proceedings.  The accuser, BISHOPtrial proceedings.  The accuser, BISHOPDECLAIR sits on the other side of theDECLAIR sits on the other side of thecourtroom facing Andrews.courtroom facing Andrews.
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The newly ordained Larry  and hisThe newly ordained Larry  and hispartner, David walk in and sit next topartner, David walk in and sit next toSusan.  Other members of the clergySusan.  Other members of the clergytake their places behind the spectatortake their places behind the spectatorsection.)section.)
YORKYORKMy sisters and brothers, please take your places.My sisters and brothers, please take your places.Please.Please.(Beat)(Beat)This trial is not the way.  This trial can onlyThis trial is not the way.  This trial can onlydisrupt us and divert us from the path that we aredisrupt us and divert us from the path that we areon. I pray we will never be required to pay whaton. I pray we will never be required to pay whatthis could cost us as a church, not only now but inthis could cost us as a church, not only now but inthe future. I pray we will never be required tothe future. I pray we will never be required toexperience one indictment, and then another, andexperience one indictment, and then another, andanother.  This is not a debating society or a courtanother.  This is not a debating society or a courtof law. This is a community of God's people. We haveof law. This is a community of God's people. We haveanother way. To that way, I commend you. I pray thatanother way. To that way, I commend you. I pray thatthis house will realize that this is not the way.this house will realize that this is not the way.(to DeClair)(to DeClair)If I could have you please present your accusationsIf I could have you please present your accusationsagainst Bishop Andrews.against Bishop Andrews.
DECLAIRDECLAIRIt is with great reluctance that we have taken thisIt is with great reluctance that we have taken thisaction.  We accuse Bishop Richard Andrews of heresy.action.  We accuse Bishop Richard Andrews of heresy.The action filed against Bishop Andrews is not aThe action filed against Bishop Andrews is not apersonal attack on him.  Simply put, we arepersonal attack on him.  Simply put, we areconvinced that the Church clearly teaches that it isconvinced that the Church clearly teaches that it isnot lawful or appropriate to knowingly ordain anot lawful or appropriate to knowingly ordain apracticing homosexual.  We are convinced that Bishoppracticing homosexual.  We are convinced that BishopRichard Andrews did so.  To ordain or advocateRichard Andrews did so.  To ordain or advocateordination of a known practicing homosexual or aordination of a known practicing homosexual or aheterosexual engaged in sexual relations outside ofheterosexual engaged in sexual relations outside ofmarriage, is contrary to the teaching of the Church.marriage, is contrary to the teaching of the Church.(beat)(beat)We have chosen to make this case against BishopWe have chosen to make this case against BishopAndrews because his action is within the currentAndrews because his action is within the currentfive year statute of limitations.five year statute of limitations.(beat)(beat)We would also like to make some additional argumentsWe would also like to make some additional argumentsin addition to those we have made in our brief.in addition to those we have made in our brief.
LANDLANDBishop York and court council, I object to theBishop York and court council, I object to theChurch Attorney's request on the grounds that thisChurch Attorney's request on the grounds that thiswould lead to mass confusion.would lead to mass confusion.
YORKYORKWhy would it?  Please explain.Why would it?  Please explain.
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LANDLANDWell for one, we, the defense, have not seen orWell for one, we, the defense, have not seen orheard the arguments and will need time to produce aheard the arguments and will need time to produce anew, revised brief, then both briefs will have to benew, revised brief, then both briefs will have to berecirculated to every member of the House of Bishopsrecirculated to every member of the House of Bishopsto determine if they think those briefs indicatedto determine if they think those briefs indicatedthe need for a trial.the need for a trial.(beat)(beat)This would be the only fair and clear way to dealThis would be the only fair and clear way to dealwith a complete change of argument.with a complete change of argument.
DECLAIRDECLAIRBishop York, these are important issues regardingBishop York, these are important issues regardingwhat the holy scriptures say about homosexuality,what the holy scriptures say about homosexuality,and they need to be considered.and they need to be considered.
LANDLANDBishop York, let me remind the church attorney thatBishop York, let me remind the church attorney thatthe issue before the court is not aboutthe issue before the court is not abouthomosexuality but whether Bishop Andrews hashomosexuality but whether Bishop Andrews hasviolated the canons when he ordained a homosexualviolated the canons when he ordained a homosexualwho is in committed relationship.who is in committed relationship.
DECLAIRDECLAIRThe church has doctrine that provides standards ofThe church has doctrine that provides standards ofsexual morality.  It is important to examine whethersexual morality.  It is important to examine whethernon-celibate homosexual practices are consistentnon-celibate homosexual practices are consistentwith the doctrine. If I may, I would like to ask thewith the doctrine. If I may, I would like to ask theaccused Bishop a few questions.accused Bishop a few questions.
LANDLAND(Objecting to the Presiding Bishop)(Objecting to the Presiding Bishop)This is highly unusual.  We haven't even madeThis is highly unusual.  We haven't even madeopening comments yet.opening comments yet.
DECLAIRDECLAIRThis is pertinent to this case.This is pertinent to this case.
YORKYORKLet me remind the church attorney that this is notLet me remind the church attorney that this is notcivil court.civil court.
ANDREWSANDREWSPlease.  If it moves this court along, let's havePlease.  If it moves this court along, let's havethe questions.the questions.
DECLAIRDECLAIRDo you believe the Bible to be the Word of God?Do you believe the Bible to be the Word of God?
ANDREWSANDREWSOf course I do.Of course I do.
DECLAIRDECLAIRAnd is it true that all ordinands...includingAnd is it true that all ordinands...includingyourself declare that the Bible is the Word of God?yourself declare that the Bible is the Word of God?
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ANDREWSANDREWSYes.Yes.
DECLAIRDECLAIRIsn't it a practice for all ordinands to receive aIsn't it a practice for all ordinands to receive aBible during the ordination service to emphasize theBible during the ordination service to emphasize theChurch's commitment to the authority of theChurch's commitment to the authority of theScripture?Scripture?
ANDREWSANDREWSI believe it is.I believe it is.
DECLAIRDECLAIRDoesn't the Bible repeatedly warn against falseDoesn't the Bible repeatedly warn against falseteaching?teaching?
YORKYORKWhat does this have to do with whether BishopWhat does this have to do with whether BishopAndrews has violated a doctrine?Andrews has violated a doctrine?
DECLAIRDECLAIRSimple.  Nothing may be taught as doctrine that isSimple.  Nothing may be taught as doctrine that iscontrary to God's written word.  Is that right,contrary to God's written word.  Is that right,Bishop Andrews?Bishop Andrews?
ANDREWSANDREWSYes.Yes.
DECLAIRDECLAIRA bishop must hold and teach sound doctrine.A bishop must hold and teach sound doctrine.
ANDREWSANDREWSI have not gone against any doctrine.I have not gone against any doctrine.
DECLAIRDECLAIRYou haven't?  Isn't it true that the creationYou haven't?  Isn't it true that the creationaccounts lay the foundation for the biblical view ofaccounts lay the foundation for the biblical view ofsexuality?sexuality?
ANDREWSANDREWSIt depends upon how you interpret it.It depends upon how you interpret it.
DECLAIRDECLAIRIn Genesis, God makes humankind in His image, maleIn Genesis, God makes humankind in His image, maleand female. In the second account, God acknowledgesand female. In the second account, God acknowledgesthat "thus a helper according to his opposite."  Thethat "thus a helper according to his opposite."  Thecomplementary genders of male and female united ascomplementary genders of male and female united asone flesh fulfill God's design for the human family.one flesh fulfill God's design for the human family."Therefore a man will leave his father and mother"Therefore a man will leave his father and motherand cleave to his wife, and the two shall becomeand cleave to his wife, and the two shall becomeone."one."(beat)(beat)Bishop Andrews...where does it say anything aboutBishop Andrews...where does it say anything aboutmale and another male becoming a family?male and another male becoming a family?
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ANDREWSANDREWSScientific information throws new light on theScientific information throws new light on thesubject matter.subject matter.
DECLAIRDECLAIROh really...like what?Oh really...like what?
ANDREWSANDREWSLike the origin and cause of homosexuality.Like the origin and cause of homosexuality.Information that wasn't available to authors of HolyInformation that wasn't available to authors of Holyscriptures.scriptures.
DECLAIRDECLAIRAre you suggesting that the Holy Scriptures weren'tAre you suggesting that the Holy Scriptures weren'tdivinely written?divinely written?
ANDREWSANDREWSThe Holy Scriptures were written and rewritten byThe Holy Scriptures were written and rewritten byman...for that particular time and custom.man...for that particular time and custom.Information available today suggests that homosexualInformation available today suggests that homosexualorientation is not a matter of choice but a matterorientation is not a matter of choice but a matterof ontology...that is, it is the being of theof ontology...that is, it is the being of theindividual, and not the doing.individual, and not the doing.
DECLAIRDECLAIRAnd God wasn't aware of this information?And God wasn't aware of this information?
ANDREWSANDREWSOf course, he was.Of course, he was.
DECLAIRDECLAIRBut if the Holy Scriptures represent his word...But if the Holy Scriptures represent his word...
LANDLANDBishop York...I object to this line of questioning.Bishop York...I object to this line of questioning.
DECLAIRDECLAIRI just want to know what does this "new information"I just want to know what does this "new information"have to do with the Book of Genesis?have to do with the Book of Genesis?
ANDREWSANDREWSIf we take the scriptures as they are written...GodIf we take the scriptures as they are written...Godmakes humankind in His image....then bothmakes humankind in His image....then bothheterosexuality and homosexuality are morallyheterosexuality and homosexuality are morallyneutral in God's eyes.neutral in God's eyes.
DECLAIRDECLAIRHow convenient!How convenient!
ANDREWSANDREWSAnd if gay and lesbian persons who do not choose toAnd if gay and lesbian persons who do not choose tolive alone but forge relationships with partners oflive alone but forge relationships with partners oftheir choice that are faithful, monogamous,their choice that are faithful, monogamous,committed, life-giving and holy, they should becommitted, life-giving and holy, they should berecognized and honored.recognized and honored.
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DECLAIRDECLAIRBut that's not what Genesis states, is it?But that's not what Genesis states, is it?(no response from Andrews.)(no response from Andrews.)Is it, Bishop Andrews?  Of course not.Is it, Bishop Andrews?  Of course not.(beat)(beat)What about the story of Sodom and Gomorrah?  Do youWhat about the story of Sodom and Gomorrah?  Do youknow it?know it?
ANDREWSANDREWSWhat about it?What about it?
DECLAIRDECLAIRDoesn't it warn of the dangers of violating theDoesn't it warn of the dangers of violating thecreation order as does the parallel story aboutcreation order as does the parallel story aboutGibeah in Judges Nineteen?Gibeah in Judges Nineteen?
ANDREWSANDREWSOh come on.  The story of Sodom and Gomorrah is aOh come on.  The story of Sodom and Gomorrah is amuch discredited source of biblical homophobia withmuch discredited source of biblical homophobia withmost scholars recognizing that it is not aboutmost scholars recognizing that it is not abouthomosexuality.homosexuality.
DECLAIRDECLAIRIt's not?It's not?
ANDREWSANDREWSNo, it's actually an indictment of inhospitality toNo, it's actually an indictment of inhospitality tostrangers.  The later biblical references to Sodomstrangers.  The later biblical references to Sodomand Gomorrah speak of the cities' injustice, pride,and Gomorrah speak of the cities' injustice, pride,or unspecified sins but nothing about homosexuality.or unspecified sins but nothing about homosexuality.(beat)(beat)And the story of Gibeah is a brutal story of gangAnd the story of Gibeah is a brutal story of gangrape.  By citing it, you're implying that anyonerape.  By citing it, you're implying that anyonesympathetic to the ordination of non-celibatesympathetic to the ordination of non-celibatehomosexuals persons is also in favor of gang rape.homosexuals persons is also in favor of gang rape.
DECLAIRDECLAIRNow you're reinterpreting my statements.Now you're reinterpreting my statements.
ANDREWSANDREWSWhen they are so blatantly wrong, someone has toWhen they are so blatantly wrong, someone has tocorrect them.correct them.
DECLAIRDECLAIRBishop, you're familiar with the Ten Commandments,Bishop, you're familiar with the Ten Commandments,aren't you?aren't you?
LANDLANDBishop York, I object to this line of questioning.Bishop York, I object to this line of questioning.It's nothing more than a public bashing.It's nothing more than a public bashing.
YORKYORK(To DeClair)(To DeClair)I agree.  Where are you going with this line ofI agree.  Where are you going with this line ofargument?argument?
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DECLAIRDECLAIRBishop York...I think that it is important that theBishop York...I think that it is important that thecourt hears for themselves Bishop Andrews' positions.court hears for themselves Bishop Andrews' positions.
YORKYORKWhat does it have to do with whether or not theWhat does it have to do with whether or not thedoctrines have been violated?doctrines have been violated?
ANDREWSANDREWSI don't mind answering his questions.I don't mind answering his questions.
DECLAIRDECLAIRThank you.Thank you.(beat )(beat )The Ten Commandments sum up the reverence for God,The Ten Commandments sum up the reverence for God,"I am the LORD your God...you shall have no other"I am the LORD your God...you shall have no othergods before me" and the danger of uncontrolledgods before me" and the danger of uncontrolleddesire..."You shall not covet".  Chief among thedesire..."You shall not covet".  Chief among theprohibitions is adultery and related sexualprohibitions is adultery and related sexualviolations.violations.
LANDLANDBishop York, I object.  Bishop DeClair and the otherBishop York, I object.  Bishop DeClair and the otheraccusers' discussion is ridiculous.accusers' discussion is ridiculous.
DECLAIRDECLAIRI don't believe I was addressing you with theI don't believe I was addressing you with thequestion.question.
YORKYORK(To Land)(To Land)Please...you're only encouraging him.Please...you're only encouraging him.
LANDLANDBut by citing the Ten Commandments, Bishop DeClairBut by citing the Ten Commandments, Bishop DeClairselectively calls out "uncontrolled desire" andselectively calls out "uncontrolled desire" and"adultery and related sexual violation" as though"adultery and related sexual violation" as thoughthey have some relation to baptized Christians ofthey have some relation to baptized Christians ofthe same sex living in faithful, committedthe same sex living in faithful, committedrelationships with one another.relationships with one another.
DECLAIRDECLAIRAren't they?Aren't they?(to Andrews)(to Andrews)Under the Commandments, homosexuality is condemnedUnder the Commandments, homosexuality is condemnedin the moral law of Moses as an "abomination," anin the moral law of Moses as an "abomination," anoffense both to the holiness of God and to hisoffense both to the holiness of God and to hiscreated order.created order.
LANDLANDExcuse me, but unless they have been rewritten inExcuse me, but unless they have been rewritten inthe last twenty-four hours, there is no reference inthe last twenty-four hours, there is no reference inthe Ten Commandments that homosexuality is anthe Ten Commandments that homosexuality is anabomination.abomination.
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DECLAIRDECLAIR(Ignores Land; to Andrews)(Ignores Land; to Andrews)Do you believe that Jesus incorporates most of theDo you believe that Jesus incorporates most of theOld Testament teaching about sexuality?Old Testament teaching about sexuality?
ANDREWSANDREWSI believe that the Old Testament was taken intoI believe that the Old Testament was taken intoconsideration.consideration.
DECLAIRDECLAIRYou're familiar with the gospel of Mark, aren't you?You're familiar with the gospel of Mark, aren't you?
ANDREWSANDREWSYes...as a bishop, I think I've seen his name aYes...as a bishop, I think I've seen his name acouple of times.couple of times.
DECLAIRDECLAIRWell then...you would know that in Mark, he declaresWell then...you would know that in Mark, he declaresobsolete the mosaic food laws, but reaffirms theobsolete the mosaic food laws, but reaffirms themoral connection between sin in the human heart andmoral connection between sin in the human heart andspecific actions: "...fornication, theft, murder,specific actions: "...fornication, theft, murder,adultery . . ."adultery . . ."
ANDREWSANDREWSThat's according to Mark.That's according to Mark.
DECLAIRDECLAIRIsn't it true that Jesus' sexual ethic is moreIsn't it true that Jesus' sexual ethic is morestrenuous than the Old Testament?strenuous than the Old Testament?
ANDREWSANDREWSIt depends on whom you read.It depends on whom you read.
DECLAIRDECLAIRDoesn't he refer to the creation stories inDoesn't he refer to the creation stories inaffirming marriage and identifying exclusiveaffirming marriage and identifying exclusivemonogamy as the primal purpose of God and exclusivemonogamy as the primal purpose of God and exclusivecelibacy as a sign of discipleship?celibacy as a sign of discipleship?
ANDREWSANDREWSYes...according to Mark.  But--Yes...according to Mark.  But--
DECLAIRDECLAIRBut nothing.  For Jesus and the Christian ChurchBut nothing.  For Jesus and the Christian Churchthereafter Genesis creation stories were normativethereafter Genesis creation stories were normativereferences for teaching about human sexual relations.references for teaching about human sexual relations.
ANDREWSANDREWSThat's your interpretation.That's your interpretation.
DECLAIRDECLAIRIt's not just mine.  Isn't it true that theIt's not just mine.  Isn't it true that theapostolic writers uphold the Old Testament teachingapostolic writers uphold the Old Testament teachingon sexuality as mediated by Jesus?on sexuality as mediated by Jesus?
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ANDREWSANDREWSI wouldn't say that.I wouldn't say that.
DECLAIRDECLAIRYou wouldn't!?  Why?You wouldn't!?  Why?
ANDREWSANDREWSBecause I wouldn't.Because I wouldn't.
DECLAIRDECLAIRIsn't it true that while relaxing the food laws, theIsn't it true that while relaxing the food laws, thedisciples warn repeatedly against the connectiondisciples warn repeatedly against the connectionbetween false religion and false sexuality, i.e.,between false religion and false sexuality, i.e.,sex outside marriage or "fornication"?sex outside marriage or "fornication"?
ANDREWSANDREWSNo, I don't think that's correct.No, I don't think that's correct.
DECLAIRDECLAIRYou don't?!  It's there in the Bible.You don't?!  It's there in the Bible.
ANDREWSANDREWSReally?!  Where?Really?!  Where?
DECLAIRDECLAIRIt's there.  You haven't been looking for it becauseIt's there.  You haven't been looking for it becauseyou don't want the truth.you don't want the truth.
LANDLAND(Objects)(Objects)Your honor.  I object to this line of questioning.Your honor.  I object to this line of questioning.Bishop DeClair is doing nothing more than badgeringBishop DeClair is doing nothing more than badgeringBishop Andrews.Bishop Andrews.
YORKYORK(To DeClair)(To DeClair)I agree.  What is your point?I agree.  What is your point?
DECLAIRDECLAIRMy point is this while the apostles giveMy point is this while the apostles giveinstructions for mixed-faith marriages, and single,instructions for mixed-faith marriages, and single,celibate, and widowed people, they make no provisioncelibate, and widowed people, they make no provisionfor any kind of sexual arrangements outside marriage.for any kind of sexual arrangements outside marriage.
YORKYORKAnd what does this have to do with the case againstAnd what does this have to do with the case againstBishop Andrews?Bishop Andrews?
DECLAIRDECLAIRSimply this...homosexuality is identified as oneSimply this...homosexuality is identified as onevariety of false sexuality.variety of false sexuality.
ANDREWSANDREWSAgain, that's your interpretation.Again, that's your interpretation.
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DECLAIRDECLAIRI would like to point out that the two mostI would like to point out that the two mostimportant New Testament passages on homosexualityimportant New Testament passages on homosexualitycome from Epistles of Saint Paul.come from Epistles of Saint Paul.
ANDREWSANDREWSPaul?!  You're basing your argument on what PaulPaul?!  You're basing your argument on what Paulsaid?said?
DECLAIRDECLAIRYes.  Why shouldn't I?Yes.  Why shouldn't I?
ANDREWSANDREWSWell for one, he wasn't even around Jesus when heWell for one, he wasn't even around Jesus when hewas alive and so everything that he wrote waswas alive and so everything that he wrote wasnothing but hearsay.nothing but hearsay.
DECLAIRDECLAIRHow can you say that?How can you say that?
LANDLANDEasy.  Look at the historical facts.  Paul doesn'tEasy.  Look at the historical facts.  Paul doesn'teven appear until three years after the crucifixion.even appear until three years after the crucifixion.
DECLAIRDECLAIRThat's not the point.That's not the point.(to Andrews)(to Andrews)In addressing the Corinthians, he writes: Do you notIn addressing the Corinthians, he writes: Do you notknow...that neither fornicators, nor idolaters, norknow...that neither fornicators, nor idolaters, noradulterers, nor homosexuals, passive oradulterers, nor homosexuals, passive oractive...will inherit the kingdom of God.active...will inherit the kingdom of God.(beat)(beat)Do you believe that is the word of God?Do you believe that is the word of God?
ANDREWSANDREWSI believe that Paul was a human like everyone else,I believe that Paul was a human like everyone else,filled with uncertainties and fears about himselffilled with uncertainties and fears about himselfand his writings as they have been translated manyand his writings as they have been translated manytimes reflect those feelings.  Whether his writingstimes reflect those feelings.  Whether his writingsrepresent the gospel or his personal opinions arerepresent the gospel or his personal opinions aresubject to debate.subject to debate.
DECLAIRDECLAIRWhat?!  His personal opinions?What?!  His personal opinions?(to York)(to York)Did you hear what he just said?Did you hear what he just said?(to Andrews)(to Andrews)You're questioning the teachings of the church.You're questioning the teachings of the church.
ANDREWSANDREWSNo...it's Paul's teachings that I question; not theNo...it's Paul's teachings that I question; not thechurch.church.
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DECLAIRDECLAIRThe same tradition of Christian teaching, based onThe same tradition of Christian teaching, based onthe Old Testament, undergirds Paul's well-knownthe Old Testament, undergirds Paul's well-knownargument in Romans about God's wrath against allargument in Romans about God's wrath against allhuman ungodliness and wickedness.human ungodliness and wickedness.
ANDREWSANDREWSThere's more to the Christian faith than Paul'sThere's more to the Christian faith than Paul'steachings.teachings.
DECLAIRDECLAIRPaul charges that human sin led characteristicallyPaul charges that human sin led characteristicallyto idolatry and to disordered desires in which theirto idolatry and to disordered desires in which theirwomen exchanged natural relations for unnatural, andwomen exchanged natural relations for unnatural, andthe men likewise gave up natural relations withthe men likewise gave up natural relations withwomen and were consumed with passion for onewomen and were consumed with passion for oneanother, men committing shameless acts with men.another, men committing shameless acts with men.(to Andrews)(to Andrews)And what do you feel about Saint Paul's statement?And what do you feel about Saint Paul's statement?
ANDREWSANDREWSSaint or no saint, I believe that Paul definitelySaint or no saint, I believe that Paul definitelyhad some hang-ups about sex.had some hang-ups about sex.
DECLAIRDECLAIRHang-ups?!  Excuse me?Hang-ups?!  Excuse me?(beat)(beat)Are you implying that Saint Paul was a practicingAre you implying that Saint Paul was a practicinghomosexual?homosexual?
ANDREWSANDREWSI'm not implying anything. But I do want to correctI'm not implying anything. But I do want to correctsomething.  One does not have to practice to be asomething.  One does not have to practice to be ahomosexual. It's not like riding a bike. Either youhomosexual. It's not like riding a bike. Either youare or you're not.are or you're not.
DECLAIRDECLAIRAnswer my question.Answer my question.
ANDREWSANDREWSHistoric record shows that Paul had some definiteHistoric record shows that Paul had some definiteviews about sexuality.  Whether he was in the closetviews about sexuality.  Whether he was in the closetor not is open to speculation.or not is open to speculation.
DECLAIRDECLAIRI'm shocked that you would even think, let alone sayI'm shocked that you would even think, let alone saysomething like that.something like that.
ANDREWSANDREWSHomosexuality is not shocking.  It's just the way itHomosexuality is not shocking.  It's just the way itis.is.
DECLAIRDECLAIRThe way it is?!The way it is?!
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ANDREWSANDREWSYes.Yes.
DECLAIRDECLAIRIsn't it true that the Statement by the Bishops ofIsn't it true that the Statement by the Bishops ofthe Church states there is in Scripture an evolvingthe Church states there is in Scripture an evolvingconvergence on the ideal of lifelong, monogamous,convergence on the ideal of lifelong, monogamous,heterosexual union as the setting intended by Godheterosexual union as the setting intended by Godfor the proper development of men and women asfor the proper development of men and women assexual beings?sexual beings?
ANDREWSANDREWSIf my memory serves me, there was a lot of debateIf my memory serves me, there was a lot of debateregarding that statement and it was not a unanimousregarding that statement and it was not a unanimousdecision.decision.
DECLAIRDECLAIRThat's beside the point.  Answer my question.That's beside the point.  Answer my question.
ANDREWSANDREWSI am.  And what's more, it's not doctrine.  What II am.  And what's more, it's not doctrine.  What Ido find so confusing about the statement is that itdo find so confusing about the statement is that itis not consistent with the scripture that Godis not consistent with the scripture that Godcreated man in his own image.created man in his own image.
DECLAIRDECLAIRSexual activity of any kind outside of marriageSexual activity of any kind outside of marriagecomes to be seen as sinful, and homosexual practicecomes to be seen as sinful, and homosexual practiceas especially dishonorable.as especially dishonorable.
LANDLANDI object.I object.(to Declair)(to Declair)Is this according to the gospel...or is this yourIs this according to the gospel...or is this youropinion?opinion?
DECLAIRDECLAIRI based my arguments on the holy scriptures.I based my arguments on the holy scriptures.
LANDLANDAccording to your interpretation, right?According to your interpretation, right?
DECLAIRDECLAIRLet me remind the attorney for the accused, that ILet me remind the attorney for the accused, that Iam not the one on trial.am not the one on trial.(to Andrews)(to Andrews)Where do you stand on the holy scriptures?Where do you stand on the holy scriptures?
ANDREWSANDREWSThese scriptures on which you base your argumentsThese scriptures on which you base your argumentshave been written and rewritten and translated andhave been written and rewritten and translated andretranslated from Greek to Latin to English toretranslated from Greek to Latin to English towhatever so many times that frankly I'm surprisedwhatever so many times that frankly I'm surprisedthat any original truth is still there.that any original truth is still there.
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DECLAIRDECLAIRSo what you are telling the court is that you don'tSo what you are telling the court is that you don'tbelieve in the holy scriptures?believe in the holy scriptures?
ANDREWSANDREWSI didn't say that.  The only gospel that has keptI didn't say that.  The only gospel that has keptthe true message of Christ's teaching is the Gospelthe true message of Christ's teaching is the Gospelaccording to John.according to John.
DECLAIRDECLAIRWhy is that?Why is that?
ANDREWSANDREWSIn that Gospel, Christ makes no discriminationIn that Gospel, Christ makes no discriminationbetween the men or women, gay or straight...everyonebetween the men or women, gay or straight...everyonehas a place at God's table.  And he certainlyhas a place at God's table.  And he certainlydoesn't hide his feelings for John.doesn't hide his feelings for John.
DECLAIRDECLAIRWhat are you saying?  That there is somethingWhat are you saying?  That there is somethingunnatural between John and Christ?unnatural between John and Christ?
ANDREWSANDREWSLove is not unnatural.Love is not unnatural.
DECLAIRDECLAIRI object.I object.
ANDREWSANDREWSRead the gospel.Read the gospel.
DECLAIRDECLAIRDo you believe in the holy scriptures?Do you believe in the holy scriptures?
ANDREWSANDREWSYes, but not the way you interpret them.Yes, but not the way you interpret them.
DECLAIRDECLAIRIsn't it recognized that God may call some toIsn't it recognized that God may call some tocelibacy for particular service in his cause? Onlycelibacy for particular service in his cause? Onlyby living within these boundaries are Christians toby living within these boundaries are Christians toachieve that holiness which is pleasing to God.achieve that holiness which is pleasing to God.
ANDREWSANDREWSSo what you're saying is that anyone who is marriedSo what you're saying is that anyone who is marriedor living in a committed relationship is not holyor living in a committed relationship is not holyenough and should not be call to serve God.  Is thatenough and should not be call to serve God.  Is thatright?right?
DECLAIRDECLAIRI'm not the one who is being tried for heresy; youI'm not the one who is being tried for heresy; youare.  Did you sign a document that specificallyare.  Did you sign a document that specificallyaffirms a bishop's right to ordain homosexualaffirms a bishop's right to ordain homosexualpersons?persons?
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LANDLAND(To Bishop York)(To Bishop York)Your honor, the Accusing Bishops are rewritingYour honor, the Accusing Bishops are rewritinghistory to serve their purpose.history to serve their purpose.
DECLAIRDECLAIRI object.I object.
LANDLANDThe arguments that are being presented in this trialThe arguments that are being presented in this trialare based on a misunderstanding of the Doctrine ofare based on a misunderstanding of the Doctrine ofthe Church and the sources of such Doctrine. If Ithe Church and the sources of such Doctrine. If Imay, I would like to pose a question to Bishopmay, I would like to pose a question to BishopDeclair.Declair.
YORKYORKI can't see why not.  Bishop Declair?I can't see why not.  Bishop Declair?
DECLAIRDECLAIRI'm not the one who is on trial here.I'm not the one who is on trial here.
LANDLANDI didn't say that you were.I didn't say that you were.
YORKYORKIt's only a question.It's only a question.(to Land)(to Land)Proceed.Proceed.
LANDLAND(To Declair)(To Declair)Bishop Declair, is it correct that the onlyBishop Declair, is it correct that the onlyrecognized sources of the Doctrine of the Church arerecognized sources of the Doctrine of the Church areHoly Scripture, the Apostles' Creed, The NiceneHoly Scripture, the Apostles' Creed, The NiceneCreed and the Book of Common Prayer?Creed and the Book of Common Prayer?
DECLAIRDECLAIRYes.Yes.
LANDLANDThank you.Thank you.
DECLAIRDECLAIRBut...But...
LANDLANDBut the accusation contends that the Doctrine ofBut the accusation contends that the Doctrine ofthis Church is founded in the resolutions andthis Church is founded in the resolutions andteachings by the House of Bishops. Is that not true?teachings by the House of Bishops. Is that not true?
DECLAIRDECLAIRYes.Yes.
LANDLANDSo the accusation is based upon a false premise?So the accusation is based upon a false premise?
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DECLAIRDECLAIR(To York)(To York)He's badgering me.He's badgering me.
YORKYORK(To DeClair)(To DeClair)He's what?! Oh please.He's what?! Oh please.(To Land)(To Land)Mr. Land...what is your point?Mr. Land...what is your point?
LANDLANDMy point is this.  The resolutions of the House ofMy point is this.  The resolutions of the House ofBishops are not recognized sources of Church'sBishops are not recognized sources of Church'sdoctrine.  Therefore, the claim that non-celibatedoctrine.  Therefore, the claim that non-celibatehomosexual persons may not be ordained is not fromhomosexual persons may not be ordained is not froma recognized source of doctrine from the Church.a recognized source of doctrine from the Church.
DECLAIRDECLAIRThis is outrageous.This is outrageous.(To York)(To York)The attorney for Bishop Andrews is misconstruing theThe attorney for Bishop Andrews is misconstruing thetruth.truth.
LANDLANDThe truth?!  I'm just setting the record straight.The truth?!  I'm just setting the record straight.You and your spin doctors --You and your spin doctors --
DECLAIRDECLAIRThe record stands on its own.The record stands on its own.
LANDLANDAnd the record is warped.And the record is warped.
YORKYORKThat's enough.That's enough.
DECLAIRDECLAIRDid you hear what he said?  Warped--Did you hear what he said?  Warped--
YORKYORKBoth of you.  Let me remind you again that this isBoth of you.  Let me remind you again that this isthe House of Bishops...and not some daytimethe House of Bishops...and not some daytimetelevision court program.television court program.(To Land)(To Land)Please.  Stick with your arguments.Please.  Stick with your arguments.
LANDLANDBut...they have distorted the facts, fanning theBut...they have distorted the facts, fanning theflames of fear and destroying the lives of theseflames of fear and destroying the lives of theseinnocent people in the process --innocent people in the process --
YORKYORKWe'll be the judge on that. Please...just the facts.We'll be the judge on that. Please...just the facts.
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LANDLANDAlright.Alright.(Collects himself)(Collects himself)The accusation charges Bishop Andrews with two actsThe accusation charges Bishop Andrews with two actswhich it alleges constitute heresy, "holding andwhich it alleges constitute heresy, "holding andteaching doctrine contrary to that held by thisteaching doctrine contrary to that held by thisChurch" in violation of Canon IV.1.1.  Specifically,Church" in violation of Canon IV.1.1.  Specifically,the Accusation charges that on September 18, 1990,the Accusation charges that on September 18, 1990,Bishop Andrews dissented and voted against aBishop Andrews dissented and voted against aresolution of the House of Bishops.resolution of the House of Bishops.(To York)(To York)If I may, I would like to ask Bishop Andrews aIf I may, I would like to ask Bishop Andrews aquestion?question?
YORKYORKProceed.Proceed.
LANDLANDWere you the only bishop who voted against theWere you the only bishop who voted against theSeptember 18, 1990 Resolution?September 18, 1990 Resolution?
ANDREWSANDREWSNo.  There were 75 bishops who voted against theNo.  There were 75 bishops who voted against theresolution...besides myself.resolution...besides myself.
LANDLANDWhat was this resolution?What was this resolution?
ANDREWSANDREWSIt was a resolution censuring a fellow Bishop forIt was a resolution censuring a fellow Bishop forhis ordination of a gay man.his ordination of a gay man.
LANDLANDWas this a doctrine?Was this a doctrine?
ANDREWSANDREWSNo.No.
LANDLANDYour accusers claimed that in 1994, at the GeneralYour accusers claimed that in 1994, at the GeneralConvention in Indianapolis, you, along with seventyConvention in Indianapolis, you, along with seventyother Bishops, signed a petition, called "Aother Bishops, signed a petition, called "AStatement of Diversity" which was counter to anStatement of Diversity" which was counter to anearlier and narrowly passing Statement issued thatearlier and narrowly passing Statement issued thatyear regarding the issue of "banning the ordinationyear regarding the issue of "banning the ordinationto Holy Orders of homosexual men and women."  Isto Holy Orders of homosexual men and women."  Isthat correct?that correct?
ANDREWSANDREWSCorrect.Correct.
LANDLANDDoes an issue on which there are such widelyDoes an issue on which there are such widelydivergent views constitute the Doctrine of thedivergent views constitute the Doctrine of theChurch?Church?
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ANDREWSANDREWSNo.No.
LANDLANDYour accusers state that in 1990, you ordained toYour accusers state that in 1990, you ordained tothe priesthood the Rev. Larry Schofield, athe priesthood the Rev. Larry Schofield, ahomosexual man living in a committed relationship ofhomosexual man living in a committed relationship oflong standing with another, and alleges that suchlong standing with another, and alleges that suchordination was "in violation of the Bishop'sordination was "in violation of the Bishop'sordination vow to conform to the doctrine of theordination vow to conform to the doctrine of theChurch".Church".
ANDREWSANDREWSI did ordain Larry but there was no doctrine of theI did ordain Larry but there was no doctrine of theChurch on the issue of whether it was permissible toChurch on the issue of whether it was permissible toordain non-celibate homosexual persons.ordain non-celibate homosexual persons.
LANDLANDDoes the Church have a doctrine of sexual morality?Does the Church have a doctrine of sexual morality?
ANDREWSANDREWSYes, I believe it has to do with love, with consent,Yes, I believe it has to do with love, with consent,with caring, with commitment.with caring, with commitment.
LANDLANDWill you cite the scripture and tradition thatWill you cite the scripture and tradition thatsupport your view?support your view?
ANDREWSANDREWSI have read the Gospels over and over.  I wanted toI have read the Gospels over and over.  I wanted tofind out what our Lord had to say aboutfind out what our Lord had to say abouthomosexuality.  And it isn't there.  Jesus neverhomosexuality.  And it isn't there.  Jesus nevermentioned homosexuality and neither did Jesus holdmentioned homosexuality and neither did Jesus holdup heterosexual marriage as the only acceptableup heterosexual marriage as the only acceptablehuman condition.  His second great commandment,human condition.  His second great commandment,"Love thy neighbor as yourself," is about love and"Love thy neighbor as yourself," is about love andcompassion.  He teaches us about loving and caringcompassion.  He teaches us about loving and caringrelationships.  And then I look at the relationshiprelationships.  And then I look at the relationshipbetween Larry Schofield and his partner, David, andbetween Larry Schofield and his partner, David, andI ask myself "Is there something about theirI ask myself "Is there something about theirrelationship that is inconsistent with the messagerelationship that is inconsistent with the messageJesus brought to us?"Jesus brought to us?"(beat)(beat)And I say, no.And I say, no.
YORKYORKDo you have any more arguments to present?Do you have any more arguments to present?
LANDLANDNo.No.
YORKYORKIf there are no more arguments, the Court willIf there are no more arguments, the Court willadjourn and deliberate on the information it hasadjourn and deliberate on the information it hasheard in today's proceedings.heard in today's proceedings.
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(The lights dim down on the courtroom(The lights dim down on the courtroomsetting and go up as the soldiers leadsetting and go up as the soldiers leadChrist to Pilate.  The Zealots surroundChrist to Pilate.  The Zealots surroundJesus.)Jesus.)
PILATEPILATEWhat charge do you bring against this man?What charge do you bring against this man?
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1If he hadn't been doing something evil, do you thinkIf he hadn't been doing something evil, do you thinkwe'd be here bothering you?we'd be here bothering you?
PILATEPILATESo what evil has he done?So what evil has he done?
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2Well...I..Well...I..
PILATEPILATEThat's what I thought.  You take him.  Judge him byThat's what I thought.  You take him.  Judge him byyour law.your law.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1We're not allowed to kill anyone.We're not allowed to kill anyone.
PILATEPILATEBut you want me to do it, right?  You slander himBut you want me to do it, right?  You slander himand accuse him of doing "evil things" that you can'tand accuse him of doing "evil things" that you can'tsubstantiate.substantiate.
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2He's calling himself the King...and he's not.He's calling himself the King...and he's not.
PILATEPILATEHe calls himself the "King", huh?  That's it?He calls himself the "King", huh?  That's it?
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1That's blasphemy!That's blasphemy!
PILATEPILATE(Doubting)(Doubting)Is it?Is it?(To the Zealots)(To the Zealots)Why don't all of you go over there and let me talkWhy don't all of you go over there and let me talkwith him, okay?with him, okay?(To Jesus)(To Jesus)Is this true?  Are you the "King"?Is this true?  Are you the "King"?
JESUSJESUSWhat's it to you?What's it to you?
PILATEPILATELook...let's get something straight.  I'm not aLook...let's get something straight.  I'm not aZealot...okay?Zealot...okay? (more)(more)
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PILATE (cont'd)PILATE (cont'd)Some of my best friends are...but I'm not.Some of my best friends are...but I'm not.(Becomes self-conscious)(Becomes self-conscious)Why...do I look like Zealotish to you?Why...do I look like Zealotish to you?(Beat)(Beat)Your people and your high priests turned you over toYour people and your high priests turned you over tome...and said that you have done evil things.  Isme...and said that you have done evil things.  Isthis true?  What have you done?this true?  What have you done?
JESUSJESUSI've done nothing but spoken the truth.I've done nothing but spoken the truth.
PILATEPILATEWell that's one strike against you.  Tell meWell that's one strike against you.  Tell mesomething...do you call yourself a king?something...do you call yourself a king?
JESUSJESUSYes...but you see my kingdom doesn't consist of whatYes...but you see my kingdom doesn't consist of whatyou see around me.  If it did, my followers wouldyou see around me.  If it did, my followers wouldfight so that I wouldn't be handed over to the Jews.fight so that I wouldn't be handed over to the Jews.But I'm not that kind of king.But I'm not that kind of king.
PILATEPILATELook...you're not answering my question.  Are you aLook...you're not answering my question.  Are you aking or not?king or not?
JESUSJESUSI am what I am. I was born and entered the world soI am what I am. I was born and entered the world sothat I could bear witness to the truth.  Everyonethat I could bear witness to the truth.  Everyonewho cares for truth, who has a feeling for thewho cares for truth, who has a feeling for thetruth, recognizes my voice.truth, recognizes my voice.
PILATEPILATEWhat is the truth?What is the truth?
JESUSJESUSLove one another.Love one another.

(Pilate walks over to Zealots.)(Pilate walks over to Zealots.)
PILATEPILATEI find nothing wrong with this man.I find nothing wrong with this man.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1What?!What?!
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2But he-But he-
PILATEPILATEHe has broken no laws and has hurt no one.  I can'tHe has broken no laws and has hurt no one.  I can'tcharge him with anything...he is innocent.charge him with anything...he is innocent.(more)(more)
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PILATE (cont'd)PILATE (cont'd)(beat)(beat)Now I'm going to give you an opportunity to saveNow I'm going to give you an opportunity to saveface.  I know it's your custom that I pardon oneface.  I know it's your custom that I pardon oneprisoner at Passover.  Do you want me to pardon him?prisoner at Passover.  Do you want me to pardon him?
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2What?!  Are you kidding?What?!  Are you kidding?
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1Not this one.  You know that your reappointment isNot this one.  You know that your reappointment iscoming up and I believe you need as many supporterscoming up and I believe you need as many supportersas possible.  If word got out about this at theas possible.  If word got out about this at thetemple, things could go against you.temple, things could go against you.
PILATEPILATEOkay...so whom?Okay...so whom?
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1What about Barabbas?What about Barabbas?
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2Yeah.Yeah.
PILATEPILATEBarabbas?!  You've got to be kidding!  Hell, he hasBarabbas?!  You've got to be kidding!  Hell, he hasa police record a mile long.a police record a mile long.
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2But he's a freedom fighter.But he's a freedom fighter.
PILATEPILATEIs that what you call him?  He sells firearmsIs that what you call him?  He sells firearmsillegally on the black market.illegally on the black market.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1We want Barabbas.We want Barabbas.
PILATEPILATEThis is disgusting.  You are disgusting.This is disgusting.  You are disgusting.(To the soldiers)(To the soldiers)Take him away.Take him away.

(As John speaks to the Inquisitor,(As John speaks to the Inquisitor,Jesus is dragged away into the darknessJesus is dragged away into the darknessby the soldiers.)by the soldiers.)
INQUISITORINQUISITORAre you saying that Pilate sentenced him even thoughAre you saying that Pilate sentenced him even thoughhe had committed no crime?he had committed no crime?
JOHNJOHNYes.Yes.
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INQUISITORINQUISITORAnd then what happened?And then what happened?
JOHNJOHNThe soldiers took Jesus away...and then they whippedThe soldiers took Jesus away...and then they whippedand humiliated him.and humiliated him.
INQUISITORINQUISITORAre you lying to me?Are you lying to me?
JOHNJOHNNo.No.
INQUISITORINQUISITORYou're lying.  My people would do this injustice.You're lying.  My people would do this injustice.
JOHNJOHNBut they did.But they did.(beat)(beat)The soldiers, having braided a crown from thorns,The soldiers, having braided a crown from thorns,set it on his head, stripped him and made him wearset it on his head, stripped him and made him weara purple robe and then they spat and beat him,a purple robe and then they spat and beat him,mocking him.  Then Pilate went back again to themocking him.  Then Pilate went back again to theZealots.Zealots.
PILATEPILATE(Gives up)(Gives up)Okay.   But I want you to know that I do not findOkay.   But I want you to know that I do not findhim guilty of any crime.him guilty of any crime.

(Jesus is brought back to Pilate.)(Jesus is brought back to Pilate.)
PILATEPILATE(continuing)(continuing)Here he is; the Man.Here he is; the Man.
ZEALOTSZEALOTSCrucify him.Crucify him.
PILATEPILATEYou take him.  You crucify him.  I find nothingYou take him.  You crucify him.  I find nothingwrong with him.wrong with him.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1We have a law.We have a law.
PILATEPILATEWhat law are you talking about?What law are you talking about?
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1Our law, of course.Our law, of course.
PILATEPILATEThis is not law...this is only your religiousThis is not law...this is only your religiousdoctrine.doctrine.
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ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2He must die because he claimed to be the Son of God.He must die because he claimed to be the Son of God.
PILATEPILATEWhat?  Son of God?What?  Son of God?(To Jesus)(To Jesus)Where did you come from?Where did you come from?(Jesus says nothing)(Jesus says nothing)You won't talk?  Don't you know that I have theYou won't talk?  Don't you know that I have theauthority to pardon you, and the authority toauthority to pardon you, and the authority tocrucify you?crucify you?
JESUSJESUSYou haven't a shred of authority over me except whatYou haven't a shred of authority over me except whathas been given you from heaven.  That's why the onehas been given you from heaven.  That's why the onewho betrayed me to you has committed a far greaterwho betrayed me to you has committed a far greaterfault.fault.
PILATEPILATE(To the Zealots)(To the Zealots)I cannot do this.  This man has done nothing. II cannot do this.  This man has done nothing. Icannot convict an innocent man of a crime he hasn'tcannot convict an innocent man of a crime he hasn'tcommitted.committed.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1But he's unnatural.But he's unnatural.(beat)(beat)If you pardon this man, you're no friend of Caesar's.If you pardon this man, you're no friend of Caesar's.
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2Anyone who calls himself the "king" defies Caesar.Anyone who calls himself the "king" defies Caesar.
PILATEPILATEI am to crucify your king?I am to crucify your king?
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2We have no king except Caesar.We have no king except Caesar.
PILATEPILATEFine.  Get him out of here.Fine.  Get him out of here.
JOHNJOHN(To Inquisitor)(To Inquisitor)They took him away.  Carrying his cross, Jesus wentThey took him away.  Carrying his cross, Jesus wentout to the place called Skull Hill, where theyout to the place called Skull Hill, where theycrucified him.  It read, "Jesus the Nazerean...Thecrucified him.  It read, "Jesus the Nazerean...TheKing."  Many of the high priests objected.King."  Many of the high priests objected.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1(To Pilate)(To Pilate)"The King?!"  What?!"The King?!"  What?!(Beat)(Beat)Pilate!Pilate!
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PILATEPILATEWhat is it now?What is it now?
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2That sign.That sign.
PILATEPILATEWhat about it?What about it?
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2He's not the King!  The sign should be rewritten.He's not the King!  The sign should be rewritten.
ZEALOT 1ZEALOT 1It should read, "This man said, I am the King."It should read, "This man said, I am the King."
PILATEPILATEWhat I've written, I've written.What I've written, I've written.
ZEALOT 2ZEALOT 2But --But --
PILATEPILATEThere are no buts.  That's the way it is.There are no buts.  That's the way it is.
JOHNJOHNWhile he was dying on the cross, his mother came.While he was dying on the cross, his mother came.
MARYMARYWhere did I go wrong?Where did I go wrong?
JESUSJESUSMother, it's not about you so quit blaming yourself.Mother, it's not about you so quit blaming yourself.(beat)(beat)You've been a good mother.  It's not your fault.You've been a good mother.  It's not your fault.
MARYMARYBut if I had done things differently.  Maybe if IBut if I had done things differently.  Maybe if Ihad pushed you into sports instead debate and thehad pushed you into sports instead debate and thedrama club...maybe this wouldn't have happened todrama club...maybe this wouldn't have happened toyou?you?
JESUSJESUSNo matter what you did...this would still have toNo matter what you did...this would still have tohappen.happen.
MARYMARYWhat will happen to me?What will happen to me?
JESUSJESUS(Referring to John)(Referring to John)Mother...this is your son.Mother...this is your son.
MARYMARYWhat are you talking about?  But according to JewishWhat are you talking about?  But according to Jewishlaw, that means he's your...law, that means he's your...
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JESUSJESUS(To John)(To John)John...here is your mother.  Take care of her.John...here is your mother.  Take care of her.
JOHNJOHNI will.I will.
JESUSJESUSIt's done...complete.It's done...complete.

(The lights dim out as he dies.)(The lights dim out as he dies.)
JOHNJOHN(Extends his hand toward her.)(Extends his hand toward her.)Please, take my hand.Please, take my hand.

(The lights dim as Mary reluctantly(The lights dim as Mary reluctantlytakes John's hand.)takes John's hand.)
YORKYORKPlease take your seats, so that we can proceed withPlease take your seats, so that we can proceed withthe findings in this Court.the findings in this Court.(Beat)(Beat)First, the Court has found that there is no articleFirst, the Court has found that there is no articleof faith stating that it is impermissible to ordainof faith stating that it is impermissible to ordaina non-celibate homosexual person which must bea non-celibate homosexual person which must beaccepted by all members of the Church. The Accusersaccepted by all members of the Church. The Accusersclaim that "doctrine" is the teaching of the Churchclaim that "doctrine" is the teaching of the Churchas determined by the formularies of the Church,as determined by the formularies of the Church,including declarations by the House of Bishops.including declarations by the House of Bishops.Based upon that mischaracterization of theBased upon that mischaracterization of the"formularies of the Church" and its sources, the"formularies of the Church" and its sources, theAccusers reach the false conclusion that "TheAccusers reach the false conclusion that "TheTeaching or doctrine of The Church, is that it isTeaching or doctrine of The Church, is that it isnot permissible to ordain a practicing homosexual."not permissible to ordain a practicing homosexual."(Beat)(Beat)It is the finding of this court that there is noIt is the finding of this court that there is nobasis for bringing Bishop Andrews to trial on abasis for bringing Bishop Andrews to trial on acharge of holding and teaching Doctrine contrary tocharge of holding and teaching Doctrine contrary tothat of the Church Canon or violating any of histhat of the Church Canon or violating any of hisordination vows. This attempt to use the Church'sordination vows. This attempt to use the Church'sjudicial process to resolve an issue on which therejudicial process to resolve an issue on which thereis no agreement must fail. The accusations of heresyis no agreement must fail. The accusations of heresyagainst Bishop Andrews are dismissed.against Bishop Andrews are dismissed.

(The lights change. Andrews watches(The lights change. Andrews watchesSchofield as he delivers the Eucharist.Schofield as he delivers the Eucharist.Schofield lifts up the wine and bread.)Schofield lifts up the wine and bread.)
LARRYLARRYOn the night before he died for us, our Lord ChristOn the night before he died for us, our Lord Christtook bread.  And when he given thanks, he broke it,took bread.  And when he given thanks, he broke it,and gave it to his disciples, and said, "Take, eat.and gave it to his disciples, and said, "Take, eat.This is my body  which is given for you.This is my body  which is given for you.(more)(more)
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LARRY (cont'd)LARRY (cont'd)Do this for the remembrance of me."Do this for the remembrance of me."(beat)(beat)After supper, he took the cup of wine and when heAfter supper, he took the cup of wine and when hehad given thanks, he give it to them and said,had given thanks, he give it to them and said,"Drink this, all of you.  This is the blood for the"Drink this, all of you.  This is the blood for thenew Covenant, which is shed for you and for many fornew Covenant, which is shed for you and for many forthe forgiveness of sins.  Whenever you drink it, dothe forgiveness of sins.  Whenever you drink it, dothis for the remembrance of me."this for the remembrance of me."(beat )(beat )The gifts of God for the people of God.  Take thisThe gifts of God for the people of God.  Take thisin the remembrance of Christ.in the remembrance of Christ.
(Suddenly, a man jumps up in the(Suddenly, a man jumps up in theaudience and runs down the aisle towardaudience and runs down the aisle towardSchofield.)Schofield.)

MANMANShut up! Shut up!  God doesn't want you here.  JesusShut up! Shut up!  God doesn't want you here.  Jesusdoesn't want you here.  You got no right.  Not in mydoesn't want you here.  You got no right.  Not in mychurch.  You shit!church.  You shit!
(He pulls out a gun, aims at Schofield(He pulls out a gun, aims at Schofieldand Andrews, firing several shots atand Andrews, firing several shots atthem.  Both are hit. As the assailantthem.  Both are hit. As the assailantruns out of the theatre, Andrewsruns out of the theatre, Andrewscatches Schofield as he falls to thecatches Schofield as he falls to thefloor. There is mass confusion andfloor. There is mass confusion andhysteria...screaming and crying.  Thehysteria...screaming and crying.  Thelights dim as a body is lifted up andlights dim as a body is lifted up andcarried to the sacramental table.  Ascarried to the sacramental table.  Ashis body is covered and prepared forhis body is covered and prepared forburial, the assembly solemnly sit downburial, the assembly solemnly sit downon benches.  York resumes the liturgyon benches.  York resumes the liturgyover the dead body.)over the dead body.)

YORKYORKO Father of grace and glory, we remember before youO Father of grace and glory, we remember before youthis day our brother.  We thank you for giving himthis day our brother.  We thank you for giving himto us, his family, and friends, to know and to loveto us, his family, and friends, to know and to loveas a companion on our earthly pilgrimage.  In youras a companion on our earthly pilgrimage.  In yourboundless compassion, console us who mourn.  Give usboundless compassion, console us who mourn.  Give usfaith to see in death the gate of eternal life, sofaith to see in death the gate of eternal life, sothat in quiet confidence we may continue our coursethat in quiet confidence we may continue our courseon earth, until, by your call, we are reunited withon earth, until, by your call, we are reunited withthose who have gone before; through Jesus Christthose who have gone before; through Jesus Christour Lord.  Amen. You only are immortal, the creatorour Lord.  Amen. You only are immortal, the creatorand maker of mankind; and we are mortal, formed ofand maker of mankind; and we are mortal, formed ofthe earth, and to earth shall we return.  For so didthe earth, and to earth shall we return.  For so didyou ordain when you created me, saying, "You areyou ordain when you created me, saying, "You aredust, and to dust you shall return."  All of us godust, and to dust you shall return."  All of us godown to the dust; yet even at the grave we make ourdown to the dust; yet even at the grave we make oursong: Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.song: Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.(more)(more)
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YORK (cont'd)YORK (cont'd)(beat)(beat)Give rest, O Christ, to your servant with yourGive rest, O Christ, to your servant with yoursaints where sorrow and pain are no more, neithersaints where sorrow and pain are no more, neithersighing but life everlasting.sighing but life everlasting.(beat)(beat)Into your hands, O merciful Savior, we commend yourInto your hands, O merciful Savior, we commend yourservant, Larry.  Acknowledge, we humbly beseech you,servant, Larry.  Acknowledge, we humbly beseech you,a sheep of your flock, a sinner of your owna sheep of your flock, a sinner of your ownredeeming.  Receive him into the arms of your mercy,redeeming.  Receive him into the arms of your mercy,into the blessed rest of everlasting peace and intointo the blessed rest of everlasting peace and intoglorious company of the saints in light.  Amen.glorious company of the saints in light.  Amen.(beat)(beat)Let us go forth in the name of Christ.Let us go forth in the name of Christ.
(As the body of Larry is carried from(As the body of Larry is carried fromthe church, Andrews comes out of thethe church, Andrews comes out of theshadows.  David stand alone. Susanshadows.  David stand alone. Susanstands back and watches.)stands back and watches.)

DAVIDDAVIDWhy has God forsaken me?Why has God forsaken me?
ANDREWSANDREWSHe hasn't.He hasn't.
DAVIDDAVID(Turns to Andrews)(Turns to Andrews)Then why did He do this?Then why did He do this?
ANDREWSANDREWSGod didn't.  Man did.God didn't.  Man did.
DAVIDDAVIDHis last words were to ask me to take care of ourHis last words were to ask me to take care of ourchildren and that he would go and make a place forchildren and that he would go and make a place forus.us. (beat)(beat)Why did they do this to him?  He harmed no one.Why did they do this to him?  He harmed no one.
ANDREWSANDREWSI don't know...I don't know.I don't know...I don't know.

(Susan walks over and puts her arm(Susan walks over and puts her armaround David to console him.  Together,around David to console him.  Together,they leave the church.  Andrews standsthey leave the church.  Andrews standsalone as the lights dim out.)alone as the lights dim out.)

                              THE END                              THE END
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